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Are you ready for the ultimate challenge?
Our original Replan gomo was Immediately acclaimed as a refreshingly new concept: a game requiring dexterity lo complete Jhorcodfrstyte
element and clear logical Jhlnklng la solve its strategic puzzler Repfon Involves retrieving irea&ute from cleverly-constructed Hops of falling

rocks whilst avoiding the fearsome monsters ond haunting spirits "This Is an astounding game reaching new heights in BBC a read s advent uros,"

enthused the Micro User magazine
lastChristmas sawtheretease of Replan 2. larger ond much more oho Hanging than before Acorn user’s Technical Editor iruce Smith wrote:

"Repent is belter than anything I've played on rhe BBC Micro or Electron. Brilliant!"

Now, completely rewritten and Improved tor the Commodore, Amstrad, BBC Microand Electron, we proudly present Repfon3 For ihe llrst lime <J

screen-designer Is Included: Iry to devise screens itvar will perplex your Ir lends* then see if you can solve ihelr newly-designed screens Another
innovation Is the character-designer which enables you to design yourown monsters, rocks, eggs splrlls, diamonds . , any or all of ihe game's
characters con b e redefined as you wish,

Report 3 much larger lhan Its predecessors — It has 24 fascinating screens, and playerswho are skldul enough to complete ihem all can
onto i our prize competition described below. All Ihe tovaurileftepton characters have been retained, together with several new lectures: a
creeping poisonous fungus which grows at an alarming rale, lime bombsond lime capsules [lor puzzles In Ihe Alh dimension]; and golden
crcwns as well-deserved rewords lor your endeavours. Can YOU compels Septan 37

PRIZE COMPETITION
II you complete Repon 3, you con enter our competition,

Pnzes I nclude aver £200 In cash, wilh I- shirts, mugs, badges
and pens lOr runners-up

i* ACORNStFT
Dept. R9, Begenl House, Sinner bane, Leeds L57 1AX

]

COMMODORE AUlZ* * AMSTSAD C PC 4*4**4ttf24
MC MICROS: t, +, MASTER, MASTER COMPACT • ELECTRON

wile Et.H BBC V ic ra Cassette £fW
CommoCore Disc £H.4s BBC Miere, Disc tH.fli

Amitrad Cowattfr t? 95 Master Compact Drtc . , . EM,«
Amslrod Drac. H4.95 Eteclron Cassefle^ £9.«

)
The screen pictures

above show the

BBC Micro wrefon of

Region 3.

Telephone . 0532 459453.
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SOFTWARE AT BARGAIN PRICES

NEW YEAR SPECIAL
Lmhlnrien W*i Pick

7b£jmea an 1 tape £4,95

Empire, Ba Hl«*nr 3000,

Johnny Reb, Stolen ( jump, Para*,

> ,BUD' > JOYSTICK
Interface and

Pinnacle Joyitick
£15.95 (p*p 5Op]

LETTS 'O' LEVEL REVISION
AT G.99 EACH
Physics

Chemistry
£1-50 Biology
£IJ0 Geography
£tJ0
£1J0
CISC CHESHIRE SERIES 14 TO S YEARS
£2 00 OLD) AT 0,99 EACH
£2,00 Early Readings

pg ni} Mathematics

£2-00

MlRRORSQFT EDUCATIONAL
AT 0,99 EACH
Count with Oliver
Crackit Towers
Giddy Game Show
Joffe Flans
Know your I.Q.

Kncw your Personality
Look Sharp
Mastermind
Quick Thinking

IVAN BERG SERIES
(BBC B^MASTER/TLECTRON)
Royal Quiz
Musk Quiz
1 Do
Theatre Qutz
Science Ret ion

English CSE/CCE
Biology CSE/GCE
Maths 1 CSE/GCE
Maths 2 CSE/GCE

ROM CARTRIDGES
View (Wordprocessing)
Viewsheel
Starship Command
Iso-Pascal

Ugp
Usp

£10.00

£10.00

£2-50

£28jOO

Ofi.OO

£750

Felix in the Factory

ACORNSOFTTITLES
AT £1.50 EACH
AIL Titles Marked with * run on BBC
MaaledTlectron
Sentence Sequencing*
Word Sequencing*
Missing Signs*
Number Balance"
Talkback*
Workshop*

OTHER TITLES
Turtle Graphics

Advanced User Guide A.S.K. AT 0.99 EACH
Cranky
Hide a nd Seek
Chidren from Space
Facemaker
Number GuEper
Let's Count
Number Puzzler
Words, Words,Word s

ALL MACHINES
Linkword Italian

Ltnkword German
Llnkwotd Spanish

NEW TITLES
Ravenskull
Repton 3

Mr Men Word Games
Hunchback
Bumper Bundle
Gala Torce
Thrust
Repton 2
Impossible Mission
Coal
Dodgy Geezers
Mike
Rebel Planet (text adv)
Computer Hits 3
Vie Ar Kune Fu
Futureshock
Psycastria

SPECIAL OFFERS
Football Manager ah machines £5.00

Count with Oliver (Electron) £3.00

Elite (Electron) £9.95

Hunchback (Otcan^Eortron) £4.25

Star Dri fter (Firebird -Electron) £1JO
Darts (Blue Ribbon-Electron) £1.99

Ravage (Blue Ribbon-Electron) £1.99

Joey (Blue Ribbon-Electron) £l .99

Bar Billiards (BBC/E|edrron) £1.99

Condition Red (BBC/ Electron) £1.99

£2.00 Bumper Bundle (Electron Alligaia

£2.00 4 games) £4.50

5 Star (BBC-Elcctron -Geoff Capes,
£2.00 Deathstar , Comba t Lynx, Twin
£2/)0 Kingdom, Repton 1) £7.95

Free Ml
Arcadians
Meteors
Sphinx Adventure
"Draw (M/ Power-Turtle
Graphics)

COLLINS JUNIOR EDUCATION
( BBOMASTER/ELECTRON)
First Number*
Paddington Early Visit

Paddington Di sap praring
Ink

Paddington Shopping Mix

All mntni tilln arc Hocked phone foe

detail*

ritjw add 35p pet Hem far PAP
Ovfiww orders plrw Contact

All Prices include Y.A.T-

4 ELECTRON USER Marc* 1M?



Plus 1 going back

into uroduction

ACORN has gfven the green

light for production to start

on the Plus I, the main
expansion unit for the Elec-

tron.

It is now lo be made under

licence by Surrey-based
Advanced Computer Pro-

ducts, a leading manufacturer

of peripheral s.

And the company hopes to

be able to bring it to market

for less than £50. It was
originally sold for £69.

The move is being seen as

providing a fresh lease of Fife

for the Electron end its

250,000-strong user base.

For Acorn stopped manu-
factoring the Plus 1 back in

November, 1905, with sup-

plies effectively drying up one
year later.

Demand
In all some 49,900 Plus Is

came off the production line

before the company decided

to call a halt.

At Ihe time this was viewed

by many as Acorn effectively

withdrawing Its support from
the Electron.

However demand for the

product, wWch enables the

machine to run everythinng

from a joystick to a printer,

has become overwhelming of

late.
,rWe r

ve had a tremendous
increase in cal is from cus-
tomers who need the Plus 1

as a means of using our own
Electron products", says
John riuddlestone of ACP.

"In fact at the beginning of

the year our phones were
completely blocked with
people warning the Plus 1".

As pert of the licensing

agreement with Acorn, ACP
now has access to all the Plus

1 tools and moulding equip-

ment.
It also means that ACP will

now accept responsibility for

providing a one-year warr-

anty for the Plus 1.

"We believe there is still a

huge market out there for the

unit", says John Huddle-
stono.

"Afier all, this was the

interface that effectively

transformed the Electron

from a toy Into a useful

machine.

Sales

"It will mean that a lot of

machines that have found
their way into the attic after

people got fed up playing

games with them can now be
dusted off and put to some
real use".

Nor does ACP anticipate

sales of the Plus 1 being lim-

ited to the UK.
,JWe expect to sell them

abroad as well, particlarly to

Holland", be said.

Say it

in Greek
A SERIES of fonts for use with

its Wordpower word pro-
cessor has been released for

the Electron by Ian Cope stake

Software.

Power Fonts allow full con-

trol over extra characters for

foreign languages and
scientific symbols.
The series covers Cyrillic

and Greek alphabets, physics

and astronomy. Each coals

£24.50.

Also available is Power Font
NTO. a special version of the

Permanent Memory Systems
package Multi-Font NTQ.

Price £36-26.

RUSH TO MEET THE SHOW DEADLINE
A TEAM at Advanced
Computer Products is work-
ing against the clock to get

the new Plus 1 s ready in time

for this month's Electron &
SBC Micro User Show.
"We are pulling out all

stops to get them there", said

John Huddlestone of ACP,
"for the restart of production

of these interfaces is an event

of major importance to the

Electron market.

"And what belter place to

unveil them than at the north-

ern showcase for Acorn
products".

All the signs point to the

show attracting a record

number of visitors and new
products alike.

The event, which takes
place at the Ren old Building,.

UMlET, Manchester, on
March 20, 21 and 22, 1* the

15th in a series which started

way back in 1963

All the evidence of the Elec-

tron's hew and powerful role

In home computing can be
seen at UMIST where more
than 70 exhibitors will be
offering their latest add-ons
and software.

Advanced Computer Pro-

ducts has also selected the

event to unveil a 250k ram
cartridge which plugs directly

into the Electron's cartridge

port or conventional user

port-

kn the entertainment sector

Tynesoft will be launching its

latest sport si mutation for the

Electron, boxing game Big

K-G., price £7.95 on tape,

£12-95 on disc.

Shards Software has

converted its range of adven-

tures to run on the Electron.

The single disc compendium
contains Operation Safras,

Woodbury End, Pettigrew's

Diary, Mystery of the Java

Star and Galilee.

Micro Media Computer
Supplies is launching a range

of copyholders which In-

cludes an A3 version for

books and magazines end a

desktop model, Prices from
£12 to £40

The show will again feature

the popular Acorn Theatre
where leading micro experts

will offer Information and
advice about the ratest

peripherals and software
releases.

The Renold Building will be

open from 10am to 6pm
Friday and Saturday and from
10am to 4pm on Sunday.
A money-saving advance

ticket order form appears on
Psge 13.

MflKtr tS3? ELECTRON USER 6



Software house

picks Electron

TWO years ago whan Geoff
Larsen went shopping for a

better micro than his ZX
Spectrum he had ihe Sinclair

QL very much in mind,
'1 was surprised to find that

the Electron - which I hadn't
previously considered - totally

won me over'', he recails.

"Two years on I'm still as
completely satisfied and
impressed with ihe service

my Electron has provided as 1

was the first day
I got Ft".

That trusty micro has now
become the foundation stone
of a new software house
dedicated to producing top
class adventure games for

Electron users.

Trading as Larsoft. Geoff
has released three programs
- The Rising of Salandra,
Wychwood and The Nine
Dancers - that have been
praised by leading reviewers

like Electron User's MerFin
and Pendragcm.
As a result of the warm

reception for his first efforts,

Geoff is working on more
entertainment software for

the Electron.

He told Electron User:
"Being keen on crosswords ll

was natural that adventure
games should interest me.
"Bui I found that many

rolled loo much on the use of
magic words and illogical

situations which tend to dis-

tract.

"The whole point of LarsoH
games is that all the pujtfles

have totally logical solutions,

they shun pointless violence
and are aimed at both sexes.

"Noi unlike the artist who
conceals a mouse some-
where within his paint-
ings, I enjoy concealing
certain references — including

acknowledgement to The
Quill - in each adventure
game I write,

"Adventurers playing my
latest games may discover in-

jokes from previous pro-
grsms.

"I'm currently working on a

new adventure called The
Puppet Man and I already
have an idea for a possible
follow-up lo that one too".

The Rising of Salandra
costs £4.95, Wychwood and
The Nine Dancers cost £3.95
each.

Comms
packages

launched
SOFTWARE developer George
Rawlins believes the Electron
with a Plus t makes "an
extremely versatile micro
which is ideal for communi-
cations purposes".
And as boss of Andyk he

has just given practical

expression to his Opinion in

the form of two new comms
packages for the machine.
Communications Package 1

is designed to allow the user
with a little programming
ability to set up a custom-
designed terminal.

it consists of an RS423
interface, eprom cartridge
and Computer Concepts'
Termi II rom, allowing con-
nections to non-Prestel type
systems like MicroLink.

Communications Package 2
for the serious user can be
used as a VT1D0 terminal for

low-cosi interfacing with
mainframe computers.
Rawlins is also developing

the Electron to interface with

Ihe Red Box home security

and domestic appliance con-
trol package from General
Information Systems.

"I am also working on a

new user port to be launched
with an eprom programmer
designed specifically for the
Electron", he told Electron
User.

"The programmer will pro-
gram 8k and 16k eproms
using a fast method.
"The on-board control pro-

gram will be menu-d:riven
and allow Fries to be program-
med into an eprom".

Be a TV
producer

A PROGRAM that lets Elec-

tron users produce their own
TV shows has been released

by Squirrel Software.

Users provide their own
sound track, usually from a

cassette player. When this

and the computer video
output are routed to a video
recorder the result is a stand
alone video that can be
shown on a TV set.

There are two main pro-
grams. one being Picture
Maker for building images
which can be used in the
video programme and the
other called TV Studio which
has Iwo separate areas.

The first is Gallery which
has eight preview monitors
covering a possible 80 pic-

tures.

The second is Program
Review which allows the user
to see the programme out-

side the Gallery.

Camera sequences and pic-

ture sources can be stored on
tapE and viewed at any time,

with or without a video
recorder. Price £11.65,

Soccer on Electron
LATEST release from CDS is a

version of Its bestselling
football simulation for the
Electron.

The game has followed its

predecessors by shooting
straight into Ihe software
charts and a spokesman for

the company told Electron
User: "Wa expect the game
to follow in the fool steps of

Colossus Chess",
Brian Clough's Football

Fortunes challenges the user
to top iho League, win the FA
Cup and go as far as possible
in European matches.
Also incorporating a board

game, the program was writ-

ten with plenty of advice from
Brian Clough himself- Price

£14.96

6 ELECTRON USER Miroh faff?



Sentence Sequence SAAf Buiness Gams* Electron invaders

Word Sequence jEt-ftf
1

* De* Dtary JEfcw Feat* Fnjt Monster! -SJrvJr

Snapper .JfcW' Graphs & Charts Chess

Boxer Theatre Out SJhWT Danger UXB

Talk Bock J**? Watch Your Weigh! Frenzy _E>9^
Workshop The Complete Cocktal Mdax JfreF Stardrtftef CFYeblrtf>

flthdrted UwtOji*

SELECTANY FIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

Marcf! fStf? ELECTRON USER 7

SPREADSHEET

CARTRIDGE

for a Limited

PERIOD ONLY

VIEW^S S G V,EW
^^£12.95* SHEET i^£12.95 <

OH ONLY£19.95* FOR BOTH

BOTH WORK WITH

SLOGGERS ROMQGX
PLUS AND ACORN S

PIUS ONE

PRIMARY EDUCATfON HOME INTEREST BUSINESS MICROPOWER GAMES

Logo Cartridge

ISO Pascal Cartridge

LISP Cartridge
Starship Command
Hopper

£5995 £2995
££>9:9^ £29.95

•^2-9.95“ £9 95
"£1495 £295
£1495 ' £2 95

Sirffi' Feta In the Factory
docker

ifr-tff Bumble Bee
^SM®

-

Counter
(OterGorfa
Rubble Trouble

^ Swoop
Jetpower Jack
Cybpnron Marion

^rT Gcriactte Commander
Moonrolder

JpMS* Chess

• ANY FIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

AT LAST

Electron Games Cartridges!!
Plus 1 and Sloggertombo* Plus Compatible
3 Gomel on one carmdgp lor only £1995

each
Games Cartridge I contains:

Stockcai , Cybertron Maron, Bumble Bee £1 ?

Gomes Cartridge II

Kimck Gorilla .
the Mine, Positron £1?

Gomes Cartridge III

Feta h the Factory, Invaders, Chess £TS

SOFTWARE BARGAINS A division of The Mictopower Group

a -eA Leed! 157 4?t

Tel: 0532-AS 7759/647 735 wtrtmaflm PLEASE ADD O.RSp P5P

NEW YEAS EDUCATION SPECIALS ELECTRON LANGUAGES

Lfrtiftvord German
inkword Spanish

Ltikword rroNon

IDO
Mams 'O' Level I

Moths "O Level II SttS
£M*S Where?
£1*95 MeMwtvMlaaCCassStBociO

Biology £**&
£22tS' Engl Iff!

Lbp Cassette JSM&E. 95

^ahq< Turtle Graphics Cassette _^?“75E2,95

BBC & ELECTRONAVAILABLEANYTWO FOR£3.95

ELECTRON
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

only £14.95



THE ADVANCED PLUS FOURThd Advanced Plus Four (A. P.4.)

• A FULLY ACOHN COMPATIBLE chic I /lacs lot :hn 'ELK' & Pi ,j5 1

Accepts any standard 5

'

4" o# 3 'A' d sl drive wih P5U
• Suppled i h 1770 OF S (as supplied an the 8 - & Master mrurn

|A E 0 it shM available For Plus 3 users el £24 IS Inc.]

• Pjjflfi stay* a» 6 £00- Ihs S*m* at Tap* F,$ NO LOSS <M HAM

Disc drive compeutitity at tang test

ELECTRON USEFT JUNE B6

£69 55 [+VAT)

THE ADVANCED ROM ADAPTOR II

The Advanced ROM Adaptor l|

Our variable CariTtdfla cam mu** io grow m popular ny and demand Th*
ROW ‘EPROM adaptor is a quality product fully enclosed In an Acorn
approved CHIflg, providing lull protection fpr your valuable firmware' A R A
2 nni only allows 8K f2764) & tGK (27128) POMS/fPflOMS but also
supports 27513 A 270t 1 devices (when, used with the correct flchwarel tor
which we are currently deYoloping now products Fully compatible with the
Master Computer & Electron Plus I

THIS IS WHAT ELECTRON USER $AfD ABOUT A.P.5:-

Looking at the A. P.5, shews it to be consuucied to a high standard, ft looks solid arid robust.

The A. P.5 Interface opens up the new Efeciron for a whole new type of computing.
M
EAJ Dec B6

POINTS THE WAY FOR THE ELECTRON USER
AMX MOUSE U'*hu*c rfl .

|

Calch an: incredible AMX MOUSE I The advanced bpId*mechanical device (hat brings to your 13 '„' H
ELECTRON facilities once only available on, more ajtpensrve computers Now you t*n us* ICONS 'D
WINDOWS. AND POINTERS in your own pi nor ants .

‘ 1
,,iim i ilP^

AMX PACKAGE IT'-fT"

l

jWH .‘-U4J bMj^J
Plug the MOUSE i nto the user pan, and l he EPSOM into your A P S Th* letter conrei n* la«t machu . - ItHPWVHIBiwimieivwewv
code routines for creating on -Screen windows, icons and painters And moans thal the MOUSE h : pr : . .-u ' w.m
Comiutircutl software jucti as WordwiS* PhdVww There ore two manuals included. explaining hbw lo operate IhoMOUSE and 1 he ROM routines,

which are available in both basu: and machine code programs

Included m (ha package are two superb program s

AMX ART haste bo Seen lo bo believod r
! I s a computer- aided drawing program the t's jiu 61 ai good for serious app he at ions such as the preparation

ut detailed archil aclural and engineering drawings or teachers woNtlhMIS • as it tsfnr having lots pf family funl And il you're artistically mclmed,
you'll be astonished at the quality ot work you can produce md save It makes lull use of nn-sr-men menus, puli down menus and icon* itn- ideal,

easy wOv lor novice* in learn and gain m conlidence.

ICON DESIGNER *6 an invaluable program for creating and sionng icons lor nsr m your QWH programs
The ACP. AMX mouse package may ba used on an ELECTRON luted With a PLUS I & APS The 'ART software is supplied an cassette but can be
transferred la DISC |OFS not AOFS1

£69.95 MOUSE PACKAGE + APB Cl 25.W

Advanced Computer Products Ltd,, 6 Ava House, Htgh Sireeu Chobham. Surrey GU24 0U2 Tel 0276 76545



tSh EPRDfTl
Advanced Disc TocIWt
cCrtaining cvrt 3G camtanris

ADVANCED SIDEWAYS RAM
[04) /£*1/ £2i.t0

A highly xwiriil* but umple IQ uiaa/wfiAM

cartridge met n autumn icelly wfila protected

fftl loading. Contain* 16* HAM but Cin be

switched [eitemeNrl lo 2 K flK BAM Suppl 'ed

with inttfuclLone 0 fult support {on

tiiHflfl'l i* uvi POM image* tci disc/rap*.

Igad ftAM PMm Id- Atf»«rw*d Rum Buffer A

MekeRoroe uliSiiy to uwi! Iilwlrem

disc lo be run from the ROM FS.

LS/WarpondiK pleased* ••

fl 6ft 0F5 fl 3ftAQF5t

advanced disc TOOLKIT
[01] -M/B/6 £3* 60

Arty Acgrn inter including* Master. RBL &
Electron. DFS. ITJQtJFS, adFS. 2nd i-w-

pMOUm ACF's BEST SELLING product

cantwning ou« 30 commands me puwerM

franc catalogue unplug HOMS, load -run

program* bolOw p4HJ6 automatic menu Mis
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Wordwise Plus

STEVE TURNBULL enthuses over
this powerful word processor, now
available on disc for the Electron

E2P Mi -WORD WISE

<C) Computer Concepts 1984
Modified by PMS

1 Save entire text
2 oad new text
3 Save narked text
4

}
_oad text to cursor
Search and Replace

6 Print text
7 Preview text
83 Spool text
93 Seynent menu

ESC Edit Mod*

Please enter choice
Figvrtt /; Hi- Wordwise Plur, mgiij menu

WORDWISE by Computer
Concept 5 was the very first

word processor that
appeared for the BBC Micro,
and ft became the standard.
But when the Electron

appeared Wordwise could
not be transferred across
because Ihere wasn't the
facility to plug the rom in -

it used Mode 7 for editing

and poked the screen
directly,

Then two years ago came
the next stage - Wordwise
Plus, something completely
new in word processing.

Now, five years later,

Electron users can benefit

from this tremendous rcm,
The bad news is that you

can only use it if you have
PMS's E2P-8502 cartridge.

This isn't an eprom, It

contains another 6502
microprocessor with its own
64k of ram. E2P is a second
processor for the Electron
and was itself reviewed in

the October 1386 issue of

Electron User.

The version of Wordwise
Plus you gel is a rom image
of Hi-Wordwise Plus saved
on disc. The Hi means that

you get an extra TOk of ram
for Storing your text.

Why have this set-up?
Well, if you have two micro-

processors operating to-

gether you can Split the
work In half and run the pro*

gram almost twice as fast.

So while your Electron
looks after (he key presses
and screen display, the E2P
holds the Wordwise Plus
program and the text you
are typing in.

To Stan up Hi -Wordwise
Plus the E2P must be plug-

ged in and initialised.

Shift + Break boots Hi-

Wordwise Plus from disc
and you are presumed with
the Mode 6 main menu
screen shown in Figure i.

Press the key number of

the option required, or press

Escape to take you to the

main screen for editing your
text. You can also press * for

a system commander or ;

for a special Wordwise Pius
command.
There is a moment's delay

when you switch to edit

mode while the program
brings up its edit screen.

Wordwise Plus keeps the
main menu screen and ihe
edit screen as separate ram
areas and swaps them over.

Once in edit mode you
can start typrng.The (ext
occupies most of the screen,
with the beginning and end
of text marked with START
and END in black on while.

At the top of the screen is

one line which, from left to

right, gives a word count, a
free character count - more
than 42000 bytes or roughly
six A4 gages of solid text -
and I for Insert or Q for over-
write. Figure II shows a

typical screen.

As you type the letters

appear on the screen almost
immediately, but I hers is a

very slighi defay because if

you hold down a single key
and allow it to auio-repeat
the screen display cannot
quite keep up.

There is automatic word-
wrap, which means that ff a

word runs over the right

hand edge of the screen the
whole word is moved lo the
next line so avoiding. a split.

This essential feature can
be switched off and on with
Ctrl+F

Moving around the text is

simple using the cursor keys

to move left, right, up and
down by a single line or cha-
racter.

For larger jumps you use
other keys with the Fuoc
key. This seems a slightly

odd arrangement but you
soon get used to it.

As you can see from
Figure tl, Wordwise Prus is

not WYSIWYG - What You
See Is What You Get - so
you have to format (he text

for output using embedded
commands.
These are typed into the

text and processed as the
text is printed.

Each embedded com-
mand must be pro-
ceeded by a G code
selected with Func^-I and
terminated by a W code
selected with Func+2.
You can see one in the

second paragraph of Figure
II, The command is LS2 r

standing for "line space 2",

which inserts a blank line

between each printed line.

Embedded commands are
used to control left margin,
line length, page length,
indentation and so on. Other

Mar.dar.fl6— Char ao.ter s Fr«*-4£3Q6 L_

the main editing- screen. Rs you
Plus is not a WYSIWYG

This is an embedded command H_S£fi which
will cause ail Further output to the
printer to be double spaced* The
markers are pieced by pressing Fvoc*

1

end Func+2.

Harters can^be placed by pressing
Fund* 3, IThis 1 s & marked block of
text . fl It can be mowed , deleted, saued

.

spooled and printed.

The top line oF the screen shows th#
Humber of vwrds, memory Free,

1
1 i n-- &r ' status and markers.

Figure tt: A typicpf edit screen
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Cursor «t <expr>

Cursor left <expr>
Cursor right <expr>

Cursor up <expr>
Cursor down <expr>

Cursor top
Cursor bottom

Delete at <expr>

Delete left <expf>

Delete marked <expT>
Delete markers <expr>

Delete word <expr>
Delete text

Display

Ertdproc

Find <Sexpr>

Proe <label name>
Repeat ... until <expr>

Replace <$expr>,<$expr>

Select text

Select segment <expr>

Type <Sexpr>

<e*pr>

&expr>

< label name '

Table I; Some itewords

Clear the screen

Move cursor to position

In tine

Delete character is) at the

cursor

Delete characters!

backwards
Delete marked text

Remove the markers
Delete worries) at cursor

Delete text in selected

area

Show ihe currently

selected text area on
screen

End of procedure
Move cursor to the

beginning of the next

occurrence of the string

Call a procedure
Loop
Replace next occurrence

of first string with the

next

Select the main Text area

Select one of the seg-

ments
Puts string into the text

area selected

Means a number expres-

sion, for example, 5 or

3+N%.
Means a string expres-

sion, such as ''hellp
1
' or

CHRSi55+Z%|.
Means any name, such as

input, ekipS, test 13b and

so on.

commands can be used to

send operating system
commands during print out,

get additional text from
files, print numbers and
calculations within a line

and even execute segment
programs - see later about

segment programs,
Func+O switches between

insert and overwrite mode
when typing data in, this

changes the I letter on the

top right of the edit screen.

Pressing Func+3 sets a

marker in the text, and puts

a block in the top right

comer of the edit screen.

Markers are used to indicate

the beginning and end of a

piece of text. After text has

been so marked you can do
things to just that marked
section - delete it, move il

somewhere else in the text,

save rl and so on.

Func+4 waits for you to

press another character,

then moves the cursor to

where it next appears in the

text, if il can’t find the cha-

racter |he cursor ends up at

the end of the text, which
can be very annoying.

Func+5 also waits for

another character and then

counts the words up to that

character -not a particularly

useful operation.

Fune+fi waits for a cha>

racter and then deletes all

the text up to that character

- a very dangerous option if

you aren't careful.

The final three function

keys, 7, 8 and 8, are all used

with a marked section of

text.

Fgnc+7 deletes the text

between the markers,

Func+B moves the text

between the markers to

wherever the cursor key has

been positioned and
Func-i-9 copies Ihe marked
text to the cursor, leaving

the original text and mark-

ers in place.

Pressing the Escape key

when you are In edit mode
takes you back to the menu.
The first two options on

the main menu save and
load text, but Wordwise
Plus is careful to make sure

you don't make mistakes

When you save text it

gives you the name of the

file you loaded (if any]

which you can copy and if

you do save under the same

name it asks you if you want
to overwrite the previous
file, and aborts if you don't.

When you select the load

option it checks if there is

any text in memory, and if

so makes sure you really

want to load.

I would have preferred if it

took notice of whether you
had edited the texl In

memory or not, so that you
could keep loading different

fifes without having the

annoying beep and the ‘'Are

you sure? (WN)” coming up
every time.

It should only check if you
wanted to load new lext

over the top of text which
you had edited but hadn't

saved.

You can mark s piece of

text when in edit mode and
option three allows you to

save that section only.

Option four lets you join

texl files together by inser-

ting the new text file at the

cursor position in your text.

Search and replace -

option five - works in two

ways.
Take the global option

and every lime the search

string is found it is replaced

by the replace string.

If you opt for the selective

mode, each time the search

string is found you are

asked whether you want to

replace it or not.

It allows you to search for

Returns, Tabs and the

embedded command G and
W characters using special

codes.

Even handier, you can use

the # symbol for a wildcard,

which means that if you
want to replace every
occurrence of the word
"Boob" or "beeb M

with
J,BBC Micro", you can use
J

'#eeb'" to match the upper
or lower case B.

In the selective mode the

computer beeps every time

a match is found - an option

to turn the noises off would
have bean nice, although

you can use *FX210,1,

The next three options
(six, seven and eight] are ell

variations on the same
theme - output.

Option six. Print text,

prints the text, or just the

marked section.

Option seven. Preview
text, displays [he text in

Mode 0 as if would appear if

It ware printed, with a tong

dotted line showing where
the page break would be.

And option eight, Spool
text, first asks you for a file

name, then sends the

preview of the text (or

marked section] to that file.

One additional choice on
the spool option Is whether

you went any of the printer

control codes to be sent to

the file as well.

The main menu option
nine, Segment Menu, marks
the point where Wordwise
Plus slops being an ordinary

word processor and be-

comes something com-
pletely different - a text

processing language inter-

preter.

Selecting I his option takes

you to the menu shown in

Figure III.

Apart from the main text

area for editing, Wordwise
Plus possesses 10 other text

arees celled segments, each
of which can contain
ordinary text, which means
you can edit up to 11 docu-
ments at one time, or they

can contain segment pro-

grams.
A segment program is

written using a built-in lan-

guage which looks a lot like

Basic designed to handle
text.

Table I gives a list of the
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SEGMENT MENU

<C> Computer Concepts 1984
Modified by PMS

1) Save segment
2> Load segment
3> Save marked text
4> Load text to cursor
5) select segment (8)
6 > Print segment
?> Preview segment
8) Delete segment
9) Main menu

ESC Edit Mode

Please enter choice_

From Page 1

1

major keywords. By press-

ing ; from a menu you can
type immediate commands
such ss:

I

iNEW
f

which will reset everything,

clearing all text end seg-
ments.
With segment programs

you can create address lists,

mail merging, notepads,
and spelling checkers lim-

ited only by your imagi-
nation. You bawe 2 £ Integer

variables, A% to Z%„ end 26
string variables, AS to Z$,

although there is limited
string space of only about
435 bytes.

The true power of the seg-
ment programs lies in

extending the utilities avail-

able whan you are word
processing.

To run the program that

is in segment zero you press
Fune-r-A, for the program in

segment one Func+B, end
so on. This means that each
segment program is avail-

able from adit mode.
A frequent word process-

ing error is to type two let-

ters in the wrong order, like

this:

Happy Birthday

You could change this

every time you make the
mistake but this takes quite

tit: segment menu

HER M Chir Snap **

SELECT TEXT

AMCtt
DELETE LEfI

ClfRSQS R [ &K

"

T V EE *1

displat

Listing i: Character swap
segrmnt program

a few key presses.
Look st Listing I, a seg-

ment program to make the
transposition for you,
You place the cursor on

the first of the misplaced let-

ters and press Func+A
(assuming the program is in

Segment zero!.

Whenever you write a
segment program the first

thing you must do is

SELECT the area of memory
that the commands ere
going to affect, in this case
the TEXT area.

The first character to be

swapped is read into the
variable AS with the GCT£
function (Get Character
from Text),

This function also moves
the cursor one place on and
the character just read is

DELETEd-
The cursor is moved right

one character and the cha-
racter in AS is TYPEd in at

the current cursor position

and the screen displayed.

Nolo that you have to
DISPLAY the screen other-
wise nothing happens on
screen uniil you press the
next key.

Listing ll shows a more
complex segment program
to perform the search and
replace option which demon-
strates loops and jumping
within the segment.
Because segment pro-

grams are available from
edit mode you don't have to

go to the main menu to
search and repiace.

The other use of seg-
ments is to hold data. List-

ing III shows a segment to
Find all the different words
used in a piece of text,

placed in alphabetical order,

storing all the words In gag-

men! 9.

I hope I have been able to

prompt your interest in this

very flexible and powerful
word processor with Its

unique text handling
capabilities. For serious
word processing this is defi-

nitely (he best buy.

Product: tVortfwrsi? Pius

Price ; C39 95
Supplier: Permanent Mem-
ory Systems, 38 Mount
Cameron Drive, St.

Leonards, Best Kilbride.

G74 2£S

REN 11 S fifth £ HfpLirt ** VDU 7

ELS tt = CP5CJ(A5C SCtt AN& ttFI
PRINTliirch arp RspLiti’ IF MOT THEH &OTQ Skip
FR tNT'H LchaE or SfEictm [&ISL; CdRSbft LEFT
SELEt? TEtt REPLACE SI, 31
Repeat skip
AI*CKRKA5C SIRS Ah*> I5F1 CURSOR RIGHT
UN1H tw OP t$±T &QT0 thet
PRINT II

rrPE
+ g Lobflt

PRINT FENS SI
p RiH.T Semn itr sngr If £01 THEN GOTO *Fid Loop
SSifilJCI CURSOR LETT
PflJRT REPLACE 5MI
PRSNT'RfpLice string^' CURSOR RIGHT
FKLU GUT0 ft ok it

PRINT

IF tt*V THEN GOT& jlafcil .trdlo&p

CURSOR ’OP

.silct FIHD Tiny
Finn ss SELETE n A

SF ERT THEX &0T(l mfllQij
&JSPLAT IH SPLIT

Listing ft; Search end Replace segment program

REN ** If&rij Cg#ptl(r ++

SElEtt SEGNENT 9

DELETE tot
TTPE ‘“Jit’

SELECT TEXT

dittos T&P

REPEAT

PR.PC gnmd
IF EOT THE If GOTO quit
PflOC Elbert

SELECT TEXT

-unit
1

until EOT
SELECT $ EG RE NT $

CliP-UT

mi ?

m
tttwrd
SELECT TEXT

PTMX tkiflS

IF EOT THEN ENimt
I9M1
REPEAT

PROC getife

If THEN Bt?8l**S
UATU A? 1 FALSE

ERPPRQC

i*i PS

REPEAT

PROt Sited

UhTlL At

EtpPRQI

.grteh

Tt-ASC ecu
A E Zt A A (t&J I OR £ 1

1

M=CHtt li

EM PROt

.men
SELECT SFSFIEHT 9

CURSOR TOP

Ft = FA|,SE

31-ASC SI

IF GCTS TREK C-0 1-3

skip

HEPEAT

CURSOR LEFT

C i.i P 5 C'S SHU h

URT
| L BI<=ASC SETl

CURSOR DP

.skip

CURSOR LEFT

REPEAT

CR'titt

Jl Bt-CJ THiEN fi&TB frit

IF |S>tS THEN SO TQ toop

CURSOR UP

TfPE BIOIT
.exit

fittluE

.Loop

UNTIL Ft

D IS PLAT

|

EMPR0C

Listing Hi' Word compiler
segment program
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Two shows Electron

users shouldn’t miss

your

tickets

NOW
and save

£1
per head!

Wherever you live

there’s a show
dedicated to your

favourite computer

that's within easy

travelling distance

of your home.

Advance ticket order

for the London Show
Advance ticket order

for the Manchester Show

TWO showcases to

keep you right up

to date with all the

new products now
available — plus

lots of bargains at

rock-bottom prices!



Willy jets on
rwwm

Program: Jet Set Witty II

Price: £7.35

Supfiber: Tynescft, Addison Industrial

Estate. Blaydan, Tyne & Wear NE2J
4TE

Tat: 091 414 4611

WILLY first appeared on pur screens in

Manic Miner after which he evidently

spent his profits on the mansion
which featured in Jet Set Willy,

It appears Ihat Willy has been
having a lot of building alterations,

since the mansion now has over IDO
new rooms.

This doesn't seem to please Maria
the housekeeper who is most insistent

that Willy should tidy up after the

builders.

She is preventing pur hero from
reaching the master bedroom until her

bidding 1$ done, and has also set a

time limit of midnight so it's a race

against the clock.

Under your control the poor chap
will do his best, but you'll encounter
the most amazing assortment of nas-

ties, ranging from mutant camels to

something thal looks like a refugee

from a Happy Eater restaurant.

The fun starts off in the bathroom
where all you have lo contend with is

a killer bath sponge, a dodgy toilet tid

and some joker who keeps firing

arrows across the screen.

The rooms themselves all have
names, ranging from the conventional
Butler's Pantry to the bizarre Fallout

Shelter,

And whoever heard of e room called

Ethei the Aardvark? So fer IVe con'
quered about 25 of these rooms but as
In real life the Wine Cellar is my ruin

every time.

Willy is free to wander from room to

room but will only score points when
objects are collected, usually at great

risk.

One plus point Is that to make Willy

jump you use the asterisk key - it's

nice to see Return getting a rest,

A minus point is that although Willy
receives a generous number of lives

ha is reincarnated a I exactly the same
place ho died. So if the noxious nasty
is still there another life is lost

immediately, and again, if you're not
quick.

Unfortunately, first impressions of

this game ere not favourable. The title

screen is unimaginative, the sound is

non-existent and the graphics poor in

comparison to recent bestsellers.

So why do I find myself still playing
it at midnight? The reason is the
author, Chris Robson, has made each
screen a separate series of puzzles for

which a solution Is often obscure.
The result is a game which is

extremely addictive.

I must go now as I think I've just

worked out how to get across Willy's

Bird Bath.

Beejay

Sound „

Graphics 7
Playability .m,

,

JL _ LiL g
Value a
Overall,. 8

Enthusiasm pays off

Program: Adventure 4 Pack
Price: £5.95
Supplier, Potter Programs, 7 Warren

CSosa. Sandhurst, Camperley, Surrey
GU17 9JP

Tel: 0252 877608

WHENEVER I see com pile I ion tapes at

bargain prices I am always a little wor-
ried about the quality of the software.

I was especially concerned In this

instance when I discovered that each
adventure had been written by an
enthusiastic amateur.

But my prejudice proved illTounded

as I soon found that AdventurB 4 Pack
is a smashing collection of text- only

adventures.

Philosopher's Stone, written by
Graham Barlow, opens side Que-

ll employs a very clever loading
screen and an excellent choice
between normal Mode 4 text or a mys-
tical re defined script.

You take the role of Daverick
Harpmoon on a quest to find the phil-

osopher's stone, a rare substance
which will change base metals into

gold and produce an elixir of life.

You will soon find (hat the forest Isa

series of dead ends - but you will also

come across a kleptomaniac pixie who

Is guarding a dog's dinnar.

The second adventure is Hexagram
of Trutania Valley, which

I have to

admit is my favourite of the four.

It is written by Michael Winter and
Simon Clifford and Involves a search
to find six coloured triangles which
together make up a hexagram.
You begin your task In a town centre

but efter a lew moves you find

yourself walking through fields of

turnips, oats and barley.

The exit descriptions are excellent

end remind me of the Level 9 style of
Writing.

You need to read these descriptions

carefully to discover some poison and
meat which can be used to kill the lion

that guards the first triangle.

Inner Space is an anonymously-
writteh adventure which Is quite
mystic and off-the-wall in character.

The opening scenario is streets of

derelict houses infested with flies

which need swatting.

In the back garden of one such
house is a ladder to the clouds which
is definitely worth climbing.

The opening 30 moves require the
seemingly random collection of

objects in order to solve equally
obscure problems.

The final offering is a Quill-written

adventure titled Stranded on lloofrax.

Author Matthew G'Donne!! informs
you that while you're working on a
new form of teleport, an experiment in

your lab goes terribly wrong and you
find yourself transported to the small
planet of Hoofrax.
This adventure was spoilt for me by

some unfortunate errors in the loca-
tion descriptions but was otherwise an
enjoyable romp through a maze-
ridden planet.

All in all. well wodh the money and
the best thing Potter has produced to

date.

Pend rag on

Presentation . j
Atmosphere 8
Frustration factor 7 i

Valuator metier to
Overall 9
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Alphabet antics b

Program- The Giddy Game Show
Price: £$.95

Supplier; AiirrorsQft. Maxwell House, 74

Worship $ln*etr London EC2A 2EW.

Tel Qt-377 4600

THE Giddy Game Show is a suite of

early learning! programs based around

the characters used in Yorkshire Tele-

vision's popular series. The principal

aim is to get children to recognise the

shapes of letters and the sounds they

represent.

Program one is an alphabet book

with 26 pages - one for each letter.

Each page features one of the Giddy

Game Show characters I Gorilla, Gus
the Professor, or Giddy) plus a picture

of an object.

The name of the object is written in

large and well-formed taxi with the

initial letter of the word picked out in a

different colour. It looks very impress-

ive - but does nothing that a book

can't
A criticism of this program and the

ol her three is that the programmers

forgot that sound is different on the

Electron and BBC Micro: Some weird

noises result on Ihe Electron.

Game two is a jigsaw puzzle in

which the child must assemble letters

of the alphabet. Again the visual qua-

lity is good and children are led

sensibly through a sequence of opar^

aliens. The reward For success is a

screen full of Giddies.

U's a pity the programmers didn't

take off the keyboard repeat - that

little omission makes it hard for

heavy-handed youngsters to control

the moving cursor.

Game three requires children to fly

Giddy on his magic wand towards

some food that Gorilla wants.

The name of the food is clearly

shown and various pictures of food

appear with their initial letters.

If the child gets the right food. Gor-

illa eats the word while the picture

vanishes down Giddy's wand.
Selecting a wrong food causes Gorilla

to growl and frown.

This program is greal fun but

because the cursor keys are used
there is a real danger of pressing

Break in error.

That problem does not occur on |he

simpler of the two Levels as Giddy flies

automatically and! the child hits the

spacebar at the correct food.

The final program is a maze game in

which chidren can help to rescue the

King who is imprisoned in a castle.

They do this by guiding Princess

Galaxzena around the maze past five

objects. Some objects begin with for-

Elite takes off again

Program: Elite

Price. £12,95 {cassette}

Supplier-' Superior Software. Regent

House, Skinner Lane, Leeds LS7 JAX
Tel: 0632 459453

HEY I There's a great new game on the

market called Elite. You play the role

of an interplanetary trader flying a

Cobra Mk3 who spends a great deal of

time shooting up pirates - what do

you mean you've already got a copy?

As a result of the Acorn so ft/Superior

Software alliance Elite has been
relaunched.

It is now sold in a sturdy plastic case

complete with a revamped manual-

Noi only that, it is cheaper than

before.

Elite is a game which is best

categorised under the heeding arcade/

strategy.

Using shrewd financial wheeling

and dealing you earn money which

can be used to improve the standard

of your spaceship.

You atari the game with a Cobra

Mk3 Popular, equipped with a pulse

laser, a small cargo bay and very little

else.

Following a few nights of hard graft

you should have upgraded her to the

Ghia version with beam lasers, large

cargo bay, docking computer, energy

bomb - the list is endless.

You will then be in control of one of

the fastest, meanest fighting

machines in the galaxy.

Your adventure begins on a space

station orbiting the planet Lave,

All planets are given a raling as to

how Far they have developed
technically. You can use this to

indicate the probable price of goods —
on a low-tech planet furs will be cheap
but computers expensive and vice

versa for a high-tech planat-

Once you're confident enough you

can try your hand at dealing in nar-

cotics when the rewards — and the

dangers - are higher,

Even by today's standards the

graphics used in Elite are excellent

Once out in space you enter a world of

three-dimensional line drawings,
most of which are out to blow you to

pieces.

The dogfights are a delight and
you'll need every ounce of cunning

and skill if you are to survive.

T
1 oon

bidden letters and these cause the

Princess to use up one of her three

lives.

The child has to hit the spacebar

when the required option is

highlighted. Inevitably, youngsters are

going to get the wrong options as the

highlight moves On,

The whole package is a very attrac-

tive sei of simple games aimed at chil-

dren who are learning to read. The
niggles I have are minor, and can

easily be remedied by a Basic pro-

grammer.
One final complaint is that the

instructions are barely adequate, bul

overall, there are a lot of good bytes

for your money and I would recom-

mend the program.
Rag Frost

Sound. mm. 2
Graphics fO

Educational vjJus... ...... $
Value tormoney 6

Overall ... 7

Each kill you make adds to your skill

rating. Starting off as ''Harmless'
1 you

must face many a sleepless night if

you are to reach the dizzy heights of

the "Elite".

Elite has been off the market for

over a year, so it's likely that there are

a number of new Electron users out

there who don't own a copy of what is

quite simply the best game for the

Electron.

Jon Revis

Sound- 6
Graphics „„ a
Playability ^ 10

Value for morWp,,.,.,,,, 10

Overall., 9
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rAHimi*
It's a knockout

Program: The Big KQ
Price: £7.99 (cassette}

Supplier: Tynesoft Addison industrial

Estate, Bleydpn upon Tyne, Tyne &
Wear NE27 4TE

Tef: 097 414 461 1

THE noble art of boxing comes to the

Electron courtesy of Tynesoft. Trade
blows with eight mean opponents on
your way to The Big KQ.
On loading you ere presented with a

very comprehensive menu, You can
have a one or two player game using
either joystick or keyboerd-

Options are also there for sound on
or off, user-defined keys, load or save
the high-score table and toad a new
boxer.

You have to press three keys to

throw a punch - a combination of left/

right, head/body and punch,
Using | his system - and a little skill -

you can launch a flurry of different

blows that will penetrate your oppo-
nent's guard.
The graphics used are very large

with each boxer one third of the

screen in height.

A punch which lands on target is

registered with a thud and a visible

response from the other fighter -
either a flinch or, in the case of Sippo
the clown, a nose which lights up.

Before the bout begins your four
punches are listed in order of power,
so too are those of your opponent.
This information can be used to
formulate a plan of attack - which can
be surprisingly effective,

In [he first bout you face Heap Big
Nose, a redskin with a tendency to

stick his chin put too far. Lefts and
rights to the head will soon leave him
with reservations.

While fighting you will see two hori-

zontal bars above the fighters. The
green one represents strength - don't
lei this fall to zero or you'll be pow-
erless to defend yourself.

The blue bar is the KO meter - once
this has reached 100 per cent your
opponent will go down.

Following your victory you are
given a password which is requested
before you are allowed to load the
next boxer.

Eight fighters are supplied on the

cassette so leave the play key down
when the game has loaded.

After much sweating, shouting and

keyboard bashing, I had fought my
way through to Ihe fourth bruiser.

Handsome Devil, as he is known to

his fans, is a rather robust chap with
the complexion of a lobster and some
suspiciously pointed ears.

My best result so far against this

beast is taking him to the third round
before losing.

The Big KO is one of the best boxing
games I have played on any computer,
It requires skill, concentration, dun-
ning and - most of all - a cast iron

chin.

Jon Revis

ROlinit rrm I„,,rrrr, 7
Graphics..... s
Playability ..... .. 0

Value formoney 9
Overall 9

A rival for Adams
Program : The Nine Qancvft
Price: £395
Supplier; Larsoft 4 Chantry Road,

Clifton, Bristol BS8 2QD-

I WAS brought up to believe I hat you
only gel what you pay for. While that

adage is true tor most things in life it

certainly doesn't always apply to
computer software.

At only £3.95 I can safely say that

Mine Dancers compares favourably
with many adventures at three times
that price.

The program is packaged in a very

professional manner with superbly
atmospheric background notes to

prepare you for the adventure ahead.
r,

!n ihe Nine Dancers you play the
part of a reporter for s local news-
paper who has been asked to write

an article on the stories connected
with some of (he local tourist sites."

One such tourist attraction is a circle

of nine standing stones about which
legends and flights of fantasy abound.
You begin your quest at a bus stop

in a narrow country lane outside the

village of Steignton,

A quick, glance around reveals a

litter bin (full of messy rubbish), an old

button, a bus shelter and a sign post.

My first instinct was to examine the
sign which toid me that Wychwcod
was only seven miles away. Haying
already been there, I turned my atten-

tions to the old button.

This button, it turns out, is part of a
very clever chaining puzzle involving a
needle and some thread - but ill leave

you to solve that one.

The village of Steignton provides
much of the focus of the adventure
and all the shops are worth examining.

The postcards and advertisements
in the window of the general store
reveal the first evidence of the debt
that author Geoff Larsen obviously
wes to Scott Adams in the writing of

adventures.

The humour is refreshing and
touches upon contemporary life.

Above the door of the tea shop an
emblazoned sign proudly displays Ihe

longevity of the company's continued
business - EXAMINE SIGN shows'
Purveyors of fine teas since 1985.

Also watch out for the antique
dealer who Is bound to rqb you blind!

The inlay notes hint at magic and
mysticism which certainly have a

home in this adventure.
The first sticking points could be the

policeman who blocks your way to the

Nine Dancers and, outside the general
store, an alarm which must need
ringing.

If you want an adventure which
compares to Scott Adams at his best,

then this is it.

Pendragon

Presentation 8
Atmosphere .

.

$
Frustration torror - -—5

It1
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This popular package is an easy-to-use database system which

displays records in filing-card format. It allows for up to 240

characters per field and up to 32 Fields per record. Alphabetical

or numerical sorting can be performed on ALL Fields, and there

is a very comprehensive search facility.

Data can also be converted to View format, edited using the

View word processor and printed out from View.

The package includes a step-by-step tutorial.

RRP £19.95

Our Price £9.95 ffi£s£

TOORDERTURNTO THE FORM ON PAGE 53

Save
£3

[casftcUcs only)

Save
£6

HflP

Special

mdirollir

YOU
SAVE

Ottar iflcUdlng

sufrsc nplia 5

YOU
SAVE

Twin CHud* £M5 E6.9S £3 £15.95 EG

Acornsoft's classic Database

can now be yours for

LESS THAN HALF PRICE!

These are the

games everyone

wants to play!

Ten top games from leading software

houses compiled into a double cassette

package ... no wonder it’s been Nol in

the Electron charts for week after week
after week!

And now, for readers of Electron User,

it's an even bigger bargain. We've done a

special deal on your behalf that slashes

the price even more!

Man* >38-7 ELECTRON USER t7



electron:

More great

Electron
games
This month we introduce a new
volume in our Ten of the Best
series - 10 more games to give

you many hours of fun and
entertainment.

These three packages are

crammed with the best games
front the last 18 months of
Electron User. As an added
bonus a previously unpublished
game has been added to each
one - stunning machine code
masterpieces from our technical
wizard. Roland Waddilove.
So give yourself a treat , , ,

with the most popular games
compilations we've ever produced.

Volume 1

Jam Butty: Machine code simulbdon of high
drama on a building site.

Golf: Ploy ti round fay youreef/, or ploy against

your pdk.
Haunted House: Fight ogamsl ali the odds,

to get out alive.

Space Hike: Another classic. Help (he

spacemen avoid muuradlmj monsters.

Parky's Peril; Help Perky through an
invisible maze, mring against lime.

Rally Drive?: Ail the thnffs of high speed
driving, urfih none a

f

the risks

Alphaswop: Your letter* cm? Jn a turfst Can
you pui them in order?
Knockout: Fast a^d /unous action at you
hatter down a brick waff.

Money Mare: Award ghosts and coffect coins

in an off-action arcade classic.

Lunar Lander: The traditional computer
game specialty written for the Electron

Volume 2
Atom. Smash: Machine code thrifh as you
help la saye the world from destruction

Bunny Blitz: Go ^gg collecting, hu( keep
auigy from the profr/erating rabbits.

Ca Niles of Sand: Qulid castles - bu( beware
the rising date and hungry sandwanm
Reaction Timer Test your reactions with
(his traffic lights simulation

Solit a ire: The Electron uersion of the age-old
game of logic and pattence.

Jumper dump for your life in (his exerting

arcade action game,
Break free: Test your wrts and reflexes in tha
popular classic bull game,
Code Breaker: Cmck the code in oi colourful

if frustrating brain teaser.

Parachute: Satie the plunging sky divers from
a watery end.

Star Flgh(«r: Attack die bandit ships in this

/ust moatng 3D punch-up.

Volume 3
Rockfatl: Came diamond mining In this fun

E
cked game with its own screen designer
irate Warrior; Win your thek belt In ibis

grueifingtesf of karaie sfcfif,

Grand Prix: Battfe your way Into the feud In

this tnfahy racing simulation.

Invasion Force: Can you Survive watte afair
tuaae of relentlessly advancing aliem?
Grebit: Guide the frog across the busy rood
then across the fast flowing riued

Fruit Worm: Steer the iwrm towards the fruit

while avoiding rocks and its firer grouping tail,

Manic Male: Watch out for melting ptgtfam
and conveyor belts In your quest for jewels
hkramble: Ely yaur/ighter fust and faw over
the landscape to penetrate enemy territory,

Mr Freeze: Vati IS need speed and strategy to
reach the ice blocks before they melt away.
Paint Roller: Steer a speeding roller

, run
over point pots hut keep dear of the rocks.



AWARI is a traditional

African gama for two
pLftyad on a board with 14
holes arranged in an
elliptical format.

Six b along to each Side,

with the end ones being the

home holas. Within these
you sow seeds. Initially

three for each hole are
provided.
The object of the game is

to get more seeds in your

home then your opponent.

Play consists of taking

the seeds in one of your

own holes and distributing

them, one by one, anti-

clockwise round the boles,

starting at the adjacent
one.

Seeds that fall in your
own home hole wilt stay

there- Apart from these
there are only two more
rules to learns

• If, OH your turn, you SOW
seeds which result in your
last seed failing into your
home you can have a

second turn.

• If your last seed falls into

an empty hole and the
opposite - whether your
own or your opponent's -

bole contains some seeds,

than you capture these,

plus th* one you were
putting into the empty hole,

end add the lot to your
home hole.

The game is over when
one side or the other has

completely empty holes.

The board is numbered 1

to G for the left hand
player's holes and 8 to

for the right hand player's

holes, also the computer's
holes.

To opacify a mova you
need only type in the hole's

number from which you
will be sowing from.

procedures
Title Sets up heading and asks if instruc-

tions are wanted and the number gf
players.

)

Qoard raws tne board setting up the first

scores, three seeds in each hole.
Mistake T0N 5 you ihe wrong hole has been

Seed A pt&yer has tried to use a hofe with no
seeds in ft

Time[W%) Causes a pause.
Score Puts the new scores on the hoard.
Move Sets up new score values after a move

Instruct GFvos instructions.

variables

m nwea for

F

^C"<-ro = - -«*" 1 = wo

M, « ‘ na° 0
,

p,av
H?os«i'»oeKU

" 90 'e '"‘we

\2% see ,f losiiet,8S5eeiisii'‘'.

„ cffJstrffl" ~ ~" *

K% 5^nit. of the bdis « wa"

_ nS%n Holds th* 1°lift u% saafch. for
TetnpS^i foundinthaLl%,U^ o[ie d

opponent —

—
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A wart listing

From Page 19

10 REN +*** Aiirt « ifit*

29 REH *Bv Hartw Eners*

30 REN lei Electron User

<9 If PABE XrEM GBT0 207

0

50 SIP!

sum
60 ND0EI : COLOUR PROC

1
it

leiPROCS^rd

70 HEF mill" Stflj+Sll

2i+sitf>+&tJ«+si(5)+sxw

61 5EF FHCII1- BllOt*BX(

91 *Sl C III 4SX< J I P+SH123 *ST £

91 REN t Pi ir qm *

100 COLOUR 1 3li COLOURS 1 CLft

9=STRINBf CIS," ')

110 IF F HITMEN PHIHTTAK

5,23)
t

"Sc you Hint to 90 ft

rtt IY7H) V ELSE GOTO 131

170 DJ=6ETt: IF DhTMi
370 ELSE GOTO 500

131 GX=1

149 GI-6X+1

250 E1X-0

169 En*EIMlfPfttKTTW(3

,301 ;CLR*3Tft3(5i2S>5CLR*

170 PftXHTTABE3 t 2SPi*It i

v
lHf(6£)|*'i go,

100 IMPlfTlIOl

190 If ET£>] THEN 221

200 IF VAUGDCU DR VALt

SOI
1

>6 THEN PIOCNiiUfcKM

1:6979176 ELSE GDTD220

219 IF YAL(BG(i<8 -1ft VALE

BCD >13 THEN PflOCfliltikitB,

13.'
! SOTO 170

220 GQX-ML(tiQl)

731 IF Elf6EHEI*ITHEM PBOC

Still i 60 TO 174

240 FROCHate

250 IF HI*7 OR NZ-HTHEN

:«
260 IF &I-2THEN 290

270 If SXUHM-0 m Sit

J4-HX))| THENEI17)sSlt7!*{S

xuwrcmusiEt4-«]*ijS2i

nx>*i

200 EQTQ10I

79fl ]F am>-i-i m m
14-PU) >8 THENSttH 1*51114 1*

I(IHM
109 PR OC Score

310 IF FHMJ-9 Oft F«tl)

>8 THEM 1340

321 IF GX-2THEN 341

331 IF HI-7 AND EU=1 THE

H FfltNTTAB (5, 231 i
' Another q

0 i] toned.
k
iPROni>ftl 20lli 6

0T0 160

340 IF NX-14 AND EK7-I !H

EH PRIHTTAB 15,281 1 ’Anotlifr

gc aliened. PftQC
TutC081

:

SOTC 169

730 IF EX=2 THEN 130 ELSE

60TG 140

360 :

370 EM
310 mNTTABtS.EIli&flT

A3-:5p23:-?CtRf

390 PRINTTft0f5,25)t "Typ*

in your icve’

;

400 INPUT Bit

410 IF VAU&DfKI OR VALE

SOI ) >6 THEN PRUiUlctU,*
hMTOWI

420 B0WIAU6OJMF SI (63

X) vflTHEHPflDCS*id: G0T03B9

430 PRDCNovi

440 IF NX-7 OS HI-14 THEN

469

450 1F5HHZM-0 A NS 6X11

4“H2? >0 THENSZE7MIE7WSI

1 H-NXM *1;SZ ( J4-NI) *0:01 IN

XI -0

460 PRO-15 care

470 IF FiYdimsmem-i
THEN 1640

4Bf IFKU7 AND 8X-1 7HENG

S-2:PRIHTTAE (5, 26); ‘Another

30 alEo«d/EPROCTue 1201)

t SOT 0360

490 93-0:601=0

510 TX=I

310 E1X-0

521 EIl-EH‘1

530 LlI-7

348 LU=UX+i
550 :F 51 (Ull -ITHEK 398

569 a*smm+ux
370 Mm=KM4i

GOTO 570

310 IFIX*|4TNEHTMX+ltTe

«SlfT|!*Ut

390 IF HI <13 THEN 340

680 121*7

6 1 9 121-121*1

620 IF S2CL2l)=8mEN6fll

639 KMX1L2IKL2I

640 ]F KX>H TTCWEI-KM4

; GOT06*I

658 IFKl-7 Oft KM 4 THEN

680

669 [F KI-L2X THEN 680

670 IF SXini=8 AND SX(H

HEX) MTHEU TI-TTMlIwpSKT

I)=L2t

660 IF L2U13 THEN 619

690 IF T2-0 THEN 900

700 IF 71*1 THEN BOI-Ttia

smxjiGoro 720

719 (TtJ 1 6DX*T**dSI

Util

729 R1!1NTTA0 13,25] nCLRijT

A0l5,26»:ClRI:TABf3,25]i
,
Ny

aove ts hols
f
;!DI

730 PRDCT Hit 200 UPflOCHoy

nPRDCTi*e(280)

740 IF KM OR Hl=14 THEN

761
T5I IF £X(HIH=0 AND Sit

L4-HD79 THENSli 14) *51(141 +

(SI 1I4-NX1 J *liSI ( 14-HXl "liS

X1HXI-0

760 PR DC Sc ore

770 if Fwm -0 or mm
0 THEN 1940

T
6B IF NX-14 AND Ell-t TH

tN PA ENT7AS (5,28); 'Another

00 4i toned. 'iPHOHi Hi 081:

Tl-fl: EH 1*3: 80(10321

790 PiSCTIiH21|] tEII-BlG

0T3 378

300 LJI-7

610 L3W.3X+1

521 IF SX(L3X1"0 THEN 640

030 IF SIU4-L3II-I THEN

TX-TX* 1 1 TeipSX (1X1= L1I

640 ]f L3X (13 THEN 6)0

850 IF TX>| THEN 700

960 EOX*RNQ(6)+T

670 EF SI 18011-0 THENBAB

991 5DTD72I

090 :

m KFPRDCBEMrd

910 VflUl 9, 130,2, 0sf;:COLO
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92B ECOlB.BiHQYE 150,394;?

LOT5 ,1174,364: PLQY35 ,150,7b

9: PL0TI5 ,1171,740

930 6C Oil, It HOVE 169.3741

P
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*
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9
7
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1
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999 PRDCScort
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T
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i
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1270 DEF PRDCErr or

1200 FE=i:ENDPft0C

12?0 INPUT "Hhit ire iM
initiali “jtttllT

1310 If HtllK-THEHHId!*

'TNI 7
*

1IE0 ^f
r

|!*UFT|(H|[t: ,4]

:

FX*8:ENDPR0C

1321 :

1730 DEF PA0CNist4iETMX,0X

m tt&cmof* ySffl tss7



[340 SflUOU,- 13,1,20

1250 PniMTTA0<5,28J
p
¥eu ti

n pn[y lsp holes '(HI*" tc

"io:

1360 fUflCTiM r3MJiPRWm
B 5 ,28h CLP* : TAB E 3*23 F iCLRI

:;t« :

'350 D£F Winitruct

!J90 aStPfiUTTflflUS^Js'A

IH r: StOll, iiH0VEJ t !2!

tMMl2?V23
: 100 CCLCU® ::FFTN

T ' A*A

91 ;s i ;*ae 'or t«0 player

s. But yat rii 3 lav *;

lintt the cuputir if you

mft/
Sfl-a PRINT - Thefts

* the gist si to erd up"

1426 PSlKTMth >5r# seeds

lr *cur mi than Else*

:430 PR I NT 'other per ion, 3

r the ca-iputer**

14*0 PRINT'
1

When yflu Wtf

e you type ir- the hole*

;<52 PRlNTfro* nhieh >ju

wish tc use ysur seeds.
*

M63 FPJNT*Thfv are then $

pread 3ie in each'

[re PftlNT‘hcEe* I-' the la

st tee if lands on vour*

L tee PRINT'KONE m -ill g

et aether gp^onleii'

[190 PRltlT^pu h|ye ilrtid

. had Qflt.

'

158 B PRINT" hlsc if vflLf

last seeif falls into an*

illl miT'iipty fcriN.tfcen

your hue base sets'

[TJ PRINT ’added to it tht

oppDSi

L

ee uount plus*

Lftl PRMPttif teed that :

anded m the eipt'i hole.

'

1540 PRINT' * The gsie frntf

s ifher pne side d:es not*

[550 PPlHT'hive ajiy *Pr e $

ee-tfs left,*

1540 REPEfl T s : MTTAB 3 1 , T9

[578 EDlDURliFBIinTft? 110,:

ir'hress spate tc pUy.*:PR

NhttW
1530 UNTIL INKEYWiENEf

not

tS ?0 i

1600 D£F PFOrsifliNt.

ltlB TlHMiflEPEftT UNTIL T

mm

162B immz
1438 :

1640 0£F PftaCSeed

1=50 SfiiflBi.- 15 * 1,30

Li6l PflINTTABI5,28) ;“Tfcwe

are no seeds there
'

1 *

1471 PR0CTiM£2Ml:WllfTT#

H5,JH|CLnnTMf3,25}sCLIt(

1630 ENDPPO:

1491 :

1780 GIF PPOCS- prs

i7i8 colour: icoumi:?

1720 n*i

i
t
ib iMMiPniNTTABtfits

r*7. iff] j
* *

1740 PRrfflTMTt>:ZlH)+7,jf!

;szi7-:r

175? IF nn T
HEN |T3f

1740 PR:iP7AB;\i4!;EZ£7l!

"AJiSS.HXSX'H 1

1770 n=a
1700 :PP1HTTAB t

' IZ*

47*7,10]
i* '

1790 pfUNTWiiiitM)r i :a)

iSisn*??

:330 IF nil TNEN1730

1910 COLOUR: FOLDtlFlIB

1020 ENDPRJfC

1070 :

1040 5E* "A WINNER !’ *

1950 Ptimm.ft’jCLftllT

A0{5,2BliCLRf

1540 If n-0 7HEN19K

1970 IF 51(71 >5E III) MENPR

INTTAS (S.HJi'fcu both- equi

liied nith
l
;51[7Jj po:nts,

iPRDCTiielJII)

1930 IF SXI71 >91(14) THENPfi

INTTflil5,25] ;H* CSli" beat
*

fKIEilf" by '(51(73*52(14?:

PflOCTi»t(3li?

!0f0 IF Sl[??':SZfl<l7HENF(t

INTTAB (5,25i iN4(2)(* beet
*

(HfdK* by '( 911141-91(71

t

PROCTIk 1301!

1=10 mmw
mi IF SXl7)*rSIimTH£]tffl

lNTTP9t5,251(
8
Ne equalled

Kith *;51<7f;* each. *:Pfl0CT

iHfMth&OTU mi
1920 IF 52(71 >SIt 14! THEKFR

lNTTABt5,25)i"Tau beat Hi
:

by 'ismi-smutPirtCTU
e i 300 !:9DT0 1941

1930 Pft!NTTftSi5,25J*I belt

vpu by '(Slts+J-SlfTftPROC

TiioCHI

1940 REN NEW mt
[950 PR I NT TAB 15, Z9J*Jo ybu

«[*h to play again'jTNBdB

,
3*1 'TYPE T or N.*

1940 IF I NICE T1 -69 IT HEN RUN

ELSE IF 3NKEV (-36 ) THEN lNC

1970 SOTO 3 960

:
s00 :

[990 aEFPROCHave

2000 m^DX^2(502):5nGJ

D-liflfrffllsCMiDZ

2010 REPEAT

:#2i Cl»CX+l;tt»NM

2030 EF PI2M4 THEN «I>1

2046 S2[fl2l=S2(HX'+3

2050 UNTIL CD- m
:#te ENJPROC

2070 REN Relocate

:m iKE v| * T
t :rtD2-P0.-SE0

fl:F. II-PA. TO TQf 5,4:
r lII-

Jl)* 1 EX:H t :PA F *H00j 1 (TOP-J

:j=4FF0j;Q + :iinuNrN

2090 L IB, 0, L25

This fisting is included in

this month 's cassette
tape offer. See Order
form on Page 53,
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INVESTMENT
CARE

ACCESS HOTUWE
SAME DAY SERVICE

(BBC VERSIONS AVAILABLE)

TEL: JACQUI
0625 528695

PRESENTS A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

RftP. pfljet
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fiasu 8T1E

^JOYSTICK INTERFACE
™ Jdn. nrtvi«i rjttt Mt.t*
* II Jo*.!** F1J.fl

TOTAL FJJ.fi OUft PRICE CJT.f*

FW3 T ftVT£ rMTWACE OUT
RH.fr. Ml i* Ouft fr»C£ E lfl.33

NUTS TO ACORN
(Silly Price*)

VW£ HtAOS
ADCKOH

ra p et#«s oufh t»,w

Y SKilBCi SOFTWARE
THE ADVENTURE PACK

42141 5o*1*pt*
SNAPPER
TEAS. MAN
CflATf TftAtEfl

WORKSHOPPRP
1 Potfrgrfws Diary £.7.95

2 Mystery Java Star £7 95
3 Woodbury End £9.95

A Operation Salras C7.95

TOTAL £33.60

Our pries lor all lour

ONLY Cl 4,95!!?

THE A1 SUPER SMOOTH
k/ POWER SUPPLY^PRINTER INTERFACE

RH.P, C1B-B tXJPS CIS_4i

PRINTER CABLE (B8C}
n.K

PLUS 3 DISC SECTION
plus 3 own or * look no further

!

AG0RNSQFT3 DATABASE fl R P. Cl 9.95 OURS ElB.CS

BLUE RIBBON GAMES DSC I

Wig htmar* M in, Dlimcnd Min*» Ml, CAfll* Aautrft,

Asirn Plumbuf fi.fl.P. E9.BS OURS EB SB

SLOGGER PRODUCTS
OUR

R.R.P. PRICE
Rombo* Plus

wilh PririBT butler 54 95 51 55
RgmbgiK Rom 4*5.95 41 55
SukimbII 29 95 27.11$

Elkman 14.55 13.95

Elarmofi 19.9S 16.65

Slanjraph £1.55 15.95

Slarwurd 34.50 31 75
Siarwctd Cumama 34 50 31 75
Printer Rom 19 95 18.65

Plus 1 Rom Upgrade 1 1 .95 10.96

16k Sr-Oeways Ram £9 95 £7.55

Trek 17 50 15,95

S.E.O.F.S. 24 55 22 95

THE MASTER RAM BOARD.
KIT ONLY

R.R.P E 54 9= OURS CSO-55

THE TURBO DRIVER,

kit only
fl fl.P. £29 95 OURS £J7-«

SLOGGER ROM CARTRIDGE
FI R.P.£12.5S OURS EH.6i

TAPE TO DISC ROMS
R.R.P, ££4.93 each

OURS ££2-9S each

T2P3 T2P4 T£CUi
PLUS 3 AP4 CUWIANA'

£3 25 EACH
tsrape hem Pulsar 7

Time Machine
WaiwOfk*
GeMenBaun
Circus

Wjam al Acryz

ES.4S EACH
Ptwozih'S Tctwb

a,ap. products

21st Software Competition Winners

The answer to Decembers question "whai was A.S.L,'s first

software release tor the Electron was a little tut Iricky because the

game had already been released by "Icon sottware' and [hat was

“Caveman Capers". Ok we own up to being a little sneaky, but

thanks tor all the entries.

The winners are

AntfewDato Leicester DougloS SrCigg Leomrssfw

Nicnoim Wyau Claelon-On Sea Alan Brown Bath

Togar Watts Crowborougn H Butcho* Enfield

Glen Utley BomSfSV Gordon HartJy Harmfron

Craig Tinder Brodfofd Malcolm Caiihnesj Clydebank

Who have all received their free copy of Thunderstruck If

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AMD CARRIAGE
OVERSEA SOflOtPS PLEASE A£OEl « PER HEM. INCLUDE S INSURANCESOX OF TEN 030 COMPUTE R CASSETTES £4 « to VAT A PA

P
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Take a
rom with
a View...

ROLAND WADDILOVE introduces a
new series on some of the Electron's
more serious applications

IN this, series we're going to

he looking at some of tine

more serious software
available f0r ihe Electron.

We'll be discussing word
processing using View,
spreadsheets using View-
sheet and the languages
Pascal, Lisp and Logo.
These verv powerful pack-

ages, available on rom car-

tridge, are currently being

sold for a fraction ol their

original recommended retail

price and are bargains not to

be missed,
We'll be showing just

what they are capable of

and how to gel the best out

of them.
To kick off this new series

I'll be taking a close look at

View, one of the most pow-
erful word processing pack-

ages available for the
Electron.

In fact it compares well

with packages costing 10

times as much running on
powerful micros such as ihe

IBM PC,

It is similar to Wordstar,

which is perhaps the most
popular word processor
around and shares many of

the commands and key
Functions.

Using View you can write

letters, articles, documents,
reports and even whole
books on your micro.

With a suitable printer you
can print them in a wide
variety of type styles,

underlining titles and
headlines, emphasising
important sections, num-
bering pages and so on.

Of course, you can do atl

this with a simple type-

writer. However Ihe great

advantage of a word pro-

cessor is that when you've

finished typing you can go

back easily to alter, modify
and correct the text until it's

parted.

You'll find that In the long

run it is quicker and the final

product is much more
professional.

This month's article Is

devoted to beginners dis-

cussing how to get sladed,
input i ext and use some of

the common editing com
mantis. Next month we'll

investigate formatting and
page layout.

Finally I'll be presenting a

View spelling checker
complete with it s own dic-

tionary of several thousand
words,

This will proof read your

text and point out any
typing errors or slips you've
made.

Let's first see how to get

started: Plug View into your

Plus 1 or Rombox and
switch your Electron on.

What happens now depends
on what equipment you've
got.

You should find that your

micro starts up in View with

Figure i: Using the cursor ttnnttOtB

the message:

VIEW
Bytes free 1 G894

Editing No File

Screen mode &

If you don't see this type:

+

m

n f c

to enter View.

The amount of memory
free will vary and also
depends on what extras

you've got attached.

You are in command
mode now and View will

accept a number of com-
mends such as LOAD,
SAVE. MODE and so on r

plus all the star commands
you normally use from
Basic.

To return to Basic ai any
time you can type:

- 3 M 3 E

Try it and see and while

you're in Basic change the

background colour to blue

wrlh:

rpj

and return to View with

m3 HD

and you're back m com-
mand mode with a blue
screen,

Tap the Escape key to

enter Edu mode. You'll see a

flashing cursor sandwiched
between a dotted line and a

row of asterisks Now you
are ready to enter text

Try typing in a few words
- the first paragraph of this

article will do - and see
what happens.

Don't bother about cor-

recting typing mistakes, and
when you get to the end of

the first line pay no attention

and carry on regardless.
View will automatically
move on to the next Jine.

You should end up with

something like Figure I.

You can move the cursor

back and forth through the

FJ * t* .*.<
In this series we're going to be
looking at sowe of the more
serious software available for the
Electron. We'Ll be discussing word
processing using Uiew,
spreadsheets using Oiewsheet and
the languages Pascal, Lisp and
Logo

***************************************
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FJ . . , * *
In this series we're going to be
looking at some of the more
serious software available for the
Electron » I4e'll be discussing word
processing using Uiew,
spreadsheets using Uiewsheet and
the languages Pascal, Lisp and
Logo. ... , ,

These vero power f u

1

packages, available on row
cartridge, are currently being
sold for a fraction of their
original recommended retail price
and are bargains not to be missed.
We'll be showing you just what
theg are capable of and how to
get the best out of them._

***************************************

word in front ol the cursor

will disappear - View has

deleted all characters up to

the first space, the one
immediately following the

word.
Move to I he atari ol text

with Func+2 and insert a

blank line with Func + 7.

Wow you are able lo insert a

new paragraph at the

beginning.

Don’t worry when you
come to the end of the first

line, just carry on regardless

and View will automatically

insert mare blank lines as

you need them.

You can delete the lines

you have just entered with

Func+B
Take care with Func+7

and 8. The keys are next to

each other on the keyboard

and have completely oppo-

site functions. Deleting a

line when you mean to

insert one is frustrating, lo

say the least,

Using the cursor and
editing functions you've
leamt so far try and restore

your screen so that it looks

like Figure I again.

If all else fails press the

Escape key lo enter com-
mand mode r typo:

You'll see the remaining

text to the right of the cursor

being shunted along to

make room for the new
words. The existing text is

not overwritten.

The screen display may
look a bit peculiar as text is

pushed right, off the screen.

Carry on regardless, we'll

see how to gel round this

next month.
Press Delete to delete the

word you've just typed in.

Notice that the text to the

right of the cursor is pulled

left lo fill the gap opened by

the deleted word. This is

deleting backwards.
Alternatively you can

delete forwards by pressing

Func+G, Try it and see what
happens.

Text to the right is pulled

left and deleted but the

cursor stays where it Is and
doesn't move,
Your text may look a bit of

a mess by now but no
matter, we're stilt experi-

menting.

Move to the start with

Func+2 and to the start ct

the second word with

Func+F, Func+F,
Now press Func+T and

View will wait for you to

type a character. It shows
this by printing CH in the top

left comer of The screen.

Take care, it will delete ail to delete everything you
text unti 1 1 h is oh a racier

, ^
Tap the spacebar and the

" “

move the cursor through the

text Now we'll try editing it.

Your screen should still lock

Ilka Figure I,

Move the cursor to the

start of the text with Func+3?

and type in a word or two.

Notice that the text you
type In overwrites what is

already there - you are in

overwrite mode.
This is useful for simple

editing like changing thier to

their. You can move to the

ie, type ei and the word is

corrected.

However you cant insert

a word inlo the text. The
characters simply overwrite

what is currently at the

cursor position -

Try deleting the first word
Press Fune+2 and move to

the and of the word using

cursor right. Now hold
down delete and the word
will disappear

Note however that it is

merely overwritten with
spaces - we're still in oven
write mode.
This isn't the best way of

editing, so- press FuflC+W to

enter insert mode,
You'll see a letter 1 appear

in the top lefl comer of the

screen to confirm this,

i Ignore the formatting flags

F and J for the moment).
Now move your cursor

somewhere in the middle of

the text and try typing a

word or two.

text using the cursor keys,

up and down as well as lefl

and right.

There are several alterna-

tives to using the cursor

keys. Try holding down Ihe

Caps Lk/Func key and press

2 at the same time {I'll

abbreviate this lo Func+2|.

The cursor will mova to

the start of the text on the

first Hne. Now press Func+3
and the cursor will move to

ihe and of the text on the

last line.

Func+5 moves the cursor

to the start ol Ihe line il is

currently at and Func+6
moves it to the and.

Now try Func+A and Ihe

cursor will move backwards
stopping at the start of each

word. In a similar fashion

Func+F moves forward a

word at a time.

If you type in a long docu-

ment you can move Ihrough

it one screen at a time using

Fune+C to move down and
Fune-f-ft to move up.

We have only typed in a

third of a screen so far, so

the cursor Is moved to the

top or bottom line.

As you can see there are

rather b lot of keys to

memorise, so It's best lo

have the function keystrip

provided with View resting

on the micro just above the

keyboard.

So far we've typed in a

few words and learnt how to

Marcfr ?S37 fUCTfrOtV USER 25



character arid type Tn para-

graph two.

Vour screen should now
took like Figure II.

We'll Iry some block
editing commands, so move
your cursor to the start with

Func+2 and press Fcmc+G
View is now waiting for

you to press a number and
prints MK in ihe top left

corner of the screen.

Press 1 and |he the siari of

a block of text will be
marked by inverting the first

character.

Mow move to (he end of

the first paragraph - use
cursor down followed by
Func+6 to move to -the and
of (he line.

Press Func+Q again
followed by 2 to mark the

end of the block. The charac-

ter at the cursor is inverted

again.

Mow you have Iwo mark-
ers, 1 and 2, enclosing a

block of text.

There are several com-
mands operating on such
blocks and the simplest is

probably Copy.

Move to the end of text

with Func+3 and press
Return to start a new line.

Now press the Copy key and
the text beiween the mark-
ers will be copied to the cur-

rent cursor position-

Mote that Ihe markers are
still present around the firsi

paragraph You could go
back and delete them, but
we'll use them for the next
command.

Delete the text enclosed
by the markers by pressing
Func+V,
The overall result is that

the first paragraph has now
been moved to the end. We
could have moved it in one
operation by pressing
Func-+N but I wanted to

demonstrate copy and
delete.

To round off this month's
tutorial press Escape lo
return to command mode.
Type:

where name is the filename.

Notice that you don't need
quotes like Basic

If you name your work
with:

Editing name

in the title message and you
can type SAVE without a
name to save the texl

You can load the View file

next time you switch on
with:

From Page 25
typed in and press Escape to

re-enter edit mode. Now-
type in the first paragraph
again.

You should have a screen
looking like Figure 1, so now
we'll move on and enter the

second paragraph.

First press Func + 3 to
move to ihe end of the I ext

and press Return to move to

a fresh line. Press Fu-ne+l to

insert an invisible lab

Disc drivers can use LOAD
as well. It does ihe same job
as READ but is faster.

• And that's where we'fi

le&va it for now. Next month
wa ff see how fo format the

text and design our page
layout

and View will tell you how
many words you've written,

C & F ASSOCIATES BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWARE
OUR OUR OUR

Title RFLP PRICE Title HRP PRICE Title RRP PRtCE
Aearnsoft Mils 1 9.35 7.75 Goat 735 675 Word Games willi Mr Men 9.35 7.50
Aeomsoft HilsJl

French, on the Fun
9.35

9.35

7.75

7.75
Meuse Trap
Rick Hanson

7.35

9.95

6.50

735
Magic Storymaker
1st Steps with Mr Men

935
8,95

7.50

6.95
Brian Clough Football Fortunes 14.35 12 35 Project Thesms 9.95 7.95 Here S There Mr Men 7,35 650
The Big K 6 7.95 6,75 Myorem 9.95 795 Wheel of Fortune 8.95 695
Footballer of (he Year 9.35 7.75 Region 2 9.95 750 QuesVHoly Grail 6.95 595
Elite 12.35 10.95 Phantom Combat 9.95 7 50 Castle Frankenslem 6.95 5.95
Cotosuss Chess IV 9.95 7.75 5 Star Games 9.35 7-75 Kingdom of Klein 6.95 5.95
FLavenskull 9,95 7.75 Strike Fores Harrier 9.95 7.50 TerrormolinOo 7.35 0 50
Flepton 3 9.95 7.75 Winter Olympics 7.95 6-50 Dynabyle Cotection 7.39 3.95
Gala Force 9,95 7.50 Beach Head 3.35 695 Action Padt 4.99 4.56
Future Shock 7,95 6.75 Tempest 335 750 Chess 7.36 6 56
Psyches tria 7.95 6,75 Karate Combat 395 6.35 Chip Buster 7.35 5.35
Thrusf 7.95 6,50 Adventure Creator 14.95 12.35 Overdrive 7.95 6.50
Mtkle 395 6-95 The Quill 16 95 14 35 Thai Boxing 595 4 35
Impossible Mission. 3.93 7.20 Power Pack 9.95 775 Bug Eyes 2 795 650
Commonwealth Games 7.95 650 Edd«e Kidd 7,95 3,95 Fantastic 4 Pt. 1 795 6-50
Commando 9.95 7.50 Brian Jacks 7,95 395 Micro Olympics 595 435
Citadel 9,95 7,50 Geo+1 Capes 0-95 395 Vmdatoa 6-95 5.35
Crystal Castfes 9,99 7.75 Stairway to Hell 1295 9,95 League Chaienge- 2.35
Dodgy Geezers 3-95 6-95 Football Manage* 0.35 6,95 Golf 295
Exploding Fisl 9,95 7.50 Southern- Belle 7.95 650 Venas Jaekpt*

AlphairOn
1.39

Yre At Kung Fu 0-95 6.95 Caveman Capers
lan Boih&m Test Match

7.36 6.50 2.35
Thunderstruck 7.95 6.75 7.3S 6.50 Quest lor Freedom 1.33
Lasted Ihe Free 7.35 6.75 Steve Davis Snooker 895 6.35 Nightstrike 1.33
t£J Computer HHs-3 9.35 7.75 Combat Lynx 8.95 6.75 TaraanBoy 2.95
Jet Sol Willy 7.35 6.60 Blockbusters 7.95 6.SO VkJeo Pinball 1.99
Jet Sot Willy 2 7.35 6.75 Treasure Hunt 995 7.50 Nightworid 2.95

Access O^0ws accepted
Mike PQ CiieqGitpitrviyle tc

C 4 F ASSOCIATES
and send to:

C 1 F ASSOCIATES
POBDI1

BlDEFOflD EHH 3PE I

T«t- (flH jj.l tu
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Graphics

Thinking back la Iasi month
you'll1 no doubt recall that

we came across the PLOT
command This takes the

form;

whore aCoordinate and

yCoordinate are the familiar

screen coordinates we've
me! when using MOVE and
DRAW.
The code parameter is

used to select what PLOT
does. From this you'll see
that there's more than one
type of PLOT,

In fact we've already

come across two uses of it.

The first, with code equal to

5, corresponds to the DRAW
command The second,
when code is 4. does the

same fob as MOVE.
This means that;

Part thirteen of the Electron

graphics series by TREVOR ROBERTS
lions. You can give the map
reference of the desired
place (the absolute method!
or directions for getting

there (the relative method).

Sometimes reiative coon
din ales are more useful than

absolute ones. The Electron

allows us to use relative

coordinates by wav of a

PLOT command with code
equal to 1.

To see this in action, try

the following set of

commands:

"go fOO units along the x

axis, and then 50 along the y
axis" or, more succinctly,

''100 across. 50 up'
1

. Either

way the result is the same.
The first method is the

one we've used with our

PLOTs and DRAWa and uses

absolute coordinates.

This means that the nunv
bets used to specify whore
the graphics cursor is to end
up are the real, actual, abso-

lute screen coordinates
based on the bottom left

corner being 0,0.

The second method we
haven't come across before.

Here the coordinates used
are relative coordinates.

They specify where the

Cursor is to end up by giving

its desired position com-
pared to, or relative to, the

point the cursor is already

at.

It's s bit like giving dErec-

appearing on the screen.

Figure I shows the coordi-

nates Involved-
Let's look at these instruc-

tions in terms of the

invisible graphics cursor.

The first PLOT moves this

elusive beast from its

original position at 0,0 to

(roughly! the centre of the

screen.

The next PLOT then
moves the cursor from
500,500 to 700,700 leaving a

line behind it as H travels

Finally our long-suffering

cursor is ordered to @00,750

- again trailing a line behind

it

This final move can be

looked at in another way,

Inslead of telling the

graphics cursor to go from
where it is <700,7001 to

@00,750 we could use a

second method.
We could, in effect, say

is in effect identical to;

The first three instructions

put the micro into Mode 1

and draw a line from point

500,500 to 700,700.

The last Instruction uses

PLOT 1 to get the computer

Should you have any lin-

gering doubts about PLOT 4

and PLOT 5 r
Program I

should soon have you
thinking along the right

lines.

It shouldn't be loo hard to

see how the sequence of

commands:

Figure I:

Coordinates,
both absoiut*
and relativeProgram t

mt i

PLOT 000,51!
PLOT 5,700,701!

P LOT 5,800,7?!

results In two lines

JWjr(* IS8? ELECTFtON USt:R 27



Graphics

From Page 27
to move lha graphic? cursor

from its present position
leaving a line lo mark Us
path. Us final position is to

one with an x coordinate
1 00 greater and y coordinate

50 greater than the original

point.

Hence the final point will

be at 800 1700+1001, 750
[700 + 501. This duplicates

the previous sequence of

commands but now PLOT 1

is used instead of PLOT 5.

if you want to see the dif-

tl m P r eg, r |« [El

Zt NODE f

ID IS* i a n
p

’ 1 TO m
Lfl vhsi«sl|Nt)!7>

51 If etiCice-1 THEN tcifs-B

USE
ti ittL

71 PLAT codflJ«MHUfiNtH1
Ell

NEKT Lddfi

TiWe t

The PLOTs
so far

mand - the only difference

being the use of relative

coordinates so there's a
relative MOVE. It s PLOT 0
which you'll see in action if

you type in-

ference between absolute
and relative coordinates
than use

:

Program fit

we've come across for PLOT
are shown in Table I. Pro L

gram III shows both relative

PLGTs in use, Notice how
the lines always slope
upwards from reft to right.

Can you do something
about this?

• Thai should keep you
busy until next month when
the PLQTs get even thicker

f

Now a line is drawn from
700,700 to (he absolute
position 100,50, Program FI

shows PLOT 1 In action. Can
you explain what happens
when all its PLOT Is are

replaced by PLOT 5s?

Just as PLOT 1 corres-
ponds to l he DRAW com-

The gap is produced by
the PLOT 0 moving the

graphics cursor without
leaving a line.

All four code parametersProgram II

Tel: Order Hotline 0332 - 365280
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm

^FIRST BYTE INTERFACES
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

The leading joystick interface for the Electron, over

20 J000 soldi!

Adds joystick movement to mast Electron Games

Colour coordinated high quality plastic case
which plugs directly Into the bock of the Electron

Comes complete with game conversion rope

,£19.95

PRINTER INTERFACE

Works with standard Centronics/Parallel Printers

Adds BBC style printer commands to your Dectron

Requires no software patches, all commands are

handled directly by the Printer Interface

Simple instructions are Included

(idea! to work in conjunction with Mini Office)

Colour co-ordinated high quality plastic case
Printer Coble (Sep) £9,95

Printer interface Price£19.95
FIRST BYTE COMPUTERS, 10CASTLEFIELDS, MAIN CENTRE, DERBY DEI 2PE

^MAIL ORDER FORM. ^
j

Please rush me the following items

I

First Byte Joystick Interface @ £19.95

[ First Byte Printer Interface @£19,95

j

Printer Cable CBBC/E lectron Com p) ® £9,95

I
I endow a cheque made payable lo FBC Sy*t*mi Ltd

[ I wish loppy by Access J Viwj. LJ Espiry Dote_

Sigrted

Norn*
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2

, COMPETITION
The tfindllfasier

HOW TO ENTER

tOne of the
best arcade

adventures
that l have
played on
the Electron

9

That's how reviewer

Carol Barrow descri-

bed Thunderstruck 2
t

the great new game
from Audiogenic.

Spreco has escaped

from the strange

medieval! castle in

the original game,
Thunderstruck.

Have you a winning
way with words?

Back at Homebase Five he finds all the

humans have been enslaved by the wicked

MindMaster

His only chance is to find the pieces of the

DeactMJnit scattered around the complex.

,

To promote the launch of Thunderstruck 2,

Audiogenic have very kindly donated over €500

of prizes for readers of Electron User

All you have to do f$ make as many words of four

fetters or more out of the word AUDIOGENIC.
You can only use each letter once {so genie and

dined are Invalid}, and all words must be in the

Oxford English Dictionary.

Pen and paper are quite sufficient, but your
Electron might help I

With 50 prizes to be won you have a good chance

of winning r So get your thinking cap onf

ENTRY FORM
Number of words found : ........... Name
(Use a separate sheet if necessary)

Address

Postcode Age

Post to: Thunderstruck 2 Competition

,

Electron User, Europe House, 68 Chester

Hoad, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY.

Mtrt* 198? ELECTRON USER 29



SLOGGER'S
LATEST PRODUCT

THE ’MASTER’ RAM BOARD
Transform your Elk into a 64K Eleclron using the 32K Shadow RAM, This unit fits inside the
Electron and is compatible wih all current add ons (except the Turbo Driver) Compatibility with

ALL software is achieved by being able to switch between NORMAL. SHADOW and TURBO
modes (yes. . the Turbo Driver is built in). For all correctly written programs HIMEM is ALWAYS
at 8000 in Shadow mode and so Word Processing tiles (ie. STARWORD. VIEW etc.) or BASIC
programs can be as large as 20000 bytes IN ANY SCREEN MODE. The 1 2000 bytes remaining
from the max. 20K screen can be used with the latest ROMBOX+ or PLUS 1 UPGRADE as a 1 2K
Printer Buffer.

The Master RAM Board is available in two forms.

1 In kit form . a fully built board including components. 6502 MICROPROCESSOR and switch.

Order MR2 for only £54.95

2. Installation service . . . send your Electron to us and it will be upgraded to 64K and returned to

you within 7 days of its receipt, fitted, tested including carriage AND ONE FULL YEARS
WARRANTY.
Order MR1 for only £69.95

ELK TURBO-DRIVER
(DESIGNED BY ANDYK LTD.)
INCREASES THE SPEED OF YOUR

ELECTRON COMPARABLE TO THE BSC

* * UP TO 1 0O% IMPROVEMENT IN SPEED * *
* * AB LE TO FWJN BBC 5QFTWAR E (Non Mod* 7) * *
* A WHERE SPEED WAS THE LIMITING FACTOR a *

fSuc/T ets AcornsotTs Aviator fSight Simulator)
* a MAKES ELECTRON SOFTWARE RUN FASTER**

CAN BE SWITCHED BETWEEN NORMAL &
TURBO DRIVE'"

**OPERATES IN ALL ELECTRON MODES**
**NG SOFTWARE MODIFICATION REQD.**

* *CQWPATtBLE WITH ALL ADD-ONS * *
** (Plus 1 ,

Plus 3. Rombox, Adapter Boards, etc)* *

Alt inclusive ONLY £44.95
(
VAT deluded)

Fitted. Tested. Including switch and carnage
PLEASE QUOTE T-Dl ON ORDER FORM
The Upgrade TURBO DRIVER 1

Kit available

(including switch)

PLEASE QUOTE ON FORM T-02

£29-95 Inc P&P
The guaranteed seven day Installation service

SLOGGER is providing a unique service with qua rani ees
lo return your Electron with the TURBO-DRIVER' or

MASTER 1 RAM BOARD, installed WITHIN
SEVEN DAYS OF ITS RECEIPT!!!

Simply enclose your order with your Electron (in ils

original packing if possible) and send it to our Gillingham
address

SLOGGER'S
AUTHORISED DEALERS

ALAN JAMES COMPUTERS, Birmingham, Tel 021-7785737
ATOMIC COMPUTER SYSTEMS, Burnley, Tel: 0282 54299
AVA COMPUTER EXCHANGE, Bristol. Tel; 0272 637981
BITS AND BYTES, Bognor Regis, Tet: 0243 867143
CARDIGAN ELECTRONICS

. Cardan, Tel: 0239 614483
CHESHIRE MICRO SYSTEMS, Warfngkm, Tel: 0925 414109
COMPUFACE, Centra! London Tel: 01-5800 18 1

DA COMPUTERS Ltd. Leicester, Tel: 0533 549407

DATASTORE
.
Bromley, Tel: OfAGO 8991

ELECTRONEQUtP. Fareham. Tet. 0329 230671

FARNHAM COMPUTERS, Famharn Tel: 0252 723 107

GAMER COMPUTERS, Brighton, Tel: 0273 728681

GLASGOW COMPUTERS, Glasgow, Ter 041-332 3944
HARBOROUGH COMPUTERS

. Matter Harborough, Tel: <XSS $305$

HOBBYTE Luton Tel: 0582 457195

M1CRQWAY, Rainham Tel: 0634 376702
MtKESOFT, High Street Chase Terace. Staffordshire,

WEST WILTS MICROS, Trowbridge, Tel: 02214 62759

WREXHAM COMPUTER CENTRE 24 Abbott Street, Wrexham.

VELQBYTE COMPUTERS, Schiedamsedijk 5A-EA3QU EB

[

Rotterdam. Netherlands, Tel: Rotterdamt Holland, 01 41 39197

MAIL ORDER ONLY
21 St SOFTWARE, 15 Bndgefield Avenue, 1Mlmslow (0625) 528985

SALES: Monday -Friday 9am -5pm
Saturday Sam -13 noon

TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES DESK
Monday -Friday t.30pn>4.3Qpm

Send orders to SLOGGER Ltd.

107 RICHMOND ROAD. GILLINGHAM. KENT

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME. TEL: 0634 52303 (2lines)
Please note: Price all erai Ions effective on orders received after 1st March 1987



ELECTRON
THE ROMBOX PLUS ROMBOX
A r&piawTnenl Few th* Pliu» 1

'Two cartridge skit*

‘Four 8K/16K ROM sockets

also selectable as RAM
'CentoiicG printer mertaoe

FRE E BK RAM lot use as printer bullflf With

bolt in software

ONLY £54.95

STARWORD (16K ROM)
[BBC'ELECTRON]

' Does everything VIEW does plus MUCH
MORE!
Designed For fie home u*,nf .education Of small

business needs, STARWORD enables even

those with limited raping skills to produce and

print toner;
,
man u#s, reports or any large

document
* Vary Dilunsw printer conb on labilities

including BOLD. UNDERLINE; and WIDE
imimKftaKHy available

“Proper mailrnerge with STARSTORE and
STARSTORE I liar producing standard letters

Internal printer driver for Epson Dompaiibie

printers
* Printer Driver Generator ROM available to

permit use of mast nrvvEpson compatible

printers.

Order P rD,G. at £9.95
1 Enhanced version using (he dock loaluni

within (heCUMANA DISK I NTERFACE for day

.

date and time stamping it is certainty the mss r

powerful ctirirafitfy available lor the Electoon
'

fftocfrwi Usprr
Apnl f936

STILL ONLY £54.50

STARSTORE &STARSTORE II

(BBC A ELECTRON)

THE SLOGGER DATABASES
Store and ratnevo your names and addresses

Of any other onlormabcjn With mriier

STARSTORE database ROM
For casioEa users, STARSTORE offers

*255 records with 30 liekte per record

'All standard database tuncboris such as

searching
,
lord ng and printing of (lies

STARSTORE: Only £21.95

For disk users the mere powerful

STARSTORE ll provides
* 9999 rpcotds with 90 Fields per record,

* Advanced database luncfccwis such as
formatted pmung to print FwWs in any position

Whilst retaining a simple to UEO many driven

database

STARSTORE ILOnly £29.95

16K SIDEWAYS RAM
Has the provision to run Sideways ROM* ns

wall as boi^iatoctabia as a fB.OQObyte print

buffer prervided that you haveBOMBOX
PLUS« PRINTER ROM
* COh^LETE WITH RAMS
* WRITE PROTECTED
'NOSOLDERING
SIMPLY FITS INTOA ROMSLOTON ANY
SLOGGER ROMBOX
ONLY £29,95

ELKMAN (SK ROM)
An Election system manager prowing the

ability to save and Ihen load ROM mages For

use in sideways RAM. Gives opmptete eontffll

ol all ROMs, and interface units present on the

yuan
Only £14.95

’Maximum S ROMS instantly selectable

’Compabbto wito BBC ROMS (eg View andVtewsheel) and all

Electron ROM based software

»Fu% compaUhiu with FLUB 1 .
PLUS 3 and oihtir

related add-ons

'Supports SK and 16K sideways RAM
Slill Only £44.95

NEW NEWJOYSTICK
INTERFACE

* d^tol pjysix* interface allowing

use of ATARI type 9 pin joysticks on the

Electron

Plug & simply into ROM0OX PLUS or PLUS 1

cartridge slot

'SuppkGd »wlh software (on ROM} to allow

com pa'ibihry with a. targe poramiage el

Electron games
Compattble with Electron disk systems and

the new versions q| the taps to disk copiers

ROMBOX PLUS version £19 .95

PLUS 1 Version £1995
(InduingPLUS 1 Upgrade}

T2P3 T2CU T2P4

ELECTRON TAPE TO DISK

COPIERS
A ROM utility tor tromrfemng the majority ol aH

protected cassette software, eg . Acern&oft and

MiciopQwerto the various Electron disk

systems.

Please Order

T2P3 for the PLUS 3

T2CU tor the CUMANA DFS
T2P4 tofthaAP4

Only £24,95

CUMANA ELECTRON DISK

INTERFACE
"Plugs directly Into ROMBOX PLUS« PLUS 1

'Has batMuy backed RAM wrih PAGE at EOO
4
Additional srdoweys ROM socket

Only £69.95

DISK STARTER PACKS
"A tombirmljon of disk «nierfaoa and toe

Following single sided, double (tensity BBC
disk drives

With 40 Track drive £169,95

With 4D/S0 Track drive £195,00

* NOW AVAILABLE *
* THE SLOGGER ROM CARTRIDGE *

Twin ROM adaptors designed to cany any flK

or t&K Fr prom tor Iho Acorn plus one Slogger

ROMBOX PLUS and the BBC Master Seres

Only £12,95

PLUS I ROM UPGRADE
RoptacememBK Eprom to allow loading of

cassetie Software in High fiHfpMtofl Modus
Allow*, Basic to beetled in stead ol being

forced into another language on SivitchGn

orCTHL-BREAK
Only £11-95

3TARGRAPH {BK ROM)
Graphics Rom giving screen dump to EPSON
printer, pnnting cl text at any angle or any sire,

circte,eHipse polygons, arc. defied lines, colour

tilling plus more.

Only E2T95

PRINTER ROM (BK)
(BBC1 ELECT RON)

Allows use or sideways RAM as an 9K or 16K

pnnf bulfoc and alters n host oFusetlX ulil-tns

for any pewter, such as italics
,
fonts and

underlining

Only £19.95

TREK (16K ROM)
A ROM tisas sflmbJer with a ditfcretice Ideal

tor beginners not only to Machine Cede but to

Iho Electron itsetr as Ihis ROM Utility actually

COMMEMTS as H disassembles
,
a teaturu

found in no other package

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICE £17.50

S E 0 F S (ELECTRON)
Slogger Electron Disk FLllnp Sy stem

1 A ROM tor use to (htr CUMANA dish interface

providingBBC compasMity
Increased Speed Wilh formatting find other

utilities on ROM
’ Retention dt the real time clock
* Extensive 90 page decumanlabon

Tape Id disk trans ter factory and compabMity

wilh T2CU
Only £24.95

STARMON (BK ROM)
MACHINE CODE MONITOR

" Display ol memory in: ASC 1 1 anti binary,

doom at, octal or hexadecimal.
' Full support of sideways ROMs
* Comprehensrvtf debugging tecibties,

induding breakpoints, tfacosm-id events

"a very prolessioTOl fueoe ol Firmware'

Acorn U set

Only £19.95

Alpk& wckxie VA1P&P UK MairitatxJ oniy

PfeKH J*I kJ CMC>« U-, MCXiiJP Lie, 10? HCHMQKD BOAS. OlLUnCM^W XENT
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eles!E ele^

Windmtff: Word, number
end colour recognition

Angler: Furr with angle

estimation

Speddroid: Learn to spell

with our friendly robot

Tortal: Teach and test

the rules of single addition

PLUS:
Database: A
comprehensive database

for the young learner.

Chinese Takeaway:
Teach and fast the rules

of simple subtraction.

Fun Factors: Arcade
style factor fearning.

Discovery: A strategy

based phrase

identification game.
Punctuation: Test and
teach the rules of

punctuation.

... up to £5 on nine

quality educational

programs

V
FutMength programs
designed to stimulate,

educate and entertain
— in school and at home

Educational Computing

on the, Electron
Volume 2 of The Micro User
Education Special contains nine full

length programs written to the

highest standards and each picked to

combine educational worth with

sheer enjoyment. The nine programs
cover topics from early reading and
simple sums to the rules of

punctuation and angle estimation -

and there's an excellent introductory

database.

The programs on the tape and disc

have been adapted for the Electron

and the magazine contains all the

original listings together with advice

On how they can be adapted to cater

for individual needs,

Covers alt age ranges from infants

to secondary.

ffjgj
f +

iB1 _ £3.95 ?
Normal price £5 .35

1 + u _ £4.95%
Normal price £9.95

^

Vi

To order turn to the
form on Page 53

J
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Sltl0 ’ _c
division

jnd division

By ANDREW OLDACRE

procedures

®™5 Display match facts,
RESULTS Display the results.

CUP Play cup raundg
FINAL Play cup final

-.’S! Decide players' fitness
MARKET Buy and sell players.

HOW would you like to

swap jobs with Alev Fer-

guson andl manage Man-
chester United for a

season? Can you run Liver-

pool better than Kenny
Dalglish or take over from

John Hollins at Chelsea?

Hera's a great chance to

win feme and fortune with

SuperBoss, an exciting

loot ball management
game,

After choosing your team
you start off the season in

the Second Division with a

squad of 12, and club funds

of more than £40,000.

Your aim is to end the

season at the top of the

division

If you achieve this you are

promoted and start the

next season in the First

Division. Then you've <*

chance of winning the

League Cup-
Before each game a chart

providing details of your
squad is displayed from
which your team is picked.

It shows each player's

skill level, the number of

goals he has scored and
how much he is worth.
Players may he injured

during a match and may
not be fit for some time.

They can also be sofd or

more can be bought
{providing you have enough
money), on the transfer

market.

Other dubs will also bid

for players on offer, so
you'll need plenty of cash.

Have you got what ft

takes to be a top manager?
Try SuperBoss and seel

JWsrefi 7507 ELEL'TTTCW (JSfJT 33



SuperBoss listing

From Page 33
IB HER Superfine
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J3 HEN 4c} Electron User
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)
"* PRESS S

PACE 9AR*;REPEATDKT|L0ET:CLSm PiCF’0; &NE=fl

490 FHOC FE.AN

5H PGOCSTATS

ITf PN0CNA7CIT

PGOCRESULTS

lit pgqctables

140 IF Sflsll PRDCFIARAEf

150 PaOCSELL

160 PROt FI NANCE

5 70 PMC INI

590 IE £NE=2 OR CNE=4 OB «HE
*6 OR 6 BE -7 PROCCOP

590 IF DNE-t PGOCflNAL

DtB ir tfliM PRO CENN ELSE 49

0

61fl DEFPR0C SELECT

67B C LS : PR : NT

630 fOR K«1 TD 10;PHINTTABI1

U;<;TA0M5}B<tRJ:N£KTtFllirT
ABtlimCK A SIDE"; iJNFUTN

D40 II NM|< OR HEN 620

ELSE T 1 = 01 ! A.) ; D E 2

;

T
S =3 1

1, 1 ) : 3 1 f

450 FOH I“T TO

I) ;NEXT1

660 ENDPBOC

67# PEFPIOCTEAN

4flt VP# 19 r# # 4j|;t9,1,Til;:C
LS:mNTTJI8f?,l}tt Division

;»

690 PI INT T AS ( 1,2m. PUjer
5kiLL.Ddf th. .SoiH.pdM"

700 |#1

710 P#INTTIBl2)j|;TABt3J;SM
( F 1 ; TABt tIS j Tt{ I)

; T AB ! 22) ;"E

UD E 1 1
) ; T A B ( 3 T I ;

£ ( I } ,
r
T AB ( J 7 3 ; 3 T

K)(}:l=At1 r ! F *>15 THEN 72fl EL

5E 7*0

720 PRJNTrPGUfnABtnj'Piire
rt Picked ';P1C<

730 PRINT p^Pickedfd'DfOp
0St(^i=iii3ur«tf J (iFif

740 *F*?1

750 i f pim>ii Then m
76# IF PICE.M2 PUNT" PICA

A PLATER OR RETURN TO FLUTj:
INPUTN: ] F h=0 ENDPRUC

770 IF NM OR N: 15 THEN 600

700 IT EUi[NJ-> QH STUN)*
1* OR STttiJ-'p THEN 610

790 mrt-piKMismx^p-fS
IT 0610

D#0 FRlNl " DROP A PlATt R';

: INPtfTN

B Tl IF R = 0 THEN 6tt

BE# IF *>15 OR N<1 THEN 6ttm IF ST1 £N}<> [ THEN RB0

S40 5T0 till ^d" : P It*=P [ C * -1 ; i

010600

El 50 DEfP*0C5 FATS’m CLS

B7B V DU 19#&i 1 ;0; 19
H 1 ^7; >; ;C

LS:P&iNTTAB(1#,3r*nArCHN.n5*

!tt 6HE-£N£tT:DPP=ENE*T
690 IF pM OPPSMJtttPP) ELSE

0PP1-BIEOPP)

900 CT;0

910 KM REPEAT
920 IF CT*Ct*TRlT

3

9if I-R* 1 :EI*T tLI>TS

94R CT*CT/11:CT>INm
95t Op

P

4 9 E= IJf T ( 1
0 » R ND E 1 3

}

960 [f p*2 AND DPPAPE>7 OPPR
9E-0PPAVE-INI £2*RN0< 1 1* 5

)

970 IT 8=1 AND OPPAvEe] OPPA

VE-QPPAV£*iNT £2*5RD( 1
) *1}

960 PRlNI-TAinf OPPOSITION
"OPPl

99# PRINT TABUI^AVERASE 5F

ILL ';OPPAVE

Hflfl PRINT lABdflrOUR AVFEA6

E
J

;CT

1010 PRIIT'TA#£ 303'TEAR RQRAL
E

+
;iOt;'R

1020 PRiNTTietlD'CLUa NONET

E
J

;N6N

1010 PB [NT'TABI TD'NATCH HUP#

£fl ";SNE

1040 PtlNTTttl TD'PUTdS PI

CICED
; PICK

105t PRINT THE 10) PRESS MU
E BA R' : 8 E PE AT#*T [ LC E T : t L S : E NSP
H DC-

1060 de FPU)

c

patch
1070 HS-0:4S'0:PS*5:T=0
i#a-0 U 0 If lfl Il,Ajl;10 # I,?J;T2
1 #90 PR I NTT Ait 1 r 1 )'*»*** FOOT#

ALL LEAGUE DIVISION *****

llfll PS] NTtAH

7

rJ) Tl' ;

'

OP PI ;AS

lilt PRlNTTABI t5^2|y*Tf*B
T;"*":SOUNDl ,T,M ,1iR0H*TIRE

:

BEPEITmiLT[RIMDyi*25
1120 E K£ IN T £ 250#* RN D f 1 3 * 1

}

1130 II C0-1Z12 DR CH^1252 OR

CH± 1 322 OS £3*907 OS C#*221l

OH CHM4S THEN 1390

1140 IF CHM242 DB CH-1252 OB

EBMttl OR CH*9|4 OH Ctl^m
OH EH± J44 THEN H7#
1150 IF DFmEcCT AND CH - 120

1 HEN 139B

IF 60 IF 0PPAV£*2<CT AND C R 90

THEN 139#

1170 IF PKKcTl AND CH<29f TN

EN 1470

118# IF DPPAVE + 1<CT I NO C H 15

THEN’ 139#

119# IF C T i DPP I V E AND CH- 1 2#

THE* 1471

1201 IF CT*2<0PPAtE AND CtH’13

B THEN H70
1210 IF CT+lcOPPAVE AND CHcVf
THEN 1470

1220 IF D=1 AND CH>247f THEN

1470

1230 IF CH<4# AND AS^I ThB 1

47#

1240 IF H0R>76 AND EH>2549 TN

U 1390

1250 IF NOR >4 2 AND CH>2359 TN

£N 1590

126# IF ROR< 19 AND C*>2J79 TH

EN 1470

127# IF H0B--29 AND CH>2169 Ttj

EN H70

Thia la ana of hundfada of

program! now iviilablt
FREE for downlaadingi an

rhicroUDK
12E0 If NOR" 39 AND CH>2149 TH

EH 1470

1290 T = T*1 ; IF FM1 THEN 1J20
Ut# IF TE6t THEN 1130

111# GOTO lltt

132# PR INTTAG ( 12,22 J'NAL F TEN

l AS;NORT*FIItE :REPE

ATUN T I LT 1H£*ION3*530 : PHI N FTasC

T#,22>'

£0101 100

U10 IF 1*41 PR3NTTAB( 12^223'

FULL FINE ;HS;' i ';I5iN0HT=T

i ne ; repea t on i i lt i he =*-0111+33# ; c

LS

1140 If NIMS HDN-NON t 2#00:AD
R=N0A+:

1150 IF HS^AS NON =A ON ‘40##: NO
NMOB+4,5
114# ]F Ni<AS J1ON*NOM900:NO

B^NOH-4.5

137# ENDPRC-I

1160 f I = I*T t1l*HND(l} + 11:lF F

f=5 THEN 110D

1190 SOUND #J,-2,3:SOUfD0
H 4,

-4 f 2 ; SOD H D 0 f2
,
- 3 „ t : A B VL- T IRE ; V

EP|A TOR F ILT 1 HE NDM 1 1|| : JOU ND0

ilr-> f 2

U0# PLM*TE1S‘RN0<1MI:]F S

TltPLlo-p- THEN 1400

1410 &tPLJrO(PL)+i:SCl±5ai£PL
3

1420 TT* I IT T Ifl+IND1 1 J+11 j IF \

r*5 OR TTiJ SLBIftPenj* ELSE

SCSI 5
"

1430 PB]1fTTABt7 f PS)SC*;HSr
'h

l
1 ; Ninj'

1440 H S 1 HE * 5

M ELECTRON USFfl ,\Ur^



I

1

Han City Di
PI Sb

"ggthellSguthfl
S t evens

„ . _ an son
K. Ratcliff

*

D , rlHunt f n* Id
C ft* i d
G , a i 1

Jdl
j *
d acre

... ..dacre
V . Ur acewe L

1

L. £ttaj***an

A
t S:8i

£MHHH
£&«0»
f2000
r 1B0B
F 10 B 0
Mill
EUflBB
£5000
£9000
£10000
£6000
C3B0B
£0
£0

Players Picked il

P=P ickptl
,
d=Dropped, i = i nj ured , f -F L I

PICK ft PCfcVER OR RETURN TO Pi«Y?

usa n*n*y
uta ubto n»i
1470 f

f

s IN T 4 T*00P( + FF

then ne#
ual AJ=#5+1:S0UND 0,J,-4,5:S

OUNDMh‘^ 3:SOHH100
H90 OEFPROCRESDLTS

15H0 IF 6*1 *H(13'T»:AH(1l*
0PPi:S*Hl)m:RA(ll=A5:AI(TK
*:ASIMPJ***
1510 IF i=2 R2I(1)=TS:A2*(0*

i'*'; 0Slfl#)r*

152# i"l : IF 0=1 *‘X*1

1531 NMIWTlIMUKUtl)
15i# IF KS(IHK*' WN 1530

1550 NA*IlHtf*Mll1)*1)
T5fr0 IF 4»(N#>='*' mi 1550

5570 IF NN*#A mH 153#

1530 RU<X)'IW(##):AlI(1l)*Al(

IA) :*#(##>='*: Alt Mis'*"

1590 *<K*1:If 1>5 THEN TdBB F

ISE 1530

16#i I-klf 6 = 2 l~m
14T0 NN = I NT C 15'HN5{ t > + 1

)

H?0 IF ai((HN]i>' THEN 1610

1630 HMIST (18*016(13*1)

1640 IF BS<#A)=V 1#E1 HI#
1650 IF NN=*A idEH 161#

166# H7SiXJ=6S-:i|Hl :A7S(IO=0S<

NA):fll[NN)='*
p

; BICNA3 -

167# M+lilF XjS THE# 1680 E

5.5* 1610

1600 X=1:REPfAT

1690 JkS(n-M1<X)iB$H3 sKlH
):XdU:l)NTILXd&
1700 g*1

1710 HH-CXJUNT £6*R16C 1 1 3 !RA( X

WlK^MinijiNlJUXHMTlM
KB £ Tl 1 - FtHH < X > s

E #T ( 6* RN 6 ( 1 >

)

172# e f b*i and lei iKum:
ram>=as
1730 IF 6=2 AMD 1*1 RHH[13=HS

1740 X^X+1:]F l>5 TflEK 1730 E

L5E 171#

1 75 fl 6=1

1760 1=1

1770 ir suinmiuj as a i s

c

n

1*81(6) TlDt 1750 ELSE# *1*1: 60

TQ1770

17## ]f Rt!(Ni=4tU) ARO #H<*

)>JUN> Al*)*6fX)+1

1760 IF B11[k1=41(Il ANP Mid
J=flA[Nl A [ 1

)

f A ( X

)

1
1

1 |00 IF 81I(N)*ftltI) AND RUIN

3 *RA(N3 MXJMHW
' g 10 fF A 1 1 4 It

:-

* Ai % ]( > AND RH(«

}<H*[N) *[I)=AI1)'J

1820 l"t*UIF t>K THIN 6670

1S30:ELSE 69T0 176#

133# 1=1

1SL0 N*1

1#50 1 r R2J(v)=EK() UR 125(1

3-31(11 THEN 1 SeO ELSE N=N*1tS

0781*50

1160 IF A:7K#} = BKX} INS HHH

C

N3>RAA(N]

£#70 IF R2I(M*IIU) AN6 Hhh(

SL>*RAR( 1 ) 0 < X :

-
0 ( Kl +

1

1880 IF A25(H)=06n) AND RNHl

fc^RAALN) 0 i X 6 —H t K ]• +

1

1S9# IF A21(N>=Sm3 A*P RHHt

ft)<RJtNffr) 0(1)*B(J)*J

1901 I=!+1;|F K -
1 E 'HER 1910

ELSE 1&40

1910 VDO 19,l,1;ljTf ( 1,Tjt;:t

LS:PtiNT7*Bili, ?)'*** RESULTS

• t* HatUrpmsiBH V

192# 1=1

195# PS1 IT

1940 FIlftTjttt) *11(1) TAB (Tl)

;RlHl) ;
TABM93AH(I)TAB(33I;ltA

<X>tSl0*&VVU:W1FisT3#E!tt
HiTUWILT|0E^OMlt1#5JP0m:]!
= S+1;1F J>5 THEN 195# ELSE 1940

195# PRINT TABC3 1'PfllSS SPACE

SIR f OR DIVISION 2 ;Rt s t4TLN'

] L I 1XE1 ( -9 9) : VDU 19,#,0;M&*
1 1 ,1 ti't |; : C IS : PR ( N T T * 9 1 1 ( ,2 V*
** RESULTS *** J

' TABE12H1V1S
ton V
1960 1*1

197# PR I NT

19## PRaNTTi0(3)R?t(F]TA0£16)

;IH«(X)jTAS{l9)A250UTM(33];ft

AA ( X ) : SOU# p 1 j. 1 ,
-
1 # 1 : Nfl kX 1 1 3 #E

:

REFER T UN T I t-T IN E “ lOWl * 1 85 : PS 1 ST

;#*jr*1:IF J>5 THEN 199# ELSE 1

9 HI

1990 P R t NT : P R I NT1 A# ( 3 ] PR E SS

SPACE #RR FOH LEAGUE TABLES^ H

E PEATlMFlUKKET ( ~991 : EISPROC

2000 ftEftWCURLE#
2011 m T9

H
0,ii#;19,T,7;ij;t

LS; PHINTTA&I5 rA]‘FooTln L Leag

m One , +
J,

T*B( 53'Poi

.

. THAI'!. . + ,.Pld..PtI

2020 PRINT

2110 Stl*3*6KE:PP=l

2040 1*1

2050 IF A(#) ±NAK PH 'NTTABLil

;

PP>ljTA0nflmCl]TR0(?#);#Ni;T

AB(33);A<I33S0UN61 I U-1 I 1:PP = P

0*1:11 £0E = 0 MCPP)=AS(X)

2060 1=X + 1 e |F X>1# mi 2071

ELSE 203#

2#70 PAX = PAI-t:[f N R X

0

THE!

2# Hi ELSE 2040

2030 PRINr PRESS SPACE S

RH FOR DItfmfll 'Ni

2090 REPEATSlTEL31LtET(-99):V6

8 1 9 „l, 1 ; I; 19^1 r7 1; it LS : PS I

NlTR#{5„4)
n

FB'OEaiU League 6:v

t v 1 fi TBa.."TAi(Sl"P05^TMM
T+ Pld, + Pt a

r

21 3# NAX = 3*HE;PP=0

2150 PRUT
2120 1=1

2130 IF BtlJMAX PRlinA0(6>;
PP+l;TRfl[10)#ICX)lRSl2S);C#E;T

A&FUJ^tDjSDBNU^.-lJlPP^P
p- 1 : j < m =9 PitPPi *B5( x]

2141 i*i*T:IF A>H THEN 2130

ELSE 2130

2150 NAX=#AI-1:IF HR*.,# THE#

2160 ELSE 2120

2161 PR 1 tT; PK ] # T T A0 £. 2 )'Pfi ESS

SPACE BAR FOR TRANSFER MKEf
:fltPIATU#TlL]NXET(-99 >:CLS:E 10

m:
2170 DEIPPOCtARKET

2180 PL— I N 1 ( 31*0# D ( 1 1 * 1 ) 1 I T T

FSEPL>«-*- THEN 60TQ 2180

219# *fjf21

220#

PS 3 R T T AB ( liji 5 ) T PAN S F E It NRRlE

T*-TA0(l#mS0 FUNDS £
r

;IfON

TAH10TPLRTES ’TFJ(PLJ' TAB

(ItrSXRL
r

RAt(PL) TABtllVF

DHNE9 CLUB ‘FEKFLT TRBU0J U

ANT IHMEtPLTTABniniPllT
OFFER ' ; : 1 H PLl

F

0

221 # BF-NACE[X)*limS#i**lt»(

1 1 1 TT-INH 2000*END [ 1 3 *1) :OTS = A

SUIT (10*0*0(11*1)3

2220 IF 0*0 EIDPROt

225B IF #<kT PRINT BID IS

REF0SE6" TAi(2)0TI" Sltl Hi# 0

P^:FC1 (PL) tCtI:SCU*60^4 # -J h 8i#

Dlf'-TliE :R;EPERTuNTILT [H£*NONl +

40B:E16Pm
224# [f 0>*#T PN3NT 016

E5 ACCEPTED, BELL DONE! ! !':*0N

=HaR-0:S(i=S#+i

2251 JS=1: REPEAT

2260 IF SttK K3 "*- SMfX);TF*

(PL) ; T#( X.) *B0T ( PL ) ; V#E( I ) # A#E

( PL) :((!)- *5 Tt(I)* f‘tiOTB 22

10

2270 X = 1* 1 1 S OT 0 2260

?2!fl ICS(PL) - *“:TFI(PL3="*"

:

BAtE ( PL) =1 ; R AT (PL) El

229# Nl)UX = T [H£l REPEATIINT I LTIH

s -#DVI*30#

2310 LNDPHOC

231B 6EFPR0CSELL

2320 V61T 14J f 1jl;t9;l #T;f;iC

LS;PP3#TTRB(H,5) ***CUI# OFFE

2330 LEF CL#=INT< 2B*RN6(D*1

3

: if clB'- 1 1 Tr£i CU**AlttU):E
lse clh. 5 -as : clb-i 0

:

2340 IF CL&l-Tl THE# 2330

2350 Ng=IlT(15ARK0m*1);IF 5

ilROJi * 1 HER 255#

2360 HE 1
IfSE (W)+1H T ( 3 B00 * RNO

(

T J #1 1 - IN T 4 2000* #N| C 1 ) + 1

3

2370 IF UE<8## THE# 2360

2330 *fl21

219# PRENTTRBU03UBS TA0U0)

HADE OFFERED £';NE TAB(10);

FOP -SIPU#)^-IHClinw# IS s

X (LI jtlftWHBtlimO NOR

TH f;U6E{«0) 7Ag(503
r

DO TOO

ACCEPT'; UNPUT6S; If «SOT IN

5PRCC ELSE ?4#t

24B0 K=1

2410 (F TFS(X) = -‘- TFS(A) = SRS

( NO 3

1

R AT

(

1

3

1 T R ( NO 3 E NAS E ( X ) = M# E

F NO ]

i

5 CK X ) = C IBS i E Of0 2430

2420 l'X+ 1 E i F X> 3I THEH 2431

ELSE 7411

2430 Sfl*SM:lf STF(«03='P
L

P

IC|C=P 1 C£-1

7440 HON=Hfl h 'OL ;
SRStNO'l i 0

BE(NO) = 0URlNO)=0:S(NO3*f:Sm

NO )
—

"

2450 PPlhT TABtSJ'TOU RAVE SO

LD K|| T 0
J

T AB

(

1 4

3

; £

L

0S \ H BUS c T

I IE ; # E P E AT UN T 1U I N E = lOUl + 356 :

E

#0PROC

244# OEFFROCCNJ

247# [NJ*lNT( 5*RlOU )

)

24HE FOR X=1 T# IS

24V0 IF Sm*K1 r

STSi.X) B"T

2500 NEXT

251 # X^l

;

9 EPEAT

252# N± ]NT( 1 S*I!IDC 1 )*I)

253 # If S91 CN 3
='«' THEN 2520

2540 JF $TS(N):
J

p
J

PI E.K— PIC

K

--

T

2550 STS(»)*-i’:l=Xf 1 :U#nLX>
INI

2561 El&PItOt

7570 p E f PRO C C UP

7580 IF [N5*"C E1DP90C

2590 vdu 1M,4;0 : 1#/1,3;#j:E

IS : SO U ID 0 H 4 ,
- 5 , 2 : SO (1 100 ,

4
- 2 ^ 5

:S0UHD1 h
1,-1,2

2400 10 6 FIE -7 PRJ 1 T 1 A01 1 ,

1

)"*

FA (UP FIRST ROUND**

2610 LF E*£*4 PRINHA5 ( 1 , 1 T*
***** *l!HE FA COP SECOND POOlD*

2620 IF GNL-6 PRINTTA 0U

,

1 V*
**t*t4THE TA CUP THIRD HOUR#**

7630 LF ONE = 7 P#HTtA0 (T, 1 )-*

t ti

i

m F A CUP SENE -FT 1AL DHAU**

2441 it t=2 )0*mi^ ELSE

ioki)^
24 5 # (L0* I1 T ( 20 * INK 1) * 1

1

: 1 F

lOfCCUKO* OR CUPS 1 CL8 ) = Tl T

HEN 7650

2660 CL#1 1 CUPS(CL0 )

2670 PRliriAB( 7 ) 1fJ
J

V TLB

S TAB( 7 )-PBE 5 S SPACE BAR

FOR flESULT'; REPEAl'JNT ( LOET ;C LS

iH5=]#Tffr*RN 6 <t»:AS=[NT( 5 ‘HND

M)!:WINTTAB( 1 i,S)'«* FA COP

HE0VLI
***"'

240# PR ( N T T A B [ 1 0 3 T 1 T AS (24) ; H S

3 SOUlD 0
,
4 ^- 4 f 9 :NONi=TENE 3 HEP€A

TUN T t LT |fl£= N ORE* 1 4 # : PR 1# T tAft{

l#)CLBi-AB( 2 *);AS

269# NOUX*T (NE: HEPEAT01 T ELTIN

E= 1BUX*240

2700 IF HS<AS AID 0NE-7 SFS=C

UPKCL03

2710 SOURD 0 r
4 ,-},4 :]F HS>4 S P

R[NT TAB( 10MOU ARE THROUGH!

( ! SDONIU ,-1, 1 iSOUN&0,4 P -I,

2

:

SOUiDt, 7,-6 ^ t : NON [K0N*34#I : FI

OR-HU H + 3 : (OH C LB J
=“#J

: ###X= T IN

E : IEP’EATuNT 1 LT [ NL=#4VE*34I : END

PfiOC

2720 S0UHD# f 4 ,-1 , 4 ; 1 F IS^RS ¥
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HOUSE
Select the coJoiirs to dm u q hot/w
- hours of creative enferiobi/nent

Learning CAN be fun
• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of
educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

Ages 2-5

Alphabet
CutilLIP,

Counting
House
Magic Garden

isisi 1ik*'i

Number*
nin ad
Seaside PELICAN

Teach vour children to cross if

mad safety of o Pelican crossing

Ages 5-8

Balance
Castle
Derrick

Fred's Words
HiJo
Maths Test
Mouse r

Number Signs
Seawall
Super Spell

Anagram
Codebreaker
Dog Duck Com
Guessing
Hangman
Maths Hike
Ntm
Odd Man Out
Pelman Ism
Towers o£ Hanoi

,

NUMBER SIGNS
Provide the correct arithmetic
sfjm andatm to score ten out of ten

HANGMAN
Improve your child's spelling with
this fun version of the populargame

BALANCE
Leam maths the /un way. Type In
the an.m>er to balance the scales

ODD MAN OUT
Find the word that does not fit -
before your time runs out

TOORDERTURNTOTHE FORM ON PAGE 53



SuperBoss listing

-t ,4 :HOWisT BEP| ATUKTI ITTHt

= h C h'S ifl 9 ; Pff

:£&70 mi
2650 IF T?61 P#1NTT4BU2,2I)
"FUU-TWE** :5QUNH,4 ?-4p4jN

0P1=T 3 H E : RE F E A T ONt 1 LT I NE 1 h Elf 7

*

160:6Olfl ?910

2900 £670 21 iff

2910 R0 Kl-'T ] RE :£ P E A.TLIN T I LI 11

E*IWtlT + Z40

2920 IF HVi-HS m CFIHIM* -

OS :«?!) = ON - iS&J0

2930 £f NS>Ji5 MIHCFKIJ
2m if Hs<is m*tmi)
£956 If US' AS PRINT ' PRESS S

PICE FOR FDR CUP FINAL RE PLAT'

;REPEATUNTlL&ET;QS:PRlSniSn

0 , 5 >‘*CUP FINAL REPLAY*' 2 G0t

D im
2960 CLSlFOS JM TO HiPWiri
RS(S»;t«; Nnn The FA tip[:$
OURn0,3,-3 J J:N£l!Tl

2970 NON X -TIN £ t REP E A T ONT 1 L T I

N

E’NQtf*H«:ENtPMC
25j0 PEFPROEEHD

2990 CIS

5000 Ltl-Mf1>;R[l|r|ll(Z):!l*F

III ) :5SWt<ZJ
3010 PRINTTAMl,7)'lNANPlDNS

flH
3020 PPl NTT ABM ^'RUNNERS UP

;tU*

3030 PMHTTMIl (imw N1NNE

R5 ;:yt
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PRESS SPACE BAR
This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 53.
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BEGINNERS

Four new fields

to conquer...
HOT news this month
includes an announcame nt

from Adventure Soft UK
that it has just released four

new adventures for the
Electron.

The titles ere Kaylelh,
Temple of Terror, Sword of

the Samurai end Super
Adventure They are avail-

able oi C7.99 each either

direct from Adventure Soft

or from your usual supplier.

I am also in receipt of an
apology from Robico that

their western adventure.
Blazing Star, won't be avail-

able on general release until

the beginning of May.
This is apparently due to

the high demand for the
bargain priced Rick Hanson
trilogy.

A pigeon from Essex tells

me (hat May is also the time
to look oul for the new
Shards adventure - a sequel
to The Mystery of the Java
Star Sounds promising.

The new Lever/Jones
exirav&ganra. Dodgy Geez-
ers, has now been released

by Melbourne House for the

Electron. If you thought
Hampstead and Terror-

molinos were a goad
wheeze, try this!

My database of adven-
lures for the Electron and
BBC Micro is nearly

completed and hopefully
will be ready for publication
very soon.

If any of you have Iasi

minute details about newly-
formed adventure software
companies please let me
know quickly.

To continue with Sheila

Beattie's idee of listing

when help has been given
for specific adventures, this

month it is the turn of Wheel
of Fortune.

The following back copies
will furnish you wilh useful
information: August, Octo-
her, November and Decern *

her 1985, January, February,
April, May, June, July,

August, September end
December 1986.

Now on io the promised
special on Kansas City's The
Ferryman Awaits.

I am grateful to Colin
Rothery and Sheila Beattie

for their routes around the
game.

I pm also deeply indebted
to B 1 1 1 Trevel yan for his m osi

derailed solution of the
adventure and explanation
of its inner workings.
A hints program specially

written by him for this

adventure can be found on
this month's tape and it's

essentia I reed i n g for a nyo ne
having difficulty.

Ferryman must be the
most macabre and one of

the most difficult adven-
tures I have come across.

Its complexity is partly

due to some obscure prob-

lems and a sneaking
suspicion I have that it was
originally much longer and
was shortened for the Elec-

tron, Perhaps the author,
John Nevlns,. can put me
right on that one.
The verb list is an impor-

tant tool as in Ferryman it Is

essential to give correctly

worded instructions, other-

wise odd things may
happen. For instance try

entering NORTH WEST
INWf fn (he Valley qf the
Shadow of Death"

It has about 90 evocatively
described local ions which
cm occasions give a chill of

horror . . . "The smell of the
air reminds you of places
where mould grows on rol-

ling flesh' '.

In other places the atmos-

Last month I began to

explain some simple
mapping procedures for

text adventures. E further

mentioned that the grid
map - although the most
widely used comes
undone when adventures
do not follow logical

mutes.
An alternative is lo

produce a random map-
ping diagram. This Is

similar to a grid map in

that it displays the adven-
ture in a series of boxes
and lines. The main dif-

ference is the random
map usually drawn on
plain paper and the room
connections do not
necessarily follow com-
pass directions.

To make a random
mop draw a box or circle

in the middle of a piece of

paper and mark it as the

starling point.

Now draw your con-
necting arrows to other

local ions in any direction

which leads to a blank
piece of paper. Follow
compass directions only

when convenient.

The insert in Micro
Power's Adventure gives
an example of a random
map in use.

This method may
require lines curving in

directions which have no
relation to compass loca-

tions and the finished
result may look like

something of which
Pablo Picasso would be
proud.

However a random
map does enable you to

CPme to terms with
adventures which twist

and turn in many direc-

tions, have confusing
mazes or equally, like

Sphinx Adventure, have
a number of Up and
Down routes.

Secondly, a random
map will last much
longer than its grid
equivalent as it will not
need re-writing as often -
as those of you who have
experimented with grid
maps will have found
out.

ft Next month we wilt

look lit a non-pictorial
approach to mapping.

DrracttQnS wttirih are not natwai aw annotated
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KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE

phgre is quite haunting , .

'Towering above you is a

atone tree, its roots dive into

I he rock and its trunk holds

its vast branches high into

the sunless sky'
r

There are also inter-

esting objects which per

form a variety of peculiar

funcitons-

Gill Trevelyan tells me that

the advenlure uses Page 0,

so El is best to disable your

Plus t before CHAINS ng.

Hampstead

Map 3

VERB LIST

ATTACK BURN SLOW
CONSUME CLOSE DROP
DESTROY DIG DOWN
DRAW DRINK EAST EXAM
INE EAT GET HIT INVENT-
ORY JUMP KILL LIST

LOOK LEAP LOCK NORTH-
EAST MURDER MEND
NORTH NORTHWEST OPEN
PULL PUSH PUT ClUTT RES
TORE SOUTH SOUTHEAST
SAVE SCREAM SHOUT
SOUTHWEST smash spit

SAY SHAKE SWALLOW
SWIM TAKE THINK TUG UP
UNLOCK WEST WAVE WAIT
WEAR
Most ol the above can be

abbreviated in their first

three letter*. Noun* will be

discovered as the adventure

• Avoid dark places unless you want your pockets

picked.

• The Furniture Department is a better bet than the

Art GalJery.

• It's now time to dress the part-

You begin the adventure

as a ready marie sacri-

fice: ''You have been magi-

cally paralysed from the

neck down . . the Priest

raises a small yellow stone

above your head'
1

Your actions now must be
quick and decisive SAY
NIMLAX - DOWN - PUSH
PRIEST - DOWN - SOUTH -

DOWN.
Here are some of the

objects you will find:

Amulet: In the secret cham-
ber west of Ihe altar hall -

needed to work the horn.

Bar: With the rope - used
first to ascend to tower roof

from the temple, then to

climb up gravel slope.

Chalk: Receive this from the

old man in the stone tree in

exchange for the rod, Use it

to draw the pentagram.
Cube: Hallucinogenic drug —

don't eat it, but a lick might
defy time I

Door: The cell door is "Light

but strong/' it is useful as a

bridge over the gap.

Fungus: Will be found
growing on the dead
guard's body. GET FUNGUS
and drop it in the mud lake

slaying stone. Operated by
SAY NIMLAX
Sword: Given to you in

exchange for the flint at the

pool.

Tar; Given by the pirate in

exchange for the keg.

Tricorn; To be found at the

end of the passage. Must be

worn to get the tor.

As with the opening
sequence, in the final con-

flict it is essential that each

action is carried out
correctly and that no moves
are wasted: N - DRAW
PENTAGRAM - SMASH
BOTTLE - THROW TAR -

SAY NAGROGORGGA -

SAY NIMLAX - KILL.

to eliminate Ihe weed
creature.

Horn: Use with the mouth-
piece and amulet - SAY
MOLD to be transported to

the chamber.
Jerkin: Wear it to enter the

pirate's cave.

Keg 1

In the storeroom.
Exchange it for a lump of

sticky tar in the pirate's

cave.

Mirror: Found in the temple.

EXAM MIRROR shows what
you are.

Mouthpiece -

At the mound.
This is needed lor the horn.

Parrot: Carry the dead
parrot when you visit the

pirate's cave. (Shades of

Monty Python, I think!!

Pie: It is poisoned. Eat for

quick passage to the valley

of the shadow of death,
later.

Rags: You are wearing
them. They may be ex-

changed for the robe Or

pirate garb.

Hod: Exchange for the chalk

at the stone tree.

Spear. Left at the bridge

Throw it at the parrot,

Sulphur: Yellow disc or

I hope I have leh enough
undone to still make
Ferryman Awaiie a chal-

lenge to the most sea-
soned campaigner.

Don 't forget the! ifyou write to one ofmy knights for help

please enclose 3 stomped addressed envelope.

Kneel end rise Sir Mike Thomas of 64, Brynau Hoad,

Castle Park, Ceerphitiy, Mid Glamorgan, South Wales..

CF8 IPG, who offers help with; Adventuretond, Pirate

Adventure, Secret Mission „ Voodoo Castle, The Count,

Strange Odyssey, Mystery Fun House, Pyramid ofDoom,
Ghost Town, Savage islands ? & 2, Sorcerer of day-

morgue Castle, Spiderman, The Hulk, Quest Probe 3,

Gremlins, Golden Baton, Time Machine, Arrow of Death

Escape from Pulsar 7, Robin of Sherwood, Perseus and
Andromeda and Pebei Planet - do you own shares in

Advenlure Soft UK Mike?
He can also give assistance with : Crown Jewels,

Sphinx Adventure
,
Rick Hanson, Project Thesius,

Myorem, Wychwood, Countdown to Doom and Classic

Adventure.

|
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LAST month we looked at

the Plus I
1

* analogue port
sod discussed the function
of each of the pins, Now
we're going to move on and
see how we con use it with
a very simple project.

The easiest pins Ed use on
the analogue port are the
push button inputs PBO and
PB1
These aHow us to connect

any type of switch to the

port and monitor whether
it's on or off, closed or open.
These Inputs are normally
connected to ihe fire but-

tons of joysticks.

Connect a switch to ono of
the push button Inputs
(either pin 13, PBQ or pin 10,

PB1) and one of the digital

ground pins 2, 3 or 6-

Al| the switch must do is

connect the push button
input to the digital ground
which, you may remember
from last month,, is at 0

volts.

Figure I shows a simple
switch. Although fairly

primitive, this will do the

job.

For a more professional

look Tandy can supply a

suitable switch - part
number 275-1566. And a

15-way 0 type plug to fit the
analogue pore can be
obtained from Map I in.

They are both very
common components and
you should not have any dif-

ficulty obtaining them.
The switch is a push-to-

mefce, reiease-tO'hreak lype
and is often found in things
like doorbells.

Take care with the wiring

and make sure there are no
short circuits between any
of the pins on the plug -

often caused by splashes of

solder connecting idem
togeiher.

Having buili the hardware
we'll move on to the
software.

At the heart o! any
interfacing project using lha

analogue port is the Basic
ADVAL lunction or its

machine code equivalent.

AHJVAL is used like any

Now let’s get
interfacing...
Part III of the Plus I series
by JOE PRITCHARD

other function, We can
assign the value returned to

a variable;

*-A(WALtn>

or print it's value on the
screen

:

PRINT ADVALtn)

The value of n
r the argu-

ment of the function, con-
trols what ADVAL does.
Betting n equal to zero
makes ADVAL read the state

of the push button inputs:

PRINT APVALtO)

delects whether either of the
push button inputs are com
nected to OV. In other words,
the value relumed reflects

the staius of the inputs to
pins 10 and 13. PB T and PBO
respectively.

Bii zero set indicates that

switch PBO is on or dosed
and bit one set indicates that

switch PBl is on or closed.

The other bits should be
ignored so i! is best to AND
the result with either 1 to
find ihe status of bit zero or
with 2 for bit 1 . If the result is

' 1
10 flE* Progris I

It SEPEIT

10 prESifrdbADVHEBl AUG l

if i F drilled TKEN PRUT '»

rr ELSE HIIM "Off

50 tirriL FALSE

Program I

w BL£CT710fi U$£X March W?



Hardware Projects

1 -0 S E Pfegrsi 31

2|«EPE*t

SIPRINT tifln 7ii?r r ...

PttiJE Thf

-0PH 1^ T irhut yCij tip

re che 'bt*s'.‘

50fcb ia^T to fimia
IWtlt
lllf FNhlttannl Then WIRT

UK wise qttr, HU tllPJti ng! 3 'i

HTC ut
flBT : V 0*U7

Program 11

iHUttit
1 liUHTlL F *IJl tft I on^ >#

li(ti«t-TWE
1 30FH IK T

r

Tbuf dee ii: ';ST

RV i I Mil ?' ctnti ICCOnds^PBlb

T:f R tKT

;

UjPIttNT Inii HE - 'JPh to pi

a ig»in
r

1 5BHE.PUT UNTIL iET*1JiPHNT

141JNTII TALSi

T 7 eB £ F F N b u [ C &V Ml E > *H0

aero the switch is off (open l,

if the result Is non-zero the

switch is on (closed).

Now we can test our
simple circuit. Enter end run

Program I.

Line 3D gets the status of

push button 1 - bit one of

ADVAUQi by ANDing the

value returned with 2, This

will be one If FBI is pressed

ot jero if it isn't,

Running the program and
pressing the button will

result in On or Off being
printed on ihe screen.

Try replacing the push
button with a silver foil strip

switch as shown, in Figure II

- putting it across a door

would make a simple
burglar alarm.

Program II can be used to

lime your reactions.

There are many other
uses for the switch inputs;

fire buttons on joysticks or

games paddles and extra

keys for ihe keyboard.

And if you put the switch

on a cal flap you could even
get your micro to tall you
whether your cat is in or out.

I'm sure you can think of

many more applications.

Try connecting a second
switch to the other FB input

and ground allowing two
switch inputs. All the switch

does is connect the PB input

to digital ground.

• That just about wraps it

up for now. Atext month
w&'ft see howto use the four

analogue inputs.

Figure li. A simple home-marie switch

Soldering on . .

.

USE a good soldering iron. This
shouTd be a 10 to IE watt electrical
device - heavy duty electrical
so I da rmg irons and the like are out
uniese you want a glob of molten
plastic and metal where your circuit
should be.

Soldering guns are also available
and are perfectly 0 k r but a little
expensive for ihe occasional user.A small 15 watt iron ,s perfectly
adequate and costs less than £10.
The jron needs a bit, which irons-

fers heat lo- the joint to make. Gat
one that is quite narrow; 1/1 6th of
an mch or thereabout Is best for
rine work.
Solder is a r> alloy of lead and tin

which melrs at a relatively fow tem-
perature h 60-24Q degrees Celsius*
Vou should use resin cored

solder which contains a chemical tomake (he solder flow properly
when heated. The ihick bar solder
used by plumbers is not suitable
Anything to be joined by

soldering must be dean and grease
tree. Use fine emery paper or a
scalpel to gently scrape ihe wires to
be so I de rad clean.
Greasa - easily delivered by

grubby fingers - is proha bry the
main problem to watch for.
The first lime you use the iron

EL “lift Tt 9^t a slightly damp
doth. When hot wipe the bit with
the cloth and then liberally coat the
brr with solder until |f& shiny all
over,

Wipe off the excess solder with
ihe cloth and repeat these two
steps until the bit is shiny all over
This is tailed tinning the bri.
Any bare copper wires [hat you

rntend soldering should also be
tinned m this way, though the reads
of many components are already
tinned. r

Throughout the soldering
process, the bit should be kept
clean with the damp cloth.
Some components are very

sensitive to heat so rake cafe j-g
point out any delicate components
ha( we use. but it's good practice
lo treat all components like this
A good soldered joint should be

shiny and smooth. If irs lumpy
dull, gramy or bfobby, or 3nycom bioat ion of these, then the joint
must be redone.
Bad joints, apart from hayfno a

lendency to fall to bits, might no!
e-ven con duct aJoctric I ly

.
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BASICS
Remarks about nothing

Some RfMarftahJe facts

^ Part seven of

TREVOR ROBERT
?)/ down-to-earth

\ series

STRANGE is Si might sound there's s Basic command that 5

O usahil bacause .1 doesn't do anything Or, rather, appears to

statement which tells the Electron

afteF h and go on to the

SHFXCU/S/i/f,

u SflrEAfflr-

r ¥S DENIES cowc
'

SHNYTHIINe

do nothing

3 tfstheREM-REMark

to ignore everything that appears

2>

next line, Try entering:

10 IE* This dat^'i d*

r\ 21 m MUNft d*»* ttili

^ 10 «EH lit SEUi W vary Upiftmt

q and use RUN to ran it. ha Von'II see nothing eppeers to

ri
Tsisbecauseeacb line starts with a REM. ».««-*•

O £lwtlori fmdt this keyword it ignores the rest of the line.

Hence the above program achieves nothing.
,

O it may seam strange but hening the REM commend is wy

useful. For a start it enables us to label our programs dearly

O *s m
lfl H£H Proffii 1

0 28 lUtllbfr1!

1ft Muller =4

a n r B due l - a Hupb« f * bhuav e ^

sl Pit] NT Trclutt 1 l 'jpPMiKl

Line 10 actually adds nothing to the pi^m. Whern the Eleo

o iron i» told to ran the code, it starts at line 10

1

,nd the REM

U
and gees on to line 2D The

“ Rragram I" *« >hc REWI ,s

,

0
'^However, ignored by the cempoter though it may be, it's

I
.,.,,'1. ™. humans. Now we can refer to Program I

,

Sr-i—^ ,han ** iitKiN"3 w
Ja ti 1!2?,n how the^^ a loci sneatly lateNed with its initial REM statement.

HER Prog r*i ii
ZB c!^jiSe^-J

J0 iHiiibff-il,

JEH "dlTrpLjR the notier? fog etherP;^u tl = iNu-bErd bNutfrfr
*5 Rfd Prhnt the remit
i( ^mnT 'Pradilflt rs ^product

C

3r

h

5

r

^V^
m
rh^b^h

u . ™c;rm ha™ noe,fet,onihe^ the

0=psss
o

o ewSfitSSflCS <j
* »>. ».

masterpiece
S thm lt> your

o
?I £* i*uaber>4

I 5 Repeat
I to ^HOOEi.-Pfioctitle

15 >7
«0DE5;P(l0Cstart

gO REPEAT: Repeat
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o
o

TAKE a loch at Program III and yew'll tea that it's just the

same as Program II encept for the fact that the lines have been

renumbered:

Ifl REN Pregna [[)

20' *Nulfcir*3

It bhui5sr=t

ifl HEB Multiply the fluibers [dgetber
y£ &rn<jlia=iNLtiMr*bku«eti'

40 Rt# Print the ffitiiLt

70 PRINT 'Pr*d-u£t 11 pr ed u c

r

This was achieved using the RENUMBER command which

we came across last month. As we saw then. RENUMBER
takes the program in memory, gives its lowest line [he

number 10, the next the number 20 and so on up in tens.

So line 35 became line 40, 40 became 50, 45 became 60 and

so on. Once this was done the REM of line 10 was changed -

by the program met, not by the RENUMBER - the Electron isn't

that clever!

While RENUMBER on its own always has ihe program start-

ing at line 10 with the fine numbers going up in gaps of ten, it

can be used another way. Type in:

This happens because the RENUMBER command can be

followed by two parameters (numbers to you and me), separ-

ated by commas.

The first parameter gives the line number you intend to be

the first line of the renumbered program. The second tells the

Electron the gap between the line numbers. In other words the

RENUMBER commend takes the form:

flchun^EH i[«ri T ?*n

has the program beginning at line 5 with the line numbers

going up in hundreds.

Should one or both of the parameters be left out then the

micro assumes that you want the program to start at fine 10

and go up in tens as usual.

Try your own versions of RENUMBER such as:

and
\
a part from the program number in the first REM

changing] you'll see Program III turn into:

5 REN Pr&s rim [V

1 05 ahui{ifr-J

i'BI Shu«bsr?4

3 IS SEB NuUlp.ij- iht rvjiiirjj tafither
4 05 u r c-^U E t = iNuiOEf*bNj»btr
515 EE# Pfint the rsmU
A 05 NS] ft TraSutl t| '^prgduit

and see whet happens Particularly interesting is:

RERUMBAl 1000J0H

The same but different

|

^ PROGRAM V uses the Electron to calculate the area of a rect-

|
angle ol sides 10 and 5. Even without any explanatory REMs

O it s fairly obvious whet's happening.

10 fit# Pfograt V

length- tt

Jt &rt*dth=5

\i 4 rBe=Length*brtiath

50 PR [St The ir«i is jeral

While in this case it s easy enough to do the calculation in

your head, it's not always that way. Suppose /engtft were

11.03 and breadfb 6977

Not so simple is it? However we'll stick to easy numbers lor

the present and just pretend that we don't trust our mental

arithmetic. Well use the Electron to check it. Now with sides

15 and ? it's easy to see that the calculation can be done with

Program VI:

tft at# Rfogri* V!

;a unath-ts

30 brMdth*7

30 PRINT *The irti i> Tmi

This is constructed from Program V by changing lines 20

and 30 to give length and breadth the new values.
^

jf you think about it, the program itself hasn't really

changed, just the values given to feflgtb and breadth. The rest

of it stays the same

Now suppose that you had a lot ol area calculations to do

The Electron is made for the job, but it s a nuisance to have to

keep changing the lines each time. There's a lot easier way of

doing it, using the INPUT command shown in Program VII.

More on this neict time.

10 BE* Pi-D^rai vil

50 1#P[5T LBngrh

3G [HPUT bffadth

i0 arel=t?'igTl’*0rEadt*

50 ph

[

hi
r

1 h« mi is ;nt*
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FDR CONNOISSEURS
OF/OON, LEISURE OR LEARNNG

KOSHOS SOFTWARE UMITED
FREEPQ5T (i>0 tllfnp nitdld}, D L1NSTAR LE.

Betti LU5 60

R

Tateftho b* (05255) 3942 or 5406

bbc,'Electron professional software
Our Bduc&iran&f software is used m iftQusBnds of schods and Homes

throughout Greet Sriiam

EDUCATIONAL 1 ssn'tucmnv I Sw ffrigs

Hbuh Jqn tM lltlfuftg Fqf lUtHtgri Fnv to vim fMli. AmHiilid graphic! will imwi]!
'Mlling «nd HIM ft* Cirnr fw CHI* mt-Mii 111 prpgrtsi

MATH 1
. MATH 2

, CUWCOUNT. SlKAfFS. SPILL miFDjOCK.
An hftrV; twrtrturi of farTMJ /’ir^LF.niW Sotnva/r Autumn :?S3

EOUCATIDNAL 2 BBC/ELEcrmfr I
r^g £6. 9%~c

irthoyh similar Ip tdUHlW 1 (hi; tapt I* n.n, +HrtHt*d and tna^ar i»in to h.aha Tin
Dldi thi tapt jndudu HATH i MATH !. AREA MEMOfilT OIBiCOOFfT inrf SPHL

FUN WITH NUMBERS bkmkt**

T/|*J*” p-op™"’* y*f»ch toacAan Jr u f pnvact Ana no ftaiAttfon m
1trmmmwtitfmg Jp iTffyir raa^nd.-i ComptAtn I* CSmvtroom Pmfact,

FUN WITH WORDS sfotucnert l_
rjp* fi -9fr Disc £S.$s 1

p™r,<
- dXA pliv #1* HflWtLj'. In™ rm diflaranTijjjgwy™ THIIfl

- *" t«« •» SWftttS ihd raaaj fourHit Wrltl A g.mt pT

VttY sued inrfttn A*8Computioe Jrnffti 1$S*

JIGSAW AND
SLIDING PUZZLES h T P Khrftpr B0C.TlICmm |

Type ffi 9

s

qftp £83~$~\
TMfi ara tup |ifliw and lour hiding BWrltl IT a ] 3 and * . 4 pul tach pnaam ptvffl vfll ||
in tHrlpimE roanipri i*rud unu bui gradualh baegnn HiHvi li halia duldran ig dmUu

sstesas2STsa"“* "“**««««*

S.2FM«toTj**, 3S'»T«**^Ply*3.W Qsrro«a]
Gctom Lid. EJ*pt E,77 Qualrt«, Bracknell, 0*rk| RCtf 40G. T*): 0344 SO720

All program* available for BBC B, 8t, MftmUr, Compact & Etectron

Tl» ANSWER BACK QUIZ Ssrloa C9J5 cassatb

CtQ.95 S^r die
ET195 15“ d

ANSWER BACK - JUWQfl Gonoral Lnnwlm^ For agos 6- f I

Combine* A wealth of facsimiling inform gflon on a muHrtucte of topics
wilh a compelling "Pnnoe&iS Dragon" game tar youngstera.

ANSWER BACK - SENSOR GrinerBJltnQwf^e farads T2and over
Space-gamo tans yearn to team whilst destroying the aftensl Indudes.
a gigantic general knowledge database or questions and answer
ANSWER BACK - SPORT Moga Sports Gama forages 14-adult
Includes machinsHoocte loamall and tennis games together with a
nund- bending collection al iportnyiTMt
ALL ANSWER BACK PROGRAMS induda simpta commands
for creating end saving an unlimited number of new multiplo choice
questions filesAND are fuHy compatible with our new range of
accessory files fACTFlLE 500'.

The FACTFILE 500 Series £i 95 cs isaii*

£S£5 5_£-dl«

c . . , ,

. tSAflXrtJIsc
EwiipacA contains a massive sopplsmentary database of 500
questions and 2000 multiple rdiaice enswors ior use with any oi the
above ANSWER BACK programs. FACTFILE 500 pecksm available
on an over increasing ranga ol leisure and eckicatkinal subjecte tar

youngster!. CS&O-Lavef studenta and adults FACTFILE 5O0
SiAjeds induda: Arithmetic, ^pelting. Sport, Natural History First

Aid. Saenee. English Wend*, England. Scotland, and many mare
Write or phone tor latest subject list and age ranges

.

The MODERN LANGUAGE Seri** £3 *5 ca*Htte

£9 95 5: 25" disc

£19.95 3.5" diM
Easily ibe most popular and successful Foreign Language Learning
programs ol ail timo, for beginners bO-Levd/CSDGCSE. CompJetH
with extensive vacHbulary fifes which may bo extended or modified
indefinitely by users.

The French Mistress (Level A or Level 0) Choose bevelA far
The German Master (LevelA or Level B) thousands o/nouns

f

The Spanis h Tutor (levelA or Level B)

The flatten Tutor (Love!A or Level BS Choose to vet 3!hr
'3.5" rise contains both levels A A 0 verbs. atjfectVos

adn&tis. phrases eta

weft
IDENTIFY EUROPE £7J5 ceiwtta

£6.95 5.25" disc

£10.95 3.5“ disc
Provides a lasdnatingandairnpetitive way al tSsooveiing and
learning the geography of Europe The program wllE pro vide
countless hours ol amusement and all the (amity is sura to benefit
from it, includes an incredibly detailed map cl Europe Suitable (or ail

ages. 3-Adult.

When ordering pfeu* wtmta your computer typ*.
(SBC disc user* plea9S specify 4&&0 track)

ALL PRICES induct* VAT, PAP and 24 hour doeputch.
Send cheque, PO or quote your Aeneas number;

B 4hUUiaSr

SHARDS SOFTWARE
The Greatest Little Software House

fifher phone your Accsss/Visa order to 0 1-SI4 4871 or send
oodponfo
SHAROS SOFIWAHE^EPOSTJLFQI^ESSra !D1 2flJ?

OPCHATfON 5AFRAS C7.95 - The mystafy ipy odventLire sef in

tnodtem d<yy &ftoin ond featurtng a unique competition
WOODBURY END £d.M - Our highly acdoimecl llhjslidted

adventure set in a mysterious vijogo. Effll 10 mere origtoal prints
to win.

P£Tn(SKEWS DtAUY £3.95 - The tegendary epe three part
adventure

,
sot m graphics and tour

MVSTTfiY Of THE JAVA STAR 13.95, Ourpopdafard enlertcaiing
four part educational adventure. Good (or the kids. In

graphics and text.

WHOOpSy £3.95 - The 5*g$i and funniest arcade game
qrowid

,
where baby has to collect his lays and escape from

Mummy.
INFANT PACK £4,95- Three colourful and entertaining
educational games for tire toddlers.
JUNIOR PACK £4.95 - Four educational action games for 6- ]?
year olds Includes moihemaficai and -^effing games
SCIENCE ONE £2.95 - Excellent

, vatoe Physics ’O’ level subjec Is,

Inciucfing lenses. Mirrors, Thermometers. Meters and Balances
to dull graphics.

ATTLNTTON AUTHORS! Wrtttan any good programs Ter the
Electron and think it could complement our rtwige. Phone
Steve tor o chat.
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You're on

your own in

Occupied

France -
facing the

toughest test

that a British

pilot has

ever had to

experience!

DATABASE SOFTWARE

The adventure game
with a big difference.

The year is 1 943- As an RAF officer stranded m
- to gal back to Brils i n

.

The only way to do this is to try to pass as a Frenchman, but if your French isn't

good enough you risk capture and interrogation by she police or even the Gestapo.

Even the simplest tasks - hum buying land to taking buses - place you at risk. And

to add to your problems you've got limited funds: "Should I hitch a lift or lake the

train?''. "Do I sol) my belongings or get a job?
1 '

Whatever you decide to do. time is short, And there are always people willing to

denounce you ,

.

French on the Run is that rare combination A truly educational program that's also a

I ho roughly enioyable game. This rent adventure not only tests your grammar and

vocabulary, bul your knowledge of France end the French way of life.

And as your French improves the language problems get harder and ihe situations

become progressively more dangerous. There are four routes in complete in sequence

you need the password Irom the last before attempting the next, The standard of

French required is about 0 level, though on the last route it rases to |ust below A

And there* a chance for you to try out the French you'll learn in pr>ctict:

We are ottering a FREE WEEKEND IN PARIS as a priio tn the first parson in

got back to England alive, having broken o coda new the end ot tha final route

For toachen: French on the Run uses muftFchofce questions with randomised
ttfstreciors, ait catefuify chosen to Mustrate linguistic points or points concerning
things French. The program is meant for individual assessment but can be used
fust as effective/]? tor classroom work. A seated envelope contains details ofhow the
secret passwords are created.

The most adventurous and original way

to test your French ever devised.



Micro Messages

The Grand Master
of chess programs

IN RESPONSE to D.J. Gorm-
fey's falter in the January
ISB7 issue of Electron User.

/ too have experienced the

weakness and slowness of

Acorn50ft's chess program
and was no more impressed
by MicroPower's version.

I had drawn the con-

clusion that the Electron

was just too stow and in-

efficient in its hardware
capability to play the game
weft but now l have
changed my mind.

Colossus 4 by Martin
Bryant, available from CDS
Software , is easily the stron-

gest and fastest chess pro

gram available for the

Electron.

Unfortunately ft may be
too strong for its own good,

as even when taking 10

seconds on average per
move if is capable of easily

beating the flippant chess

player,

It even plays a good
endgame if given a iittfe

longer to consider its

moves. A R. Lissnmorc,
(ftusbnl Chess Club]

Werinesfmlri. Wolver-
hampton.

D.J. Gormley should try

White Knight Mkli from BBC
Software for a fast and
reasonable game of chess.

At present, only a cassette

AFTER reading the article in

the January IBB? issue of
Electron User concerning
the impressive Mode 7

simulator, t thought f would
enquire if it is possible to

put this program into ACP's.

sideways rjrn and if it is,

what modifications would
need to be made to the
program?

I have a Plus 3 and the

program resides in the
memory required by the

A DPS. So to use the Mode ?

simulator with any software
i already have, this software

would need to be loaded
from tape as the ADFS
would be disabled by the

Mode 7 program.
Although I am one of the

version is available, but if

enough of us write in per-

haps we will be rewarded
with a 3.5in disc version.

The uddrsss is BBC
Software, 3$ Marylebone
High Street, London W1M
4AA. - B P. Turnbull, Old
Basing, Humps.

No joy

from sticks
I HAVE just bought Strike

Control joysticks to use with

my Acorn Electron using a

Plus J interface.

To the whole family's

great disappointment we
have discovered we can use
the joysticks with very few
games.
Some ask for the joystick

address. Wow do I discover

this information ? ft isn ‘t with

any literature supplied with

the joystick or with the Plus

t.

With other games the fire

original £200 Electron
owners, I have not read your
magazine from issue one
because l used to think it

was trivialand not worth the

ft cover price.

tnstead I bought another
magazine catering for all

Acorn machines, but as
more variations of the BBC
Micro came out. less and
less space in that magazine
was concerned with the

Electron,

t then looked at Electron

User again and what an
improvement/ t have been

so impressed that f have had
to buy some back issues!

Finally, you'll be inter-

ested to know that I have not

even had to tear myself

button operates but the
direction control does not
function. Could you please

give me some help as to

how I can put this product to

some better use?
f have returned them to

the supplier, whose re-

sponse was that the Elec-

tron was not designed for

using joysticks and the Plus

J was not a good inierface,

} was left wfth the im-
pression that I had a prob-

lem that had no solution and
had bought a product that !

couid not use. Is this true? I

anxiously await your
response .

- Roger Newtim,
Oxton, Birkenhead, Mer-
seyside.

• The Plus 1 is an excellent

interlace and absolutely
essential If you intend
expanding your Electron
further.

However, there are a

couple of problems con-
cerning joysticks. The first Is

that there is a lot of software

around that simply isn't

designed to be used with

away from the Electron key-

board to write this letter as ft

was written using View and
printed on my superb GLP
printer -a bargain at the last

Electron and BBC Micro
User show.

I shall read every issue of

Electron User from now on.

P.J. Garrett, Potters Bar,

Herts.

• You can put the Mode 7

simulator in sideways ram,

however, it would not work
as it stands. It mey be poss-

ible to alter it bill unfor-

tunately large sections of

complicated machine coda
would have to be rewritten

requiring a Jot of lime and
effort. The end result would
not realty justify it.

them. And Acorn was rather

slow off the mark in

producing the Plus 1 and
several other companies
managed to get their own
|oy slick interfaces on the

market first.

Unfortunately, these usee
completely different design
and l he two types are not

compatible.

Some software com-
panies, particularly Micro
Power r wrote software spe-

cifically for the First Byte
type of interface.

This required you to load

a conversion program to a
particular address halfway
through loading the game.

Unfortunately,. Plus f

owners cannot use (heir joy-

sticks with this type of
software and must stick with

the keyboard.

However, Looking to the

future, the situation can only

improve. There ere so many
Pius Is in use that software

companies cannot afford to

ignore it.

Any software released in

the future that uses joysticks

is more likely to be written

for the Plus 1 than any other

type. Some even work with
both.

Software

shortage
L-VF HAVE owned an Elec-

tron computer now for two
years and find it a very good
reliable machine.
The only problem we

have come across is

obtaining software in our

area. W, H. Smith and Boots

no longer stock any
software at alt and Hobbyte
only keep around a dozen
titles.

I have tried shopping in

Mode 7simulator in ram
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WHAT would you tike to
ses hi future issuers of
Electron User?1

What tips hftvu you
picked up that could
he/p other readers?
Here is you r

opportunity to share
your experiences.
Remember that these

ere the pages that you

write yourselves. So
tear yoursett away from
your Electron keyboard
and idrop us a fine.

The address is:

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House

Chester Road
Hazel Grave
Stockport SK7 5NY.

From Page 47
the surrounding towns,
Watford and Luton but the
result is the same, ft seems
software is only available by
the means of mail order
through companies adver-
tising in Electron User
What are your comments

on this issue? Has any other
reader found this problem?
T.A. Gammon. St. Alharts,

Herts.

• It Is true that there is a

shortage of Electron soft-

ware in the high street
Stores, yet liter ally hundreds
of titles are available through
mail order, often at very low
prices. We are just as
puzzled as you I

More screens

for Repton 3
I AM writing to you con-
cemirtg Repton 3r as Em
sure I'm not the only one
who has finished the 24
screens.

t have design-nil another
24 and was wondering if

anyone else has done the
same. ff so could they send
them to me on a CIS tape
and l would be only too
pleased to send them mine?

I have made the screens
harder than the originals,

including some new fea-

tures. - Steve Gainham, 41
Somerville Road, Alrewas,
Nr, Burton on Trent. Staffs.

DEIS 7EP.

Loading

off discs
ONE DAY i was |waiting for

one of Superior Software's
jjames to toad and t thought
how nice it would be if /

could load them off 3. Sin
Plus 3 discs.

From the advertisements l

see that they sell software
for the Master Compact on
3. bin discs, so why not for

the Electron? {They sett

more Electron games on
cassette than 88C games !

Surety they could come
up with 3.5in discs which
hold both the Compact and
Electron versions of the

game

f

As the Compact accepts
double sided (Uses, why not
have the Electron version on
side 0 of the disc and the

Compact version on side 1?

This would save lime
because they would not
have to put Electron games
on a separate disc and
would not realty invoke any
extra cost. So come on
Superior, think about it

Perhaps failing that they
could put the Electron ver-

sion on a different disc

?

So come on Etectron
users, write to Superior and
show them the demand is

there -
- S.M. Forrester.

Seven oaks, Kent,

• If demand keeps up
Superior will shortly be
producing software on Plus

3 disc for the Electron.

It's up to you to let

Superior Software know
there is a market for good
quality disc software - and
to support the company
once it does take the plunge.

Tracked
to source?
I OFTEN wonder where
computer programmers gel
their ideas for top computer
games. Welt, concerning
Ravenskul), (which is a brilli-

ant game 1 1 think t have the
answer.

Superior Software is a
Leeds based firm and l think

they must have gone to the
Leeds Bowi which is our
bowling centre.

i often spend a lot of time
on the arcade games and
one of them is Gauntlet by
Atari.

It seems to have all the
same characteristics of
Ravenskuli . Thera is a

wizard, an sif and a warrior

but instead of just an
ordinary adventurer, there is

a woman. There is also
health, keys, potions and
food.

t can only say that
Ravenskuli certainly has a
lot more. - Michael Hughes,
IAge 12) Bramhope, Leeds.

Easier

sleigh ride
HERE ARE a few tips for

those who are stuck on
Santa's Sleigh ^Electron
User December 1988).

You can have any number
of lives by changing the
value of live% in line 240 to

the number of fives you
want.

You can also start on any
level by changing the value
of staged in line 240 to the
level number you want.

I hope these changes
help. Simon Doyle,
Taunton. Somerset.

Reading
fire button
l HA VE an Efeetron.. Plus 1

and Joystick. Eager to incor-
porate joystick control into
my own programs I was
scanning through some of
your old issues of Electron
User to see it l could find

any help.

i found an article in your
December 1935 Issue that

showed me how to move a
little man left, right. up and
down.

This was fine until 1

discovered that the article

made no mention of how to

detect when the fire buttons
were pressed. Can you tell

me how this is done? —
-fames Grant, Sherhorne,
Dorset.

• Reading the fire buttons is

guile easy. II ADVAUQI is

zero neither button is

pressed. If it is one. button
one is pressed, two means
by lion two and three means
both buttons at the same
time.

Here's a short program to
demonstrate this:

ib noie 4

H REPEAT

Jl I? J 5VA L ( 0 J -fl THEN PR [N?

Ho button! prfiluT
IF MVALflH TKEM PRINT

'S-jlton, 1 ii pi pnod"
e IF AtVALtflW THEN PRINT

Button 2 p: ft tod'

60 IF ADVUi!4}=5 3HEK Ft] JIT

'Bo [ft button! ire pressed

1% UNTIL FALSE

Printer

driver poser
WHEN I had finished typing
in the primer driverprogram
that appeared in the August
1996 issue of Electron User
i kept getting an error on
Une ISO.

This began to annoy and
frustrate me, so t decided to

take the safest step and pur-
chase your pre-recorded
tape from that month's
issue

.

Christmas came and I

received the word processor
View from my wife as pro-
mised. After a few trial

attempts at using it t

decided to load the driver to

see what it could do.

Then even more problems
started Ait 1 got was a full

screen of white and the key-

hoard was disabled. This
was very annoying as 1 had
fust spent £3.75 on the tape,

f have an Epson RX80
printer that seems to work
very well with your excellent

Mini Office.

1 do hope you can help me
with my problems as they
seem to be really getting me
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frustrated at the moment,
P/esse keep printing your

excellent magazine as I find

it a reaf help, as f am frying

to master the excellent Elec*

tron. - Philip Storey. Droit

-

wish, Wores.
• The printer driver listing

is correct and you simply
made a typing error in line

260.

Always remember Ibat

your Electron is fallible end
occasionally states that an
error is in one line when in

fact it's at a completely dif-

ferent one.

The tape version is also
Fine. Do not try to load it into

View, it is a printer driver

generator — it creates the

primer driver when you load
and run it using Basic,

The program created by
the Basic listing should be
loaded into View.

Straying off

memory map
/ HAVE frequently experi-

enced problems when load-

ing software from tape and
suspect that programmers
tend to stray from the re-

commended memory map
utilising memory assigned
to the Plus 1 interface.

I have discovered that
typing in ;

before loading has over-
come the problem in alt

cases up to quite recently

when I purchased The Last
of the Free, Thunderstruck
and Vindaloo,

These programs produce
a new problem. In each case
the computer locks at the

point of loading the screen
and in the cases of the first

two programs produces a

continuous tone until Break
is pressed.
The programs toad satis-

factorily without the Plus I

and Plus 3 unit attached. /

find this totally frustrating,

Can you help? - David
Higham, Fulwoud, Presto n,

Lancs.

• Some software will not

load unless you totally dis-

able the Plus 1 and Plus 3. If

you have a Pius 3 type:

ttifHMt

and press ControU- Break to

disable it. The Plus 1 is dis-

abled with:

Han*m
Tttljrifl

TiaiEH

Da nat press Break after

entering this. Just continue
and load the software as
no'imal. Always disable the
Plus 3 first if you have both
the Plus 3 and Plus 1.

Slipping

standards
I FELT that i must write and
complain about your Jan -

nary 1387 cover pro

-

gram. Grid Warnor.
There are a tot of people

who rely on your normally
excellent magazine for their

"standards" in good pro-
gramming technique Grid
Warrior contains some very
poor examples, which
people may assume are ok
because they saw it in Elec-

tron User.

The GOTO 180 at the end
of line 590 is in fact causing
return from FROChuman,
tine 530 is reached vie the
GOTO $80 at the end of tine

320.

On arrival at line 180 the
poor Electron

, now totally

confused., objects to MODE
6 because it knows it is still

in PROChumen,
To make metiers worser

on invoking the ON ERROR
in line 70, which really ends
PROChuman, there is no
REPORT as recommended
in your 18 Commandments
^Electron User March 198Sf.

just another GOTO 180
which attempts to recover
from the original blunder.

The same error is

repealed by the GOTO at the
end of line $00, although
this in itself does not
actually cause an error as no
mode change is attempted.

It actually looks as though
the procedures wert1 an
afterthought, as the GOTO
290 in tine 6 10 is in fact
never executed. These
errors in an otherwise
excellent game are not
typical of Electron User and I

would hope not to see such
examples repea red.

R-Hewett. Swan ley. Kent.

• You are right, the pro-
gramming isn't the most
elegant we've seen but as
you say r the game is

excellent.

Grid Warrior was not
intended to be an article on
good programming tech-
niques, it is an arcade game
that Is great fun to play that
everyone will enjoy
We decided that |he end

result justified the means,
though this isn't always the
case and we do watch out
for poor programming
whenever possible.

Accent
on games
i RECENTLY purchased an
Electron and felt it was s Imi-
ls r to the BBC Micro and
might run programs written
for the BBC Micro and
indeed it does.

However, having sub -

scribed to Electron User for

some months now t am
Surprised to find that 90% of
the programs are games or
other things of tittle uae to
the serious user.

I am a radio amateur; and
would like to see programs
of a more scientific nature
now and again. What about
a beam antenna program or
perhaps some of the many
RTTY ormorse learners pro-
grams.

I am sure there must be
many people with an en-
gineering or electronic
ba ckground wh o would
reaily enjoy such programs
Perhaps even chemical

formulae would be of inter-

est, not forgetting weather
predictions and so on.

In dosing may I say that I

do enjoy reading your
magazine and feel it would
increase its circulation if the
above points were taken on
board. - H.W.Hardie,
Cockburnspath, Berwick-
shire, Scotland.

• Hardware Projects, a

series for the more techni-

cally minded started in the

January 19B7 issue of Elec-

tron User.

This will show you how
you con use your Electron
and Plus 1 for simple control
and sensing applications,

Another new series starts

this month and kicks off by
looking at word processing
using Acornsoft's View,. This
is specifically aimed at the
serious user, though we're
not completely forgetting
the fun side of the Electron
and have some gr&al arcade
and educational games
lin^M in,

More room
for reviews
PAVENSKULL is brilliant I i

agree with everything your
reviewer said. Although I

have only managed to
master 18% of the game, I

would recommend it to
anyone.

The brilliant graphics,
scrolling and ingenuity
retied the dramatic rise in

standard of Electron games,
from good to better and
then even better than thatl

The only other thing i

wish tb add, is please,
please could you print more
software reviews as many
good games go unnoticed,
and this is a great shame.
Keep up the good work in

1987 and help show that the
Electron is best, - Christian

Saw ides. Edgware, Middx

i t!~L
pf08^msprint^

***** era sxHcr
^Production of tist-mgs taken from rUn.
mng programs which

I

How0v0r on the»ry rare oecesions

|

™ mistakes mey
f*™ corrections wifi

Puhtished a* a
agency

Sf*”ddyow encounter
error messages when

I

YOu type in*program

Wifi e/most cer-
tomfy he the result of
Your Own typingm«_
hikes.

Unfortuirately
°*n n° longer answer
I***™* Progmmmmg

concerning
th*s* mistakes Ofcourse /eners about
suggested errors wifi** mveshgated with-
out delay, but
rephas found neces-
sary will only appear* ZneiipagZ
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You’re never too young to
play a Magical Adventure on
the BBC Micro or Electron!

SEND TO; Adventure offer, Europe Houn, 66 Chamfer Road, Hai«l Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY eusmI

The pack contains a 48-page
full colour storybook

PLUS
a full length multi-location

adventure

was £8.95
SPECIAL OFFER
PRICE
X* IZ QC i«p*

PC QC 3 j- diitLD.wD *nc. pSp

I enclose my cheque for

E5.K (tape), f6,95 {disci

payable to Database Publications

Or debit my Access/Vis# card:

Signed-

Based on the style of tha

classic computer adventures -

written so that even small

children can learn to find their

way around, encouraged by
colourful graphics and
exciting sound effects.

PJease wnd me the complete Magic Sword
pack plus storybook to:

Name .

Address

Read the book — then
play the game!
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Devise your own Repton screens . . . and

baffle your friends!

First there was Repton, voted
Game of the Year in 1985. Then
came the universally acclaimed
Repton 2 with a whole set of new
challenges. Now comes Repton 3 —
all the fun of the first two games
but with even more appeal!

Not only are there 24 screens with
a host of brand new challenges,
there is also a feature-packed
screen designer.

Now you can devise your own
fiendish screens for your family
and friends to solve. Position

timebombs, sprinkle the growing
fungus, and set devious puzzles of

rocks and diamonds. Then you
can save your masterpiece to

cassette or disc*

It's certainly a game which will

keep you entertained for months!

You can buy Repton 3 from us and
SAVE £2 on the normal selling

price.

Or you can take out a subscription
and SAVE a massive £5.

Spoail ¥011 Otfsf mdu-di ng YOUm reader SAVt subttfjptiini SAVE

C9f3ette £9 95 £7.95 12 E1G95 (5

TOORDERPLEASEUSE THE FORM ON PAGE 53
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This is THE ultimate guide to the
Electron! This detailed guide to the Electron's

operating system Is a must for every
serious Electron user. In its

Information packed pages you'll find:

* Full details of how to Implement the
powerful ’FX/OSBYTE tails,

* Page ROMs revealed; The way they work
and how to write your own,

* Programming the ULA - ail you need
to know.

* Full coverage of memory allocation

and usage - make every b;
J

* Complete circuit diagram:'
How to use the expansion
capabilities Electron's

exciting to the full.

ortd much, much more . , ./

/ on this
classic book!

Quite simply, the Electron Advanced User
Guide is THE essentia? handbook that
toil? alZoic you to exploit theJull /
potential ofthe Electron* /
Don't miss this

money-saving offer!

Only £3.45 n

SAVE a
massive £61
(Normal price £9 . 4 jr

This best-selling

pk._r
book takes the

yc y reader through the

fundamentals of writing

programs, Its hands-on
approach has been specifically

fcVaK designed to teach the absolute

y novice not only the formal rules

/ of Basic but also that elusive

quality - good programming style,

By working through Its many examples,
the reader will gain a clear Insight into

structured programming and will quickly

acquire the ability to use structured
techniques In creating his own programs.

Was £5.95 NOW £2.95

YourFfecfron
needs
protecting!
Pitfttan you* ElucKcuiWIlh

our luxury d usi cover made
of tote pliable wrier

liTXbldml Vinyl tWUfKl

wiih suony toliun and
cfkTOraLeJ Ullll I hi!

Ekcftor User tago

Keep pour
copies neat
and clean!

btudumj on ihd tfjjwf It will hold

1 2 nW^unfits firmly secured in

ptice by metal n*h
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Aipri&is indude postage, pa&Mtg and VA T

CXrfira f?as otrferS sen! exdusrvQtyby Air Mail
]

Valid to March 31, 1967

1 1

Plena inter nuirbar required In hoi £ p

Electron xot

User annual qv«smC35 SkS

subscrip tlon .»»

Renewals uK*&*<wg«Mga g p^j
OwnwasESfl 3477 f 1

Computer Hits 3
WUhfc*' WHtwJtSUp

CwsMoriy fiS.95 G8.96 311773113 f i \ I

Add £2 Hr Euiep*HOVwrM*i
Th*«dm mUH* i

1 acawpiwd &y t sttotApwna* t*mmi

Repton 3
WinHfeiT J'JC

CaiM[te ffliy EtG.95 C7.GS SBMOfO I 3 i I

Add t? farEuc^haruaa
* TIsh cfci only iiiiaife i aazarfmed by h uPaorptHi Brter« nnawti

Advanced User Guide

LKorty
E3j£ wjp m

Etecfron User
back Issues

Ef-SOkK
C2.&0 Europe
C3.50 CXwkaas

JUnelSflfl 3203
July 19S6 3204

AuttrtM964 3335
5*aJ#fl**r19«i 320S

OeujtWflWfl 3207
Nwetober 1 S6H 3206
Decsrrber 1 96fl 3203
January lflST 32 N?
February 1»7 32M

Electron User
back Issue bundles ^ '£•

*** r**
Bundle 1 May B4-DoC&4 3073ft 1 *'A Nr*

BundleJ JanSS-JuneS *WrJ
,

Bundle JJkrfyiS-DttC 85 307&13 C__

J

Magazine onty UKES.SO Europe EE.W Overseas E 15 90
Magazine * Tape UKCT705 Eu -ope £20.95 Ow*easE2?35

Cassette tape annual subscription

Electron user tapes/discs
Tape ej.ffi. Diets CUT'S. QuereenEurape add Cl

Fa* worn Jamwa 3055
y '

Gr*M F«b1W 3057
GfBAdPdX MwlSSG 3300

tavnfan Force April tWa 3301
MuteJammer M^IBN 3302

Fmlwsfl June 19flG 3303
ItoyiJWerfdra JutylSW 3304

HoWIal ApgiSB* 3305
Cavern Capers Sep?lS86 3305

RaLCaitfwr OcSiWfi 3307
ay ffl tf» Rhm fJov 1 386 3309

Sana's 5tog>i DfKlWfl 3300
GrfdWariCT JM'igfl? 33T0

M4I0 F«j 1»7 3311
SuprBdU JLtpigs? 3312

Education Special VoL 2
Cliwnni Computlngi or I ho Electron

Moijaj'n* + Electron C-a*n>r» EJS
Magazine + Electron 35’ Dine E4 y

Add E" Par EurapSVOverteaa

Acornsoft Database
Weeds a Pius J

Add CJ lot Europe; £5 lor Overseas

Mini Office

^335^

LX E5.95 J067
EmroperCfrerseaa EG 95

Magic Sword
3065/3 105

Add E3 far Eumpe.CSfar Qver«M

Ten of the Best

Add El far EurapaOvarseas

French on the Run1
Tape £9.95 3U5 I I

a.FBseCii.95 3ir$ f 1

Micro Olympics
Add Cl fat Eurapa/Ovarseaa TapeC5.95 3014

Classic Arcade Games »

. r
AddCtlwEtnspa<iv*rfle» 3PB4GW7 L_ 1

Classic Card and Board Games
Un . ITafii £5.96 3000HD - 1

B*C E7,9$ 3092

* 1 Tape K.9S JdSr™ 2
J

, 3S’Qac C7.9S JflflG

Add Cl Ibr EurDpsOrarwas

Electron Dust cover
UKE3.95 3053

EuroperOvikseas E< .05

Magazine Binder
UKC3.K 3050

Europe £5.95
OwarpaS cio.es

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

3#nd Ifc E learon. Ueer. FREEPOST, £wp* HOUH,
ea Chaster Road. Hurt Grove, Stockport 3X7 5NY.

,;rrt MVIOP t OMlad * UK} P*mh * m**, da>4 tK daivaty

Qnd«r*r *ny lim* <pf(hm day or nlQtil —
n0Ml. "1 ' C>rt*rs Oy Pm+*i I

Ptaih forpmt to pirn jnju woe, aAAm «d crrfl I

I ETH^KESO^t-Mi^OITI B^ijnTj

Payment plea&e indicate method ]Z)

| ]
&*qM*rEvf0£*aqiia madii paym* Id
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ANDYK Ltd

50 PARK LANE, WESHAM
LANCASHIRE PR4 3HQ
TEL: £0772) 682650

Fixed Odds Forecaster ^srrr

GUARANTEED WINS!
* Displays in second s ^Forecasts "SlerBets' Bankers'
Form Finder II has been produced wiiih she fixed odds
dienls very much in. mind. Andbecau&0

l

BBnfcers'(besl
homes) selected by the program have an 80% minimum
guarantee. we can confidently predict a suitable perm.eg0
from 10 Bankers, on your long list, will bring you wins
within 1 3 weeks, including any stakes tost m iftal period.

Your program gives you the various choices of bets lhal you
can make that are covered by your guarantee.
Form*F£nder ITs unique Ibrmsj las consistently produce
results even on the exiramaly difficult seclton&jisl. Whether
your bet preferences are lot pools. Individual bets,
fixed odds or any other football forecasts,) Form Finder II

is (he one complete package that isa 'musf rf you want io lake
more than chancesl
'Displays In seconds: 'Pools. values ‘match or coupon
number**

Added New Feature Bet Hunnlngs Calculator

For your copy ol Form Finder II complete the
priority order form below and send to ALLAN DATA
1 Lorn Road, Dun beg, Conner.
Argyll, PA37 iqg.

P laase rush ms within seven days, my copy ol Farm Finder II Tor my
Enaction .'BSC. 1 enclose cJiettuarF.Q. m. for ES.Od

made payable io ALLAN DATA which | underslamdwiBtje relundedto

me in fill should the program not perform ns Elated above within 13

weeks..

Please pnm clearly, NAME _
ADDRESS

EPROM CARTRIDGE
Able to take application software. Also one or two ROMs. Allows
use of utility ROMS. Plu&s into Plus 1 : E9.9S * £1 P8P

RS423 SERIAL PORT
Has drive capability and software interface as the BBC Model
*B\ plugs directly Into Plus T cartridge stol-

Price: £34-99 + £1 PAP
COMM5 PACKAGE I

R5423, aprom cartridge plus Tetmi II" offering V252. BBC
soft, TTY and usar defined terminals £79.99

COMMS PACKAGE If

RS423, eprom cartridge p-lus "Communicator" offering VTfOO
emulation Cl 09,99

MODEMS FOR USB WITH ABOVE PACKAGES
AVAILA BLE WHI LE STOCKS LAST £24 .99

USER PORT AND EPROM PROGRAMMER DETAILS
AVAILABLE SOON

DELTA SB TW1H-6BC S Of ELECTRON PUB 1 £H
A direct but VnpftJv&d alternative kv the Qrt|jl-clACORN
JOysHcki, 2 Joystick wred to one pkjQ Aa*xihertour
(aysUcStj itiey have the tost QCtton sprung to centre retun
ofme steei snorted nytcn coveredjoystick. The njit
acitonnrv^es memidBaitotxjid ondine 3 nro&jnws
flaw loft or r-gnt-tended UM

DELTA 3SSINGLF-MAETER COMPACT or ELECTRON FIRST BYTE FNTEBFACE

£12.00
The same npht, hand-held. fart . «ohf action of o 3fl but Arced wito switches
tor use wtm a swtichedJoystick Interface, Lueh as o Fru Byte

SPECIAL OfFFR £29.95

Buy a DELTA 35 and q Fft$l 0l¥Tl£ INTERFACE toQethet tor fiR.95

NEW III DELTA SINGLE-MASTER COMPACT or ELECTRON flRST SVTE
INURFACE £19 95
optical Fteed Back. Thejoystick ft fitted wttn s eotoyoa mjits to (how you
exactly vrnen a txs Opflitoled .» you heed only move rhe Joystick a
minimum amounl. and Kobe certain mat you News oven a true ctiaQcjnal

skjnoi io toe cornpuser.

SG7&EW-
fetepnow (Q*62l 89*410

H ELECTRON USSR March 1SB?



Utility

CORRUPTION of data on
discs and losing files acci-

dentally with "WIPE or

•DELETE are just two of the
problems you can have
with discs and disc filing

systems.
Problems like these can

be resolved using special

utility roms and discs such
as Advanced! Computer
Products' ADT.
However, for those with’

out a suitable utility here is a

simple program to help you
out,

Elkzap is a disc sector
editor and recover program
for ACP's Plus A and Plus 3
owners with ACP's DFS rom
or EM OPS.

It will not work with the

ADFS, but similar programs
can be found in the March
and April. 19S6 issues of

Electron User,

For a complete guide to

how data is stored on discs

refer to the disc series which
started in the August 19BS
issue of Electron User.

Type in the program and The program will than
save it, then get a disc which display the sector as a hex/

does not have anything Ascii dump in Mode 3 and
important on it — a typing you can examine or edit it

error could result in the pro- before copying it back to the

gram causing rather then
correcting disc corruption.

When you run Elkzap you
will see a menu with five

options.

The first allows you to

select the track end sector to

edit. Type In the track

number, which can run from
0 to 39 for AO hack discs and
Q lo 79 for SO track discs.

Then type in the sector
number which is always 0
to 9.

Please note that if you are

using an 80 track drive you
will need to change line 920
to:

A simple disc editor
and recover program
By STEVE TURNBULL

disc.

The display is in two
parts The big block of num-
bers in ihe middle shows
each of the 256 bytes of the

sector as hexadecimal
numbers.
On the right are the same

bytes shown as Ascii charac-

ters if in the range 32 to 1 26,

or as a full stop if Ies3 or

greater than these values.

Figure I shows the display

you'll get when editing a

sector a n d Table
I g i ve s a J ist

of the keys to use.

Control+ 1 toggles between
editing the hex or Ascii

blocks and the cursor Rashes
beneath the character to be
altered.

When editing the hexa-
decimal block use the
cursor keys to move to the

byte to be altered and
simply type the two digits

that you want.

Remember though you

can only use the hexa-
decimal digits 0 to 9 and A
to F. figure II shows what
happens when entering a

hexadecimal number.
When editing Ihe Ascii

display you can type any
normal keyboard character

and the cursor moves along
automatically-

pressing Copy writes the
sector back to the disc and
prompts you for the next.

Return skips 10 the prompt
end leaves the disc unal-

tered.

You can use the edit

option to create protected

discs with Invisible catalogs

by inserting character
(& 15) ei Ihe start of the title

string - byte 0 r track 0 sectorControl +i Toggles between hex end Ascii editing.

Copy Copies (he sector back to the disc.

Return Finishes editing, but doesn't alter ihe

disc.

Cursor keys Moves the cursor.

With a little more experi-

ence yog will be able to

modify the catalogue to
change the load address of a

file. Its execution address,

its length or even where the

DFS thinks the file si arts on
a disc.

Pressing Escape at any
time returns you to the main
menu.
The second option i$ to

search the disc for a string. It

IS quite slow but very thor-

ough and will find any string

anywhere on the disc, even
if it crosses over from one
sector to the next.

When the string has been
found the editor is entered
with the cursor Hashing at

Ihe start of the string.

The search option can be
used to help you find lost

files that have been acci-

dentally deleted. If you
always put the name of your
program in a REM statement

Table f: The control keys

Display Track 1 Sector 0

00 §1 02 03 84 05 06 07 03 09 00 08 0C 00 U 0F

yOFi 2? 27 8ft 32 29 74 24 38 30 59 25 3D BC 8D |/',2)t
tPT4C 20 74 72 61 63 68 3D 04 6E 75 6D 28 31 35 .L*tradc= nunQS
2C 59 25 28 22 54 72 61 63 68 22 2C 39 2C 6D 61 ,n t "Track" , 0, na
70 5F 74 72 61 63 6B 73 29 0B 04 56 2D 73 65 63 t tracks) , , &-sec
74 6F 72 3D 04 hi 75 6D 28 32 33 28 59 25 28 22 tor=,nu«(23 J n,

"

53 65 63 74 6F 72 22 2C 30 28 6D 61 78 5F 73 65 Sector" J.na* se
63 74 6F 72 73 29 ID 04 60 00 50 25 3D 30 3ft H etors) , , £ , P*=fl:

.

0D 04 74 10 DD 28 04 6E 75 6D 28 58 25 28 59 25 ,.L> ,nuhm,VX
2C 74 24 2C 48 25 28 48 25 29 8D 04 7E 13 fl 80 Jfc.ULlfi). A .

.

58 Z5 2C 59 25 29 74 24 22 3F 20 22 30 8D 04 88 fc?,R>U"* , , ,

12 Eft 28 4E 25 30 58 25 3D Bi 30 59 25 3D 68 8D ,, M rX*=

.

04 92 00 F5 20 F2 63 6F 6£ fit 04 98 14 E8 80 58 con..,.„X
25 28 59 25 29 4E 25 3ft F2 63 6F 66 66 ID 84 06 WO tradeoff
19 FD 28 4E 25 3E 3D 48 25 20 80 20 4£ 25 38 3D *. MM2 , M<=
48 25 3ft 3D 4E 25 8D 04 B0 II DD 20 F2 73 63 72 W/.'.m scr
65 65 6E 28 42 25 23 0D 04 84 11 £f 32 38 2C 38 een(B*> 28,1

Figure I: Editing a sector
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This could be your last chance

to build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues!

bundle 2
SIM™**

January tp Juno 19ft

Psrfctd with «jm* t)t rh*

beii games wa ve

published ftom lasr arcade
i

action Id mind beagling
advoniuree . Seve lha

Fa-lb in Space Buttle

astepa from the mare in

CranL iilm owe* alinn

pianists m S-krumWe and
go Grand Priic racing.

July to Qecombor TM5
An absolute must !nr

ElactnSD programmers
containing three great

series, leatn io wnle
mnehmo coda games
using sprite routines.,

mnte the mat of your
micro's operating lyalnftt

using FX cal la and erptgro

your Plus J's AOFS.

I Only

£5.90 bundle

Or send £17.95 end
wu'lf ilso Include

the appropriate

monthly tapes!

Weed a binder for

your magazines?
Wa ff send one for £3-95

I To order use fV
I ionrr art Page S3

Programs from Electron User - on tape £3.95 each!

Super Boss Try fpr the league and FA
cops in this excrling football

management 5 imu I ati on Awari
Aclsssic African hoard game for one or
t'rt'ii players. Elkxap Recover lost files

with this powerful Plus 4 disc editor

10 Liners Two short, yet impressive
listings.

Maze Escape from the creepy castle.

Keyboard Player Turn your micro into

an electronic organ. Tommy Guide little

Tommy through the woods Carpet Ao
imprusaivu graphics display. GCOL
Experiment with exlrp colours. 10 Liners
Two shod but impressive listings.

Grid Warrior Battle with alien gladiators

deep m space Mode 7 A Mode 7

simulator providing teletext graphics

.

Smiley Hunt The final version of Al's

scintilating magagamt". 19 Liners Zap
Che alien intruder and dodge the

asteroids. Lister A utility 10 enable you
to list programs directly from disc or

taps.

Santa's Sleigh Help Father Christmas fill

his sleigh with presents in Itiis fast

arcade game- Yule Spell Spoiling can be
fun with This seasonal variation on the
old favourite hangman Pago A Logo
ludle graphics compiler Function Key
Lister Keep track of your function key
definitions with This helpful utility 10
Linars Twu shun but impressive
graphics demonetrstiem-s.

TRAIN TROUBLE You've just robbed 8
bank. Can you escape the forces of law
and order \n this chase over the
carriages of a fast moving express? DAY
AT THE RACES You can gamble away EO

your heart's content In safety with our
ertierlainlng two player horse racing
game. BASIC COMPILER This superb
utility wNI turn your Basic programs to

machine code in no time St alt IQ

USERS A routine from our fascinating

series of Short programs.

RAT CATCHER T ry your hand at pest
control with this fast action arcade
game. MATHS RUN> Put your powers pf

mental arithmetic to (he lest with this

educational program BOS This on
agree n editpr will take the tedium put of
debugging listings and sort out your
typing slips CROSSWORD Two
programs for crossword lovers - one to

design crosswords and the other to help
ypo solve them . # BONUS game:
QUASIMODO' S QUEST Rescue
Esmeralda in this colourful version df

the all time favourite

CAVERN CAPERS Blast your way from
the depths of the labyrinth to escape
from the planet DRAW WRITER A
superb utility to translate your on screen
graphics to the procedures to creale
thorn COMPANY COUNT Work your
way up the company pecking order in

this educational maths, test TEN LINERS
Another short but fascinating program.
+ BOWS game: BOCKFALL 60
diamond mining in this intriguing multi'
aoreen arcade romp

HQWZAT 1 a vivid recreation of a dey's
test cricket for two players. 3D MAZE
Quick reactions and a sense of direction
are needed to escape from our twisty
maze TEXTED Lst this versatile text

editor turn your micro irito an electronic

typewriter DRIVER A powerful printer

driver for View,

ROYAL WEDDING Celebrate the royal
even! with Pur ingenious sliding block
puzzle. SNAPDRAGON Two player
version of the classic card game
ATTRIBUTES Colourful two player

strategy game FORMATTER Make your
listings easier 10 read DISCS Extended
titer commends. EXTRA COMMANDS A
WHILE . WEND command for your
micro. PLUS superb digitised picture pf

Andrew and Sarah,

RSKING Enjoy a quite day by The river,

and maybe catch your tea Ji well’

TACTICAL PURSUIT A two player
strategy game played with pawns on a

chess hoard MINIBASE Create an
electronic telephone directory. EXTRA
COMMANDS Add more commands to

Basic. SCREEN DUMP Multi-tone
screens dumps for Epson compatible
printers.

MISSILE JAMMER Defend the city of
Pezina from a missile invasion. VECTOR
LETTERS Use 'LINE 5o create double
heigh! text. DEGREES Convert from
Centigrade to Fahrenheit and vice-versa.

CROCODILE TEARS Spell weft or end up
as a crocodile's dinner ZAP Blast the
marauding aliens, EXTRA COMMANDS
Adding new keywords IO Basic.

INVASION FORCE Exciting zap 'em
space gome EASTER EGG HUNT
Seasonal game using compass points.
BACH TO BASICS Music tutor NOTICE
BOARD Text scrolling utility SEARCH
and RECOVER Two routines from the

disc an Ida. NOTEBOOK Recursion
backwards.

GRAND PRIX Exciting race game. DICER
A clever test ol strategy. MARCHING
ORDER Counting and ordering numbers.
RND AND REPLACE Useful editing
program. SECTOR EDITOR Excellent

disc utility TIMEPIECE Superb graphics
demonstration OXG Game of cunning.
TRICIRC A circle pf triangles.

NECROMANCER Superb ted edveniure
GREBIT Arcade action FAST BACKUP
Disc utility MACHINE CODE How to

write an arcade game TAPED1SC More
software trnnvfeTnng techniques
SIDEWAYS RAM Example program.
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Utility

Elkzap listing

Example; Changing §2 tip A4

Second
key press

then you can search for the

name Invaders usmg this

option.

However, you can't search

for Basic keywords because
they are converted to single

byte tokens, For instance
HEM gets converted to the
single hex byte &F4.

When you have found the

siring you can go to the
third menu option which
will load as many sectors as

possible into memory start-

ing from the track and sector

fcun-d-

Then an automatic OLD
and LIST is performed to

show you the Basic program
that has been recovered. If

a her loading you get a Sad
program error, type:

M
Mew HEX
number

Figure ft: Editing hexadecimal numbers

10 RER —• £U ZAP—
20 n* it SEC vt turnbu! L

10 HE* I el ElcctroJi User

40 REM' —
50 BODE 6EHiPTEI!BTOP+SS00

4# Qlf mutt Pm err

70 PROCifiTt

10 ON ERROR ? RQ C icd e i 4 ) : P R

0

terror

90 REPEAT PROEindeffiJ

100 PieCtnt^ELK i*pc-,n

111 PRQtcrflaifl Btnu',21

120 PIINTTA&I»,S)'S. Edit i

tvetar'

1 J0 P&iNi:tS(?i'2. lurch te

t stritii'’

K0 Rfl tkt' Retcvtr d

v Leted program

150 pRiRtnetm* sjittt &r

Uf
161 PRINTTiatlVS. Eli: this

prpgrja
1

171 ItiftrTtflWtPttr rbur

cMit*
Hi a^FRinri?145't

m sf as-

1

: PHCCdi &s La>i

m IF ai = 2 Pi-JCsiirth:ll M
<999 PHUtdisp-tirm if rt*j FitCrticgc

220 if dt-i dnvt = FNnu*(9,VP

OS+l/0rivfl H l,3J

210 If 91*5 qui f= T H UE

240 UNTIL iiu i t : PRDC cl - 1 j EHil?

250 BE* PMUrrcriPMCcfiff
260 IF EfiR=t? JNSPROi

770 DH ERROR Qf F : P H 0 l eg i

t

>!0 DEF PROterrrPRflteon

790 REPORT ; PRINT' it lint
+

j

ERL: ERR

lit $>EF PROEsadetPItJ

310 EHBPROC

320 6EF PHOtqui t :ti5: PROtcflu

;*f*4

330 PROtenC-- EU IRP --
f J

630 DEI PR0Cd*HCJ,eI}
610 LOCAL JtMMM*
050 Ai=t7f;l!I = ti:n-U03V?56
460 REPEAT IWRfcCUL *FFF

TW/VKTf
J9B L'3i = '4S{3i f(h i

j
k Lonapnf s

tuvrayt"

390 WH|^!-0nrO**i-‘\«{
ft.'*}; ;]<>?,./

400 R L Lt = h i t" Lot + ruBl + CurVl

410 cS=tHR«&S*CRRH!9 +Cnm
mmmu,

420 cnp]ft=CRRS!S7:.TibS=CtfRi9

:crt«£HRl13

430 qittt-riUE:ctrl*(T|;buft
f rl =4033

440 buff*r?=*C«:tofftrS-*A0

471 UNTIL CI7eI= 0 OR #1*10

41)3 TF Cl?ct=0 EKBPRilC

490 FMCutVlK Err&rHV^
os*n

700 FROtcnETrcsj Spice tC c

cr.t i nue or Eicipc^VPOStZI

710 U*Ft1nE' ) ; E RpPHOt

7?0 DEF PROCdisptir

730 REPEAT

740 PR;OtrEitftdnv( H trjcMct
tnr,liirffer1I

750 PAUL* one (3)

760 PMNTTIIBdVrtlipLky '

770 PHNtTMtfS,ttlrick ;t

mi
700 PREN'UBf]i,2]'Sf£l*r *;

sector

790 PHOUcrctnlbufferT)

dtp PR&tedit(m$E,Pt>
810 PRKint'NtM Sector (Y/Hi|

to recover as much as poss-

ible and SAVE your program
on a different disc. This does
not guarantee a total rescue

but will work on many lost

Ties.

The fourth choice on the

main menu simply allows
you to change the disc drive

that is being accessed. And
the fifth is used to exit the
program when you have fin-

ished.

When you have entered
and saved Ellaap on to your
utility disc try the following

test: Save if again on to an
unimportant disc and delete

it with *DELETE. Hun the
program, select the second
option and search for ELK
ZAP.
Eventually the program

should come up with the

sector containing this String.

Exit using the Return key
and select option three.

Recover. The disc drive will

run for a time, then if ell is

Well the program will start

to list.

One final warning: This
program allows you to

totally ruin your discs if

used incorrectly so make
sure you type it in carefuliy-

and practice on a disc which
does not contain important

data.

320 niM»fNinfTyNfl'j<J

930 ] F ntv Pft0teod<(&):Plt0tfl

ettrscKKew sector')

040 UNTIL NOT nfit: ERDPROE

650 ILF PRQCg«ttnek(tl)

149 F0INT"TltB(Z>t«;:TIcVPD0

57# [r3ck = fNij¥(vj,n/TrB£k

%#j«it_trtcki)

400 »rrt«rtfNTiu«{27,r^/Sect

D r '

, Q , S d J 5 E [ t 'll r 5 H

890 p1-0:ea:pr-3C

900 DEF Flnui{tt,tt,t»,LMl

microLioh

53# FRINIEASm,mt^:ElHFPR
QC

54# SEF FNifl(kli:L0£AL IRjH
121

55# PR0Ccdhj0EPEAT LS= 3N£T#

(

ti,6ETt)

340 V6U-7*t:t = #};UJITILSS:PRC

570 6EF PHDtrrfldliJrivSjtrick

, sector
l
bulffr):Nt*i53

580 DEI FROtBritildrlvMriC
k,ifctnr,bu1ftr):NS"H0

590 £trL70 BdritRi£trl - t=feuf

f

ir:ctrlt5-3

600 c I rt?0=m: ctr 1 T7* tn c fc : c

tf L73 = iec tor

410 c t rl?f"#2f : ploEnlf i ( c t r L„

tl)

420 EJtDPROC

910 PRlNTTR0Clt f Tll[t-f ;

920 LOCAL RI:XJ=P05: t^rPOS
930 REPEAT PROCrcn

940 J NPUT TA# I Xt , Y * F NT : PARC ;

q

960 DEf PSt0CSit*fi1#S)

970 VDU?i,0,2t J 79,5

99# [L 5 : LOCAL

99# PRJ NTlPtl#; :

F

or kJ:0 t#
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Elkzap listing

From Page 57
H
IBM PRlKTFIIItitUXl;:«EXT

1011 PIHrTmll5Tti*&IH7/-
1

T0Z0 m T3i# TO 255 STEP 16

1110 PRINTSPCfifHb«*Cni-
r

;

!Eh0 pop XX"# TO 15

1050

NEXT

1060 PRINT" ;*!#( 12 = 1 TO 1

5

T#?a pBLhmiaseii(W?(ritviJ)

jtHEH
I 0M PRLNT:HE*T:E 1IDPR 0 E

1P0 &EfiNbfl*{HI) = STRi'(HIHV
Hl+ST(H^HXMplS)f
1100 BtfMlltti 1 *1)10 AfeJI 1

F 4K1ZT *CNRMI ELSE *V
1110 bff rMCt#ittfl># fFl)

1121 REPEAT

1110 PRDCpliC*(T«'JEf:VDU 31 FNi

fEXifllylPlJ

1140 3 F flag ELSE 1>-

•U1
1150 ItTcttEflP’rlttiJiS+crf+i!

1140 El3FNin(1S);PH0E P L#c(TfA

LSf)

1170 IF tX<5 ^RtKvovi ECX 3

1110 IF EM PR0tMdl(t):PRBC
write(drivt,Irjcs,i(Ctor^bjTfe

ft*

1190 IF C 5-4 UigsHTflig

1111 IT Cl>? PRO Cc hinge! BID Jt

u>«,m
121# UNTIL 12*5 0» Ci*7:EHDPR

0!

1221 PE F F*i(Fim=P2l10Bl4;If

flag THEN" 10‘PM EL$£*60 + IH

1230 0EF FNy(PK>-P3PlV16»2

12*1 IEF PROCftOwtCtt

1250 IF CM fWNjmsMJ
1200 !f CW P X " f Np i C ^1

3

1270 3F CM K*FlpoiM#>
1Z00 IF CI-* P*=FlpOiHf6>
1200 END PRO

E

1500 DtF f H-aasT <lt

)

1310 (2*PX*tm Rt<* TN£K "Q

t+254

1120 IF 6X^255 THEN =02-254 E

LSF *0X

1JJ0 DEF PP!ICchinfle£cS3:lF NO

TtL»# VMSttS
1H0 If Hi# VX*Etatff«rt;px*l

4*INSTS{heiS,ciMlANDlFF

USB taffertfH-VX:U"tt:If N

DTfL*a IMNpaiMl
1340 JEF PRO tp I *te fill: PRO

C

i a

l#ur!UliOX=Pl
S3 70 LOCAL ri # fLifl;Yl=FMF*!
1110 PRINT IWffIMPIMXTFNfl

eif[butf*rlTHJ;

1190 1 Laj'NDTT Uc
H00 PMNTT|#{fl||i(PM,n)Fllh«

jtbuHerllPXT;

HI I P1=G2: ERDP50C

U2| DEF MfKtatoirrUXJ

1*3# LOCAL fE,0hEX=1;M»120
iut [f 12 fX=l:#£±BM
H5| CDLQilH FT: COLOUR Bl :ENDP

IOC

HOI DEF PBC-Citirch

HU PROCgfUra t k C5«rc& fra
')

HI0 PIHHStfing: 'j

Kf& 1 2- P D 5 : 12 = U PO^ : P R Of ca n

1500 REPEAT ;NPllTTAH( X J
r
T21 Ti-

1510 UNTIL

V2=-1

1520 BUbuFi'frl^JX-LERIbulfEt-

3-1

1530 IEPEIT ftfKtl
1540 mUTTABm^D’SeifSltili

1550 PRSC'tidCSf

1er^bu1lEr1);PR0C;incrBi

1510 PROCreiOtbrivf^ttaiL^src

tar,bufftrZ):Ptr»9

1570 FO0 T2-# TO Z55:fOS LX*0

TO jt

15S0 IF bultlMt<Tl*Ll)ofl*?L

I LX=9*1

1590 NEXT; IF LMM PM*:TS
= 999

1400 H E XT : U H T I L M<»# OR VI"
ji.stEtari+fij-tritks

1410 If P3<254 PIIQCdicfei

1420 EKOPIOC

1430 DEI FMtfncrn
14*0 ieitor=sscror+1;iF sett*

t —mi , sector s mtUirttktlEf*

ctor*0

145t IF trick.=BiK_lrickx trie

i-0

1440 E NO PR DC

1470 DEF tfl#(dttr si

1480 i e-t to r = a *-c to r ^ l : 3 F irttc

t »* 1 tee; rs r"«i i.,*e q ters- 1 : tnt
R“tr«M
1491 IF truMI tPickMiLtr

tcfcs-l

1700 CNDPROC

1710 oef paotrestue

1720 PROCcnCRescue in progrt

Ji... ,VP&Wt
1730 IF PX=999 PIOEshCiq Tri

tk or SHlirVVPK'HrtWNIftf
'

: ENDPfiOC

K4I 92 " t H IN-E N+ * 1 10 S AN B S F F 00

1750 FOR 5I=PX TO |5f00 STEP

IU
1740 PRDCr«Jtt(driu( #trick.*iec

tor „ 021

1770 PR OC i n c f ei ;NEXT: 4 FXlS

1710 PA6E=H :*KET0
t
HOD£6iNOL&

l NLEST l NtN
r

1790 *11131,0,128

1800 PHOLc.ur:END

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer See order
form on Page SB.

QUAL-SOFT U LrU^Lyj^JLrU U InllS Sports simulations

SOFTWARE THAT CHALLENGES, SOFTWARE THAT LASTS!!
Way back m 1933 we in-tiwluced LEAGUE DIVISION 1 tor the SBC Micro. In September 1964 1be original version ot SOCCER SUPREMO, an

Etoctnon Version of this game, was imrorJuoed in bath ganwa you become the manager pi a newly promoted 1st division seam, which you have to

hudd up into a challenger, and hopolully winner, oi the 1st Division Championship The game uses professional simulation techniques which

produce a irua. natural management simulation rather than the simple rranded menial anihmoiic: exorcises o( o&ier Hmutauons' This caused this

response:

"Hugely enjoyable but dangerously addictive" says Dr. Trevor Hartey, Department

of Psychology, University of Warwick

(He’s bought four of our soccer management games)

WEU DR HARLEY YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET!!
THE NEW

TAPE 1
TAPE 2« SOCCER SUPREMO 3ES,

A SOCCER MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

To the ongmal ver^an ol SOCCER SUPREMO whVe added, tho F.A. Cup. the Evopean Cup. the U.E.F A.Cup and Ihe European Cup Winrwre

Cup Wu’ve mhoduDed multiple DATA Files tar rh* diheroni seaidns and to ftltow a massive transi&r market ol over seventy players, irom Wodd Cup

stars to lop scoring non-league players, we've retained ihe 3D, £2 man, 90 minule tootbell medch graphics, improving me graphics' fayoul, Wo ve

added sound, Ln-mateh injuries, named goal scorers, penalty shoot-outs (European maiches}, and replaced the complicated matdh lttrifcs wMh a

post maich individual player assessment We've well
,
lots of oihof smaQ improvements

Tha ga me is now almost three lanes ihe size of tho wiginsl, usmg twa tapes plus iha multipso datrtlitos But

WE'VE ADDED NOTHING TO THE COST!
The new SOCCER SUPREMO is suppliod DIRECT Irom Oual-Sch on a same day basts TAPE 1 * TAPE 2 * MANUAL, PAP and VAT still costs

L9.95 Payrrwnl by cheque, PQ or Access authorisation, made payable to Cktelsoft

Name
Acfdress:

Please supply

SOCCER
SUPREMO

QUAL-SOFT
Dept EU,

IB Haziemere Road
Stevenage $G2 8RX Access No. {if applicable)lor my Electron
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EDUCATION SOFTWARE
THE

"LEARN EASY"
RANGE
from

PTARMIGAN
SOFTWARE

Our programs have helped the dysfsxles
and slow tearmers

Esrfy Learning 1 ag* a^n (Etoctron A w,9S BBC 41k

Number Bonds/Missing Numbers/Shapes/
Shop© Count/Addltton/SuDtrad'jon/Spell

Early Learning 2 *g* a-7yn <ei«i iw, a bbc tapt u.si BBC dhc emsj

Cubes l/Squares/Triangles/Hangman/
Memory-Shapes/Anag rams/Muftiplication /

Division/Words and Pictures

Mathematics 1 Ig* 5-1 2yn (Etamwi S BBC tape t6 K BBC din E3.9£|=

Addition 1 /Subtraction 1 /Shapes 1 /Shapes 2/
Times tobies 1 /Times tables 2

MalhematiCS 2 *g* 9 upward! (ElKtran 1 BBC tap* CSJ5 BBC dl*c n.«l]

Addition 2/Subtroction 2/MuttljpRcCTtton 2/
Long Division 1 /Number Signs

MalhemaScs 1 & 2 ibw* .;e i*ciw & bbc t bb » esc disc t9.»j

These programs actually teach and correct with
full on screen explanations.
Designed.as stand alone teaching aid,

MORE RAM AND SPEED!

E2P-6502
PMS ADD SECOND PROCESSOR

POWER TO THE ELK!
Disappointed by th* speed of your Electron?

Would you Ilka an ELK that performs like a Baeb?
Is stioriaga of RAM getting you down?

Unable to use 80 column display with View?

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES -
THEN PMS HA VE THE SOLUTION

LOOKAT THIS INCREDIBLESPECIFICATION;
300% speed Increase in Basic (Mode 0)
3,5 times more text In View (Mode 3)

30K Basic programs In all modes
M 60K free for machine code
M a

HI‘ Languages (Basic & View) give ai least
44K
Absolutely no modifications required
Plugs Into PJus 1 slot

Runs BBC ROM Languages

ONL Y £89 + £2 DELIVERY
THE ULTIMATE “ADD-ON" FOR THE

ELECTRON

PMS ANNOUNCE.

New
,
(hanks So die power of the E2P Second ProMssor, Electron

users can run (he mosi popularBBC wordproce&sor- Computer
Concept"*WORDWISE PLUS. PM$ programmer* have re-wrtttpn the
MODE 7. WORDWISE s<?eon hahrting . and koytxMfd routines to

work on am Electron with E2P

.

Notonly (his, but betsusa a Second Processor& being used, e
massjve42K -yes lover 42,000 charadore - o! text tan be handled,
wufi PREVIEW ALWAYSm an 90 column MODE!! Addmhis ffie last

That E2P WORDWJSE PLUS t& Totally disk based, requiring NO ROMS
Ofcertncbes.
E2P WORDWISE PLUS is a lull implementation ul (ho cranial
WORDWISE PLUS, wish all fie SEGMENT MENU feature*
maintained WORDWISE fifes crealedon a BSC can be tended into

The Electron and vice versa.
PMS are a+fervig E?P WORDWISE PLUS at an hnlroductory priced

THE DISCOVER SERIES

LANGUAGES
[Etolran | BSC Up* LS 95 BBC 41k Efl.95)

Discover French level 1 . age 6 upwards
Discover German level I

. age 6 upwards
Discover Spanish level 1 . age 6 upwards

These programs have been designed for

beginners of all ages and include word
pronunciations ensuring early success. Subjects
covered range from numbers to food and from
tractors to the weather.

THE DISCOVER SERIES

QUIZZES
(Efeeiron t BBC I** EB.95 BBC d Ik E9-95I

opes 6- adult
Discover Space and the Solar System

Discover Computers and Computer Science
Discover Prehistoric Britain

Discover Scottond
Discover England

When ordering quizzes please state age
requirement

Ail prices Inclusive of P&P etc
Please state 40 or B0 track for disks

PPICF**
r— BSC 1 ELECTRON

DISK TARE TAPE
£9.95 6.95 £6,95

Send cheque or postalorder to

PTARMIGAN SOFTWARE
Depl EU, S ANSON CHASE, SHOE BURYNESS

ESSEX SSI ?BW
Ptv&n*. P-370S 2424/7M4

3#nd lor P*rrnin*nl Mtmwy 3 yslwn*. 34 Mount Ci nunan Dtlv«,

St Ltorurtfe, EAST KILSRIDE G74 3E3
Pltmit allow Jfl rfayw fPf dlVv+ry

PHONE 0355 2 32796

Mnrch W7 ELECTRON USER S3



Hardware review

Now we
have

conta

riiSgr
r- ^ 4tT .

' - - ’ .

WHEN Acorn designed the

Electron the aim was to

produce a cut down BBC
Micro and some of the most
useful features were omit-

ted in order to keep the cost

down, including Mode?, the

serial interface, printer port

and user port.

Most people don't miss
the user port, but the leek of

Mode 1 and printer port is a
much more serious prob-

lem.

A Plus 1 adds a primer
port, and software can be
written to avoid Mode 7, but

anyone wishing to use the

Electron to control and
sense the outside world is

stuck. - a user port is

essential.

This is one of the reasons

why the BBC Micro is widely

used in schools and by elec-

tronics and radio enthu-

siasts who want to use their

micros to control other elec-

trical devices.

The Project Expansions
laser port is built into a mm

|

cartridge and fits into the

Plus 1 . It sets out to provide

Electron users with a port to

match the one on the BBC
Micro.

Before 1 go on to look at

how wail it does this, let’s

start at the beginning - what
is a user port?

Simply put. It's a socket

that allows you to pass elec-

trical signals to tha

computer from external

devices and vice versa

.

The socket hes 8 pins

enabling 3 separate elec-

trical signals to pass
between the computer and
external circuits at the same
lime. For this reason it

J

s

called an Q bit port,

Both the SBC Micro user

port and Project Expansion

(PEi port are mapped into

the main memory and are

programmed by poking and

peeking.

The PE port is addressed

el memory locations &FCBQ
to &FCBF. So the user port is

treated as a byle of memory
and can be written to and
read from as if it were any

other memory location

The difference is that any
bits that are set in a byte

written to the user port will

cause the relevant pin of the

socket to carry a 5 volt

signal.

And each zero bit written

causes the relevant pin to

carry a 0 volt signal. These
signals can- be used to con-

trol external devfces-

Samilariy, if we're reading

a byte of data from |he user

port, a 5 volt input to any of

the pins will be read as a 1

bit and a 0 volt signal as a 0
bit.

Once you've gol a user

port the world of robotics

and interfacing is wide
open. You can use it to con-

trol motors, monitor
sensors such as- switches,

fight sensors, temperature
sensors and so on.

Radio amateurs and elec-

tronics enthusiasts can use

their micros to read morse
code and teletype signals -

providing thay'va got a suit-

able radio set - or even
monitor electronic circuits

to find out what's wrong
with them.

If you're interested in put-

ting your micro to this sort

of work, take a look at Mike
Cook's Body Building

Course in The Micro User
lor some ides of what can
be done.
The uses of such a port

are only limited by your
imagination - and your abil-

ity to write the programs to

handle the new add-on

electronic devices.

Tha PE user port uses the
same Versatile Interface

Adaptor {V1A> chip, as the

BBC Micro s port. The elec-

tronic design looks good
and no unusual chips have
been used, which should
make any repairs, however
unlikely, reasonably easy.

The main chip, a 6522, is

very versatile providing two
ports and a variety of timing

functions which can be used
by machine code program-
mers tq good effect.

Only one of the available

ports is used here. And the

socket in the cartridge that

allows you to connect things

to the user port is identical

to that on the BBC Micro.

This enables PE user port

owners eccess to at least

some of the hardware
produced for connection to

the BBC Micro.

As already mentioned the

PE port uses addresses
SiFCBO to &FCBF The BBC
Micro port uses addresses
STE60 to &FE6F, so if yOu

H

re

using programs that were
originally written for the

BBC Micro you'll need to

sMer them before they'll

work properly on the

Electron.

The reason for this is that

the Electron's hardware is

arranged differently and
addresses &FE60 onwards,
are used for other purposes,

As well as providing a

user port the timers in the

6522 VIA can be used in pro-

grams to provide accurately

timed interrupts or time
delays.

A tape of software was
provided with the review
port, all of which was quite

interesting. Especially use-

ful to me was a short routine

for decoding radio teletype

signals off air and disp-

laying them on-screen.

Another program demon-
strated the use of (he VIA

rimers end there is a simple

but effective program to

monitor the port if it's set up
as B inputs.

The problem with review-

ing a user port is that

it either works or it doesn’t:

it's not fike A game or educa-

tion ai software where you
can tall how effectively it

works.

Much of the value of a-

user port comes from how
it's programmed, end of

course this is up to you.

That said, overall ihe port

and accompanying software

are well worth considering

by all intrepid Electron

interfaemfi.

Product; Project Expansions

User Pori

Price. £23.98
Suppler: Project Expan^

sj'pjts, 5 Tea/ Close. Fare’

ham, Hants POJ6 SHG
Tel: 0329 321109

JOE PRITCHARD tries out
a unit linking your Electron

with a wider world
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Contains 32 page booklet giving clearr

easy- to- foliow instructions on att 4 programs

Word Processor : Ideal for

w riling letters and reports.

There is a constant display of

both rime and word count,

plus a words- per-m inure

display to encourage the

budding typist 1 A unique
feature is the double-size tend

option in both edit and printer

mode - perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision.

Database: You u$e this for

Storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet. Facts

you have entered can be
qoiddy retrieved by just keying
in a word or pan of a word.
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed

Out.

Spreadsheet: Enables vnu to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly refFeci ed
throughout tha rest of the

spreadsheet Your results can
be saved. TO be used for

future updates, or can be fed

info its associated program .

Graphics: Pact gf The

spreadsheet section, it lots

you draw bar charts, pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your

statistics- Helps to give life and
colour to i ho dullest figures

r

it Word Processor it Spreadsheet
it Database it Graphics

Now they 1

’re

all together -

inONE simple
package

If you went to

start doing mot%
with your micro
il«tn just playing
games, this
package Is your
ideal introduction
1o the four most
popular
application* for
profatsJonal
computers. All

the programs
have been
designed for
simplicity. SO
even a child can
ula them. Vet
they include
advanced
features not
yet available

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

programs far fC QEt
Jtrt irmrmriihln J- U,JU

SOOTS corner Currys Dinon* whkmifh
tSraanm 'Vi .J -I ifKUMVt iTFS^BGJO Olbt! Computer fTDW

tow, tow price! c as set to

TOORDERTURNTOTHEFORM ON PAGE 53



non-violent
solved by pure logic

WYCHWOOD

ADVENTURE
GAMES

A Chantry Road. Clifton. Brlital 0S82QD

ADVERTISERS' INDEX
2 T si Software 8,9
A.C.P , 54
Alran Data,™ ...54

Andy k Ltd ........54
C+ F Associates , 26
F i rsi ByteCom pulses ., . . .,2a

Golem Ltd 44
Kosmoe Software 44
Larsoft 62
M icropower... ,7

Mithras Software ............62

P.M.S 59
Project Expansions ........ ,62

Ptarmigan Software.. ,59

Qualsofr Ltd ...........„...5fl

Rams Computers 4

S h ards Software . ..44

Slogger Lid 30,31

Superior Software . 3, 63, 64

Vohmace Ltd .54

USER PORT
AS FEATURED IN THIS ISSUE

Simply plugs <nw a Plus 1 at Kombo* plus caraldgs skit

Gives your EtecHan ft tut inpultaulpiri capability

Pmy conpaitoto with inc- EEC user pod

Came:. ctHrptato with boohhul tfcscifeuKj oprjraton . iHKJ

ri* ample1 NMltUlBS

Available (Mhpi with a mouse drwen icon art program, | to usu a

ChQit.il mgusft ie AWX, Cngimousa. tic) or wilfraul art program lor

ytwi Own gtt, (te' robgbes. powarcontiei. etc)

Prices.

UstT Port A Ad PrDqrann (oitssolhrl £2095
User Pon only C25.9Q

Prions nduswe of P&P, at

PFOJECTExpansicxis
5 TEAL CLOSE, FA REHAM, HAMPSHIRE POlS BUG

Tel: 0329 gglHB

Travel by rail to London or Manchester for

the Electron & BBC Micro User Show, then

visit the theatre, stay the night at a top

hotel — and all for an incredibly low price!

Manchester

March 20-22

04 4-aat Bnama HSel Irekdr^ puraiS

&ffi*wm artf full Ergiisn &rf#f«ti. pKA I

uctret for we d ihe nest wwUr sheas m

Vo. tar chocse Pram j vr x IT* Palace

Theatre SpgeshtOu^rM's Dance at the

UtK9Tf Theaiie jr The fcchemia at the Ro/faf

Estrange For an HrttmaJ £5 you ear. see

Fiddler on the flwrf el ?« Manchester Open

House sairmj Toped

The efflt or ir* forrtM* oachage a

IfedejsHle

I Cfcyd Cu“Jmi. OtfliyL G*ynedtl

tines. WMnjj. !ess Sakffl. Staffs

WSflwCki YndtS

£ 9ks. Boc*i.£iwrtjnd Durham. Sms.
twriare 4 Wcrcs, Nwvwm. Qifwf.

Vwm. Tjns & near.

D Avjn, Bed® fordera. tames. Ctrvirai.

DffM. Esse*. Fite, t&mcrgan. Gwent.

Hpta, 4ir London, mthrar, AkutoA

Wanri,irb5. Somerset. Strat&ci)
1®

E Devon, Dcnfl. Ham,. Hehl. Guffey.

5(.H« Tii.vitt

f

May 8-10

g rvjiel (mciunng piwale nsinf-xn

arfi full Ergiish breakfast), pti i tdW! for s

EoottH? EndSw*
>to can eftasst Pram. Les Lacuna

Dangerauses -i Bie (umjasKdera. Me &*
Rnast We're BrrD-sh at the Dxivss Wnman

in JArd s| the Vaudeville or fen Fw Va*
Krfeittne Criterion Rk an awibcnit L

i

)«* can see 42nd Strew at fre Th&Ere

RqfSi, Caoarel el Che Sfranft High Sfraely it

r* vecffifl Palace cr wonderful Tmn at The

Queans

Tne ms nf ihe complete paikage is;

2dne 4Clut IrhtfcrlS' iiXf aA'T Ltr*r 16*

A IK 03 I HS m
£ I$J etc 1 m n«

c EM 03 e 156 01

t CEP E2L nott2
i

I

ttO

Ctf

01
£23

E W VI (tirlaran at IS l!Jp M ?

r m at imemg m

j

mm 130

I !b#mg

Oe«hilt Lints. Gtr MancheSler A Beds. Ben-i. 3hdE. &Ses. Herts. Kent.

I CarKB. E Susea.HflnH. l«S.
Marrerii Diim, SuftoA. Mf Mdanas,

w Scwi. WsrwJts Wilts,

f *wp. Cheshue Dynfi Derthstute

Onset, Glcs Gtr. UachesJer, Hentunf 4

S3k«. Starts

It Damn Dft'ed. &*eft. 0>redd U-cs.

M«3 Ddrorgan. SC^ircypn,

STOrfis. SorwraeL W Glamtu^r.

I CCHTTwgll. CutnOfiJt HomOerstOe. ''J T^vks.

rvorts

4 Central, Clevetaca DumfresStelfflt^f

Dwtiiat. MorthurrOpiaml. Stfithdpde

T|Kie 4 We#
* Berders, Fife Lathian. TsysHte

1 Grampao Highland

Tel: 0727 14422
(from Condor. 56-34422)

9am‘5pm Mdtt-Fri.

10am- 12 noon Sat.
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Ravenskutl Castle — The Ft
\bui task Is to save the village ol Austburg from imminent devastation. You must enter ffiavenskull Coslle end retrieve the silver

crucifix which Ihe evil Baron Strfeg has stolen. Oniy then will Austburg be sate from the Zombies who inhabit the swamp
surrounding the medieval castle

Raven skuli Is a massive arcade-adventure Maturing smooth 4-way screen scrolling over the 4 levels at ploy, Each level Is 64 times
the size of ihe screen and there Ison iniliafly-bewirderlng variety of gome characters including: add pads* marveating plants
Hnw-dOOrt, keys* pick-axe^ scythes, spades bows and arrowy dynamite, bells, toed and wine (bewarel it may be poisonous or
have strange side-effects). There are also several magica*! scrollsand potions to be found. These may be good or evil; for example
the strength scroll gives you the power to push wooden casks, whereas the lightning-strike scrafl Is fatal it used.

The guardians at the castle the vicious Ravenbees have to be avoided or, Jn some coses, destroyed — but there is only one way to

kill them; you must d Iscover how as you ^nlure forough the dank passages ol the castle. ¥bur quest Is not an easy one — only with
llme^ experience and a little Juck will you unravel all the mysteries within Rownskull Castle

PRIZE COMPETITION
it you are skiliul enough to complete (tovenskufl, you can enter

oil r prize competition. The prizes includea £100 flist-prize with
Superior Software T-shirts tor runners-up

)

PRICES
n.» BBC Micro disc DSVTl

BBC Micro COH*H* . E9.0S

ftavenskuii Iscom pall bio with the BBC EL B+, Master

]
ACORNStFT

The screen pictures

above show Ihe BBC
Micro version of

ftovensiujiJ.

Dept. RS5. Jtegent House 5k Inner la ne, Leeds LS7 1AX Telephone: 0532 450453,

AS mail ardora >» d«qcKJft;h»ql

wlfftln 24 ’iQun By nrjJ-.ilau cron.

RwKjgg find KK'j-nB a ires



These Acorn soft Hits compllalion packages are the results of the recently announced venture between
Superior Software and Acorn soft. The games have been carefully chosen to offer a balanced selection of

the very best ot Acornsoft's classic titles , at a price that Is simply stunning value-tot-money.

Acornsoft Hits Volume 1
Magic Muchrooms "Whals magic about Magic MuSforOOmtf?
A iw. It's gr&aTJluK; go and buy it — you wont be disappointed"
Acorn User.

Planetoid "ii'j iq s ? and iun. annoyi ng and addiei-w> In tad. it's one
ol the clqalc mtorq areado flames " , , Electron iber

Maze "Maze has certainly become my iavouhte paHlrne tor (he
moment, and I'm turel'IRwplavtng it lor some Plmelo come."

.

Acorn User.

Deckel Coid A superb sideways-scrolling gre-ade slyto game.
VOu rrmsllly yOUf spaceship th rough Ihe planetary carams wherein
ate deadly aliens, a u idea miuiies meteor storms and many drier
hawrefc

Acornsoft Hits Volume 2
Starifllp Command Command a starship against the attacking
aliens In ihis demanding lugh-rwolulion graphic* game. Your ship
Is equipped Wltti shield* tong and stiort-rg nge scanners and a
sector display of Itie stars ana alien ships.

Arcadians Wafch out lor ihe deadly di ye-bomblng Iqciics of Ihe
Arcadians as they Ply in convoy airhead 1 -player and 2-plGyer
options, i ntriguing music and a demonstration mode are some Of

the leatureE of Ihts e sc el lent game
Meteors sdeer ygur laser-ship through a t>0 'I of meteors, smashing
themw ilh yOuT laser both as they hurtle towards yau on all sides.

Avoid being Wl bymitwles from the flying saucers Ihe hyperspace
escape faei lily Isawailadte eua tons resort

labyrinth Guide Work ihroughtfie labyrinth. eamg ir-grtto

replenish hts dwindling energy jupply. Cruih She Tiger Moths, shoot
the f ii Mi‘tbugs a nd dodge the fhresTien as you venture toward*me
moflto crys'a is

Acornsoft Hits Volume 1

Acorn Electron deal cassette .. W.W
fi0C Mtoro dual cauette £9.95

SBC Wlcip S<A "disc EH 93

BBC Master Com pool 3Vl‘ dlSC £14.93

)

Acorn Electron Versions
fittest fia-d and Lohyrrnin ore nor avo-tatHe tor Ihe
Acorn ClBcVon
Th* Acofnin IT Mil) Vglumfl 1 kKjtuw
Magic PAuinroomjL flanetold, Mara. Monster*
The Ac-On l soft HIM Volumes 2 tflaJgmi
Stonhip Command. Arcodidni, Meteors 5r»M*W.

)

Acorn soft Hits Volume 2
Acorn I leetton dual cassette . £9.9S

BBC Micro dual cassette £9,95

ABC Micro 5** disc * EH.98

BBC Master Comped 3Vi’ disc £14.98J
The BBC Micro versions are compatible with the SBC B, B+ and Master Series computers.

\< sofTUJAs« AC0RNS6FT ~M [f ww»w
Depl AH4. Regent House, Skinner lone-, Leeds IS? 1AX, Telephone: 0652 45G453.


